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from 'THE PAPERS.

The Hibernian Bible Society has circu
lated in Ireland, since it was formed, 
nearly 4,500,000 copies of the Bible.

The petition of tlie French Protest
ants to the British Government relative 
to the Basutos, received in a few days, 
tome ten thousand signatures.

It was recorded in the “minutes of 
proceedings ” in the House of Lords on 
a recent Monday that “prayers were 
read by the Lord Chancellor, no bishop 
being present.”

Geo. I. Seney has lately surprised 
Brooklyn by two royal gifts- $50,000 to 
the library fund of the Long Island His
torical Society, and $200,000 to a Home 
for destitute children.

Philip Phillips expects to sail in a few 
days for the West Indies, and Will go 
thence to London to till a second exten
sive engagement with the Sunday-school 
Committee of that city.

The Philadelphia “ Home for Incur
ables,” which now has accommodation 
for forty patients, had its origin in the 
loving "sympathy of one young girl— 
herself incurable.

The Rev. G. R. Merrill, of Paineeville, 
sends out on Saturdays a papyrographic 
print containing memoranda of hymns 
and Scripture, and a sketch of the ser
mon “for those shut in.”

In the single city of New York there 
are 3(196 dram shops kept by women. 
Of these women 1 is an American, 3 are 
Africans, 3 are Spanish, 4 Welsh, 10 
English, 13 French, 1104 Gemums, 2648 
Irish, 3% unknown.

The Nonconformist and Independent 
states that the youngest son of Lord 
Justice Lush, having taken his M. A. 
degree at Oxford, has entered Regent’s- 
park College with a view to the Baptist 
ministry.

Spurgeon says that it is his “ solemn 
conviction that as an agency for doing 
good, colportage is second to none 
that the more he sees of it the more he 
is enamored of it.» His church supports 
seventy-five colporteurs.

John Duncan, a poor Aberdeenshire 
weaver, has presented to the University 
of Aberdeen his herbarium of nearly 
1,200 British plants, gathered by him 
all over the country from Northumber
land to Banff, while acting as a harvest 
labourer.

A New York brewer, who died the 
other day, had accumulated $20,000,000. 
Who can tell how many characters were 
ruined, how many homes destroyed, how 
many women made widows, and children 
made orphans, and how many lives 
taken to make those millions !

The pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
Church, New York city, said, on a late 
Sunday morning, that he didn’t believe 
in fairs, and asked his congregation to 
give a larger contribution for the Bap
tist Home than they would have given 
through a fair. The response was $5,875. 1

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts 
has recently decided that the law of that 
state exempting church property from 
taxation applies only to such property as 
is directly used for church purposes, and 
hence that all other property owned by- 
religious cvrpoiations is liable to tax
ation.

The illicit venders of ardent spirits in 
a New Jersey village were indicted at 
.the last session of the court and one of 
them fined $100. The trial of the 
others was put off. The active opjxisi- 
tion to the violators of law is entirely due 
to that excellent organization, the 
“ W oman’s Christian Temperance Un
ion.’

The London Religious Tract Society 
has circulated more than seventy-seven 
and a half millions of books and tracts 
in 130 languages and dialects. It re
quires $2700 every week-day to keep it 
going, but the receipts from sales are so 
large that it is able to devote all the 
money received from gifts and collec- 
tiohs to grants of its publications. The 
sales last year also supplied $75,000 to 
be expended in gifts of books, etc.

The Jeu-ish World says : “A state
ment has been published in several 
journals to the effect that “ the Jews of 
London have recognised the services of 
the late George Eliot to the Hebrew race 
by offering up prayers for the repose of 
her soul. " Although the Jews generally 
gratefully acknowledge the liberal senti
ment* expressed by George Eliot in her 
works towards Jews and Judaism, no 
such prayers as stated have been offered 
■P in any synagogue. ”

There are more than fifteen hundred 
steam-boilers placed beneath the side
walks of New York, and the recent ex
plosion of two of them suggests that the 
people may be walking over volcanoes 
without knowing it. There is no law 
against this use of ground under side
walks. If the use is permitted, there 
should l>e a law that secures the greatest 
possible preventive care against ex
plosions.

The Supreme Court1 of Madrid lias re
cently confirmed the sentence to two 
months’ imprisonment of a man who 
refused to take off his hat on meeting a 
religious procession, and the same sen
tence on a minister who had addressed 
some peasants in a threshing yard and 
distributed some tracts among them ! 
No wonder that King Alfonso, in open
ing the Cortes last week, informed them 
that the relations of Spain with the 
Vatican are “ most cordial. ”

That men in most comfortable circum
stances throughout the Country parts 
of the Province and in some cases be
sides owning valuable land and stock 
having money invested, should give but 
a paltry dollar or two to the support of 
God’s Church, is a sad and discouraging 
fact. It must be due either to a want 
of knowledge of the true state of the 
Church s Funds, or to a most wilful 
disregard of the Haims of God. —Church 
Guardian.

From the data at hand we may safely 
say that the Irish population of New 
York is not far from 300, (XX). The 
German population approximates 250,- 
000. There are only two or three cities 
in Germany whose population exceeds 
this. So that we may say that New 
York is the third or fourth German 
city in the world. This city has more 
Irish than Belfast, and has five times as 
many Jew* as the whole land of Pales
tine. Fifty languages and dialects are 
spoken in our streets. —N. Y. Observer.

Moody wants new hymns. He gives 
the Scripture* rather than tracts to in
fidel*. He would like to see place* of 
worship warm and well ventilated. 
J^ayeyi. ha-»avs, should be short. He 
knows of a bunch of grapes sent around 
among sick people from one to the other, 
and all the sick people were blessed. 
Advertising, especially in regard to 
church notices, does, in Moody's opinion, 
more good than harm. Fault-finding, 
he believes, is a nuisance in the church. 
He says, “ Have no festivals. There is 
no gambling at prayer meetings. ”

The Wisconsin supreme court holds 
that money lent on Sundays cannot be 
recovered. That is a step in the right 
direction. If other courts will pursue 
the same line of action and logic, they 
will order undone every piece of work 
transacted on Sunday to evade the law, 
such as laying of horse-car railway tracks 
by corporations on that day to avoid a 
court injunction restraining them. If 
the courts would make a few more de
cisions like this one of the Wisconsin 
bench, Sunday would not be so rapidly 
secularized.

The simplest post-office in the world 
is, says Nature, in Magellan Straits, and 
has been established there for some 
years past. It consists of a small cask, 
which is chained to the rock of the ex
treme cape in the straits opposite Tierra 
del Fuego. Each passing ship sends a 
boat to open the cask and take letters 
out and place others into it. The post- 
office is self-acting therefore ; it is under 
the protection of the navies of all nations, 
and up to the present there is not onu 
case to report in which any abuse of the 
privileges it affords has taken place.

The Boston Watchman has the follow
ing on a matter much discussed in these 
days : “ In the great cities of America
the art of preaching the gospel to the 
poor is in danger of becoming one of the 
lost arts. ‘ What!’ says some one, ‘have 
you forgotten our mission chapels /’ 
No, we do not forget them, though* we 
thus speak. These chapels do good, 
and if there were ten of them for every 
one, we should have had less fear. 
But the New Testament ideal is not that 
rich people should build mission chapels 
for poor people, but that rich and 
poor should meet together in gospel 
churches.” &

Some people think that Alexander 
Maclaren ought to be very proud that 
the Bishop of Rochester has said of hiin 
that he is a great preacher. Old Surly 
says he thinks the Bishop of Rochester 
might be very proud indeed if Maclaren 
could say as much of him. Noncon
formists are not a bit thankful for Epis
copal patronage. Brotherly kindness is 
a very different thing. And that also, 
I ain thankful to say exists. On Sunday 
week, at a village in the Ipswich circuit, 
where bills announced that special 
services would be held during the week, 
the Church of England minister announc
ed from his pulpit that such would be 
the case, and urged his congregation to 
attend, saying that he would do so ; and 
on the Monday evening he and his wife 
were present at the Methodist Chapel. 
The clergyman engaged in prayer and 
the brother conducting the eervieee re
ceived an invitation to dine at the nar- 
lonigi next day. JdsthodiM Table-Talk.

JUE SPIRITUAL USES Of SALT.
by a. j. uordox, n. n.

M e must begin With what we are, ami 
settle the question first ; then we are 
prepared to move out into the question 
of what we are to do, and where we are 
to do it.

lie are the salt of the earth," sava 
Christ. It is clear, then, where a Chris
tian's place is. It is not for him to with
draw from the world in order to-save his 
own spiritual virtue. We put salt into 
the meat that is to tie preserved ; we do 
not store it away in some dry secure 
place, lest the taint of the decayed food 
may perchance, injure it, or impair its 
savor. Hear this, Christians who are 
inclined to keep aloof from this sinful 
world, lest you may be injured by it, or 
your piety vitiated, “I pray not that 
thou shouldest take them out of the icorU," 
Christ s prayer for his disciples, “but 
that thou shouldest keep them from the 
cvd.” He has left us here, in contest 
with an evil generation—in company 
with evil men, that we may be a savor of 
life to them. The Christian who hides 
his salt in a bushel is just as blame
worthy as the Christian who hides his 
light under a bushel. And hear this, 
believers who are tempted to withdrew 
from the church, because it is not as 
pure and consistent as you could wish. 
It is a very evident deceptioni nt ? pride 
and self-righteousness so to act. The 
Lord has not bid you to take care of 
your salt, lest it may be injured ; but he 
has laid upon you a very solemn duty of 
caring for the flock of God. If tlurow 
are corruptions in the church, it is the 
strongest reason why you, who are 
the salt, should stay in it. Salt is ut
terly useless when laid by itself ; and 
Christian* withdrawing from the church, 
and meeting in some retired mohaetic* 
retreat, are despising the uses for which 
God appointed them. Monasticiem is 
al ways a great temptation to Christiana 
There is the retreat of an elegant coun
try seat into which the rich man retires, 
away from the sin and misery and s-aua- 
lor of the great city ; and tbtte is the 
religious seclusion so congenial to the 
meditative Christian, where he may 
pray and study and commune with 
God ; and there is the student’s solitude 
with its “ still air of delightful studies.” 
But all these are to be visited rather 
than resided in. If a Christian doe* not 
know constant and conscientious con
tact with the world’s misery and ruin, 
he does not know his true calling.

KNOWN BY THEIR FLAVOR.
“ But if the salt have lost its savor’" 

Then the Christian may lose all saving 
and preserving qualities, may he ? Yes ; 
just as the salt sometimes loses its salt
ness, so that naught remains but a 
tasteless and neutral heap of white re
fuse, good for nothing but to be cast out 
and trodden under foot, so- a Christian 
may degenerate by his indifference to the 
truth and his neglect of spiritual cul
ture, till he becomes the contempt of 
both the church and the world.

What is the test of a saved man ? 
Whether he has savor or not, we take it. 
God has other tests, but this is certainly 
one—whether he has the right flavor ; 
whether his conversation leaves a good 
evangelical taste in the mouth after you 
have talked with him, or only a neutral 
sensation ; whether he helps to check 
the corruption that is going on around 
him, by his word and example, oris him
self tainted and deteriorated by it. That 
is the great question of these days—whe
ther the salt shall stay the corruption, 
or the corruption shall dissolve the salt ; 
whether Christians si mil sanctify society, 
or society shall uneaoctify Christian*.

And so we have the injunction in the 
Epistle to the Colvssians in regard to 
our speech. For speech is that which 
reveals especially the flavor and quality 
of the man. It may sometimes feign 
sanctity, to be sure, a hen it is wanting 
in the life : and it may seek to make it
self redolent with a borrowed grace, as 
the tippler disguises his breath with 
spices and perfumes. But the illusion 
cannot be long maintained. “ Thy 
speech bewrayeth thee” is a saying of un
iversal application. One cannot lire sin
fully and talk holily, live impurely and 
talk cleanly, live selfishly and ffeo' 
erously. “ Show me your tongue,’ rcye 
the doctor as the first h» P**

tient Here is the mfavorable point 
for a diagnosis. And the truest di.-ig- 
nosis of the soul can be made in the .««me 
way—by examining the- tongue—to see 
what kind of a deposit .md coloring the 
thoughts and desires hare left Acre. 
Therefore of those who xre constituted 
t he Silt of the earth we oac not sirrpris- 
ed to find the requireme nt made, " Let 
your speech be always with grace s-ason- 
etl vith salt.” Well shall -we mark the 
words. We are not told to let" our 
speech Ite salt entirely, totally. To take 
a whole mouthful of salt will choke «use 
and turn his stomach.

NOT TOO MUCH SALT.
W* may in spiritual things disgust 

and repel men by a too raw and excess
ive and unmixed use of religious conver
sation. A pious, but very refined and 

I sensitive minister, recently declared iii.it 
! the greatest provocation to angerrwtd 
I intemperate sj>eech that he -had ever en- 
I count r -d, was in the condüct of a rough 
and boisterous Christian, who used to 
shout at him across the street or in the 
cars,<Twherever he chancedto meet him, 
“ Weil, brother, how’s your soul ?” He 
declared that he was sometimes afraid" »£ 
backdiding under these greetings.. It 
was difficult, no doubt, for him always 
to ainwer the salutation “ with grace..”’ 
And the reason is obvious. Tills mm’s 
speech was not delicately seasoned with 
salt. It was too salt, and-so was nause
ous rod intolerable, and prjùàced dis
gust when it might, if fitly seasoned, 
have proved refreshing. It is a great 
art I» temper one’s Christian converse

ly to the occasion.
• gracious words?,’ that prooeed- 
ef Christ’s piou * were as wwm- 

their adaptation to the time 
of t'üéir utterance;. as 

W%re powerful int their relation t» 
absolute and eternal truth. Modulated 
from the most awful vehemence o£ re
buke to the delicate silence that only 
wrote upon the ground, the)' furnish the 
deepest theme for o jt study as those 
that would be masters of fitting sxpech. 
“Seasoned with salt” — the eeenly 
mingled and thoroughly transfused .grace 
•f the gospel ; that ifevor of godliness in 
•ur conversation thaiat’once preserves it 
from the corruption of “ foolish talking 
md jesting which are not convenient,” 
md from the vice of sanctimoniousness 
md cant which are not palatable even to 
Christians ; this is» what with tfra great
est carefulness the .believer should strive 
ifter. But our chief anxiety should be 
hat the savor of .godliness should never 
ie absent from oar conversation.—that 
t should so permeate and sanctify our 
pecch that, say,«g much or saying lit
tle, there should be that which should 
iidicate that we had been with. Jesus 
aid learned of Jian.—-Exam, anul Chron.

BENGAL. j the initial step to ocw work. For the past
I went u ï to the Government Exam- j four m.-xths, midst much opposition on 

ination in Bengali the other day, having Par* **f the Catlulic priests from the 
obtained permission from the \ laeroy in pulpit, a* well as opposition from Cat ho- 
Council to s v and have passed in each 1 adherents in the t-swn, he has beam 
department. Had I been in Jovem- j preaching *eG<.spcl ir.the most personal 
meat service I should have got .-BOO ru- ! “»d winni,-t w».v to a «agrégation that 
pees as a revarvL It is the season of 
examination ror the students, alit, and 
I hope Hurry will do me credit. Shorbo, 
the other lad, went up for matrici dation

has been sSÉadily increasing. This he 
is doing fi am pure lore for Christ’s 
cause. He receives no- remuneration. 
He is buyii y books and distributing 

at Calcutta l avenuty. I hope Lr ha» I them among: the peopl* He has a 
passed, but he vas suffering from fever ! night school, in which mavy young men
for the last four days of the examination. 
He is a sharp, ir-spectable lad, and S h* 
gets through I will do my best to 'get 
him helped on to-i a B. A. degree. (Mir 
little training scncol ought to turn nut 
some fine men in rime. I believe it wdl. 
if we strike out on lmld and liberal lines..

I have just bee*round on horseback, 
to see the people. - Last night I address
ed the Sunday-school children in the 
Town-hall ; a large-union meeting ; itie

gather, and a.»-taught to i red and write. 
He gives méditai advice, and through 
this channel 1 » is introduced into some 
of the best fan flies, who pry him great 
respect, and hear hisGospei^message.

At Dr. Rulc’iw invitation B paid a visit 
to El Chico to witness the vork. This 
town of miners iareputed tube among 
the most vile an I wicked people in the 
republic of Mexi ». We were greeted 
by Dr. Rule in £2 Chico, wjfere we re

place crowded. Riem and I wrote * a j mained several days. On Hablwth he
tract in Bengali. It ha» been accepted 
and printed. We g» up the line as oc
casion serves, and hare long talks w:dt 
the Baboos in the third-class carriage* 
One said to me, Gis» me your definition1 
of the devil again*—“ Intellect witho-rt 
God.” It seems F had some month* 
ago given him this* fragment of one oft 
father’s sermons. The Baboo had nor 
forgotten it. I gloat to find my own. 
father’s thoughts ■ impress Hindus ati 
thousands of mileaswway. I have takern 
a new turn with then» on image worships 
They always say, M We need something; 
to rise to God. ” That is true. Ne mans] 
can see God and ltim." “ Well then,”.’ 
I say, “ why go downwards to clay an.14 
wood for this laddfcr ?" You degrade- 
yourselves by worshipping your infer-t 

k Man ia thr ■elilsst, being 
acquainted with. Seek the noblest man 
and meditate uposrhhn. That man. iv* 
manifestly Jeans Christ. He is the “ ex* 
press image” of Grid?» person.

Such are the land of lines we hav3«| 
to advance upon. Hinduism furnishes^ 
many such ; and Hie people may, from* 
their own premises, be led to Christ.1 
The more I think over it the more I si*,| 
that the principles underlying all the 
mass of idolatry are the relics of tit»l 
primeval revela.ibw to our first patents/. 
Take, for instance,, the belief in salvx*, 
tion from hell of a son. Pu tra, a son, 
means the deliverer from hell. Eveqr 
Hindu thinks it a curse to die child-M 
less on this c/vioiini. Well, now what 
is this but a distorted remembrance of 
the promise concerning the “ seed of 
the woman ?" We apply this somew!-.at 
thus : “You Hindus believe in salva
tion by a son,.” Manifestly you have 
twisted it. How^can he be a Saviour 
who needs a soil to save him in turn: ?
A hundred common-sense ideas show 
that a man’ son- cannot lie his Saviour. 
Now, our Christian Scriptures give you 

hansjelist, Theodore Cuyler says : the ke-v to fri”‘t ‘MicuRy. The solution 
‘There has been some discussion lately | 18 m,t U Bt>a that i8b°m, >’>’
h these columns upon the question - onc" The Son of man, &c. From 
nether revivals have dove more good | thv8e you may catch the lu*s of

REVIVALS.
Writing of. religious revivals in the

<r harm in.the church of God. This is 
emetliing like debating the question j 
rhether thunderstorms had accomplish- ! 
;4 more benefit, or harm to the country ? j 
Die negative side might point to the 
;recs blown down, the people who were j 
druck by lightning, and. the bridges and 
mill-dams swept away- But the affina- j 
irive side might bring in an overwhelm-

our talks. — Rec. J. A. D. 
Watch.no*,

Macd/ hdild in

CHRISTIAN LABOUR IN MEX
ICO.

A few months previous to this-writing 
Doctor W. B. Rule, a London physician, 
came to Mexico to settle some mining 
intend, left him by his father r«d uncle, 

ng argument from tha abundant water- i who -rere old and netted mine1» in Mex- 
jug of the thirsty earth and the purifica- j ico. He came to Mexico, and found his 
| ton ef the sultry atmosphere. Unques- I way to our mission home in Pachuca, 
jtonaMy the most healthy state of a ! where lie soon manifested h’j Christian
diuireh is one of such even, normal, 

jysèematic activity, that it should not 
ieed an especial arousing. But if a 
(Lurch is cold or comatose, it ought to 
W awakened and warmed into new life.

; "he danger is that at such times there 
hould be a resort to mere machiner)-, 
T to an importation of some human in- 
truinent instead of a fervent calling 
pon God, with penitential self-abas o- 
ient and putting away of sins. The 
hurch which makes flesh its trust is 
loomed to disappointment and disaster. 
Aj own experience ha* been that all the 
(uiehwnings which have come to the 
ihuttito* under my care have been un- 
wefikted, and in fact, unexpected. In 

|ae cue ha* eny preacher or evangelist 
** sent for b» abroad. *

clucactcr. He indicated his willingness 
to honor Christ in El Cliica^ a town of 
2.j#00 inhabitants, and twelve miles from 
Pachuca, where lie was goiag, and where 
he would reside for at least one or two 
years. The town of El Chico was where 
we had long desired to commence work, 
but were prevented for various reasons. 
Here was on opportunity to commence 
Christian labor. An intelligent Chris
tian layman was ready to turn aside 
from his business and devote a portion 
of his time to preaching to those shout 
him of Jesus and his saving power. He 
was acquainted with the Spanish lan
guage, and was able, on the first Sab
bath he entered El Chico, to preach to 
s small company of eight, whom he had 
collected to hear the Gospel This was

held service in hi vhouse. The’dny was 
rainy and dismal without, but there 
were fourteen p. «sons present - at the 
services in the earning, amt ’ in the 
evening fifteen. The congregation, al
though few in maaher, is considered a 
victory for our wo-k in a town eflfaaati- 
oal people.

Dr. Rule is a th< rough student af the 
Word of God. Hi overmens arc meetly 
exegetical and hortatory. The geople 
listen with revere-we. With a* many 
forcible Bible trut.xà brought to- their 
hearing, they will certainly bear fruit 
for the Master. ^

It was soul stirring.to hear tiiti poor 
Mexicans singing, “"Jesus, lover.-ef my 
■owl,” and othe. familiar hymns * which 
are translated into Sjauiieh. Tlïis je 

Y the way the good teed is eoww, ead 
surely God is blessingit. Dr. Rtdfe con
templates building a church here 4nr our 
work : besides, he has given to oar mis
sion a lot for a new church in Paehuca, 
valued at six or seven. hundred dbllara. 
He censecrates hie tin, business, and 
means to God, and iàt consequently bless
ed with a good business judgment and 
a. happy heart.

I feud a visit with him to on» of Ida- 
silver mines. The mouth of the adit 
wax situated near a brook of bright run
ning waters. Before we left lui-called 
the miners together, ami after a few re
marks, he asked them to bow wish us in 
prayer.

The valley, with the- massiv-» mount
ain* rising six to seven hun-tred feet 
on either side of us, v.as our sanctuary, 
the solid rock upon vhioh wo knelt was 
our altar, the rippling bnxik uh our feet 
was our choir.

Dr. Rule led in a assist fen sut prayer 
that God would bUas- those who were 
labouring in the mir.ei and that as be 
had sanctified to himself * trilie of 
Israel, so he might; sanctify., to himsftf 
the silver in the mountains.

It is very cheering to me to have a 
layman corne into tiro misti-m field with 
such a humble spirit ; anil rhile carry
ing forward his beainess, to.dedicate his 
time and means u this mwst practical 
way to the work of. God. IIis deep ami 
joyous Christian experienee has lieen a 
source of strength and encouragement to 
me. His work * yet small, but hopeful. 
His willingness to work for Christ is.* 
hopeful sign. The Church needs willing 
hands and heart» to g» into Christ® 
vineyard and work. Gtd is certain » . 
reward such a worker. I returned to 
my home with, a thankful heart t’jat 
God had such noble Sien to work for 
him. I have no doubt there are n *iy 
men in our Church at home, who, if t&y 
could visit our mission work, would#» 
their relativni to the work of Chret in 
such a new light, as to call forth their 
best gifts and strongest efforts. Tire 
truth and light of God is spreading by, 
having sueh small beginnings. Each ofc 
ns may do, something.—Rev. J. Barker 
in Western Advocate.

Instead of becoming obsofeto by tire 
flight of centuries the demand for thp 
Bible is increasing every day. NsvWin. 
the world’s history has the demand ter 
it been so great as now. It is estimated 
that two copies of this marvelous booh 
are published every minute, night Mm) 
day, the y ear round, and yet the de
mand is greater than the supply.
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Borne Circh

WHEX, WHERE AXD HOW.
Prar Lord ! in some dim future year,

In -ome dim future month and day,
Abides the hour, the solemn hour.

When thou shall call my soul away.
That rear, that month, that day ol days,

(jmi,, soon—corns late—I know not when, 
(t Thou, who rulest all my ways !
M i-ter of Life whom Death olteys.

Be with me then, he with me then.

Somewhere upon this globe of ours 
I, hid the spot where I must die.

Where ’mid the smyvs or ’mid the flowers 
My -hvuiided form shall coffin’d he ;

If North or South—if East or West—
At home—abroad—I know not where,

O tender Father, Lord of .-race !
Whose presence fills ttie realm of space,

Be with me there, he with me there !

Bv fire—hv flood—by famine sore—
'By sudden stroke—hv slow decay—

When Death’s dark angel opes my door, 
How shall it call my soul away ?

God only knows; lie bends the bow,
Anil I le alone can fix the dart ;

Yet care I not when, where or how 
The end mav conic, dear Lord ! if T’ on 

Wilt then but shield roe in Thy heart !
—Mettentjtr of the Sacred Heart.

IIIS MISTAKE.
Shadrach Bostwick was presid

ing elder of Pittsfield district in 
1802. On one of his circuits in 
Massachusetts lived a Dr. Stone (I 
think it was), who, like other pas
tors of “ the standingorder," claim- 
ei sole religious jurisdiction over 
all the souls in his parish, and the 
doctor thought he must oust them. 
In order to do so, he called upon 
the man at whoso house they preach
ed, and expressed in strong terms 
his disapproval of allowing the Me
thodists to preach in his house, mak
ing ciscord and division in the par
ish.

“ Why not ?” said the man. 
•“ They are a good sort of people, 
are doing good, and getting souls 
converted to God.”

“ Why not ?” said the Doctor. 
“ Why, they arc an ignorant set, 
never having been to college. They 
do not know oven the English gram
mar, much less the dead languages ; 
and how can they teach the way to 
heaven ?”

“ Did you ever hear one ol them ?” 
inquired the man.

“ No; but I have heard enough of 
them.”

“ But does our law judge a man 
before it hears him ? You would 
better hear them before you con
demn them.”

This was a poser; and the Doc
tor admitted its force.

‘•Well, Doctor,- we shall have 
-y-vav'i,;v.g at my house on such a 

day. Yrou would better hear them 
for yourself.”

To this the Doctor agreed ; and 
as it leaked out that the Doc
tor was going to hear the Metho
dist preacher, and would probably 
give the ignoramus such a lecture 
as would cause him never to return, 
the people thought the}* might go 
and i-ee the fun.

On the Doctor’s consenting to 
hear lor himself, the man said.

parcntly thinking he had “ caught 
» Tartar" in reality.

As soon as he and his flock had 
got away from the Louse, the} be
gan to inquire of him what he 
thought of the Methodists.

•Ti I III IV!.. V” said he. “ 1 don’t know takcu back to Albany.
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“ Well, Poety;-, ,1 UlUst (ell you t 
mil- preacher for that day is hut a 
young man, a new beginner. This 

his first year. He is one of our 
You will not expert as 

nmc-h from him as from a man of 
age and experience.

‘ “ Certainly not. I know how to 
make allowance for the young; 1 
was once young myself.”

It -o happened unexpectedly, that 
^residing elder rode up just be

fore the hour for preaching, and, ot 
course, he must preach. It did not 
occur to the host to tell the Doctor, 
on his arrival, of the change, and 
as Bostwick was but a young man 
at that time, the Doctor supposed 
lie was listening to the boy all the 
time.

Bostwick was a good scholar, a 
lonor preacher, and an able crit- 
and, furthermore, “ he preached 

without notes,” which the Doctor 
never did. The Doctor and his pco- 

xvere astonished above measure. 
Alter the sermon, the host intro 
cud Bostwick to Dr. Stone, the 

priest of that parish ; and the Doc
tor seemed to think that he must 
take the edge off that sermon, or lie 
would lose ground in the estimation 
of Iris own people. So he led off the 
conversation on English grammar. 
Bostwick saw at a glance the object ; 
and being accustomed to such at 
tacks, and, withal, being at home 
on that subject, he met the Doctor 
more than half way.

The Doctor, feeling that he had 
failed on that score, turned off to 
Greek and Latin. But Bostwick, 
having studied medicine before lie 
became a preacher, knew enough of 
those languages to converse about 
them; and knowing that the ordinary 
college graduates were at the end 
of their race, in the dead languages, 
at the Greek, and having oil his 
circuit paid some attention to the 
Hebrew, ho launched off into that 
language. This was beyond the 
Doctor's reach, and he began to 
show signs of uneasiness. But 
Bostwick had also acquired some 
knowledge of French on the Canada

she leaped from her seat and ran 10 
the stranger. He said that he did 
not know her, but the detective, who 
had witnessed the scene, knew that 
he had Bryant, and took him into 
custody. This morning he was

what to think. I never met with 
such a man before. I had heard 
that the Methodist preachers were 
an ignorant set ot fanatics, nv\ ei 
having been to college ; that they 
were even ignorant of the grammar 
ot their mother tongue. But 1 
found this man to he a master ot 
grammar, Latin and Greek, which 
fs the end of my race in lan
guages, and he talks Hebrew and 
French, of which I know nothing. 
He preaches oil-hand without notes, 
as if a horn speaker. " I never met 
with such a man before, and I don t 
know what to think. But what as
tonishes me mo-t of all is, ho is 
what they call ‘one of their boys,’ a 
new beginner ; this is his first year 
in the ministry ! If that is but 
a boy, I know not what their men 
must- be \"—Rev. Dr. Brunson in 
Zion's Herald.

PROFITABLE POLITENESS.
The Boston Traveler, in comment

ing on the prevalence of rudeness, 
tells the following incident that 
happened some years ago: A very 
plainly dressed, elderly lady was a 
frequent customer at the then lead
ing dry-goods store in Boston. No 
one in the store knew her even by 
name. All the clerks but one avoid
ed her and gave their attention to 
those who were better dressed and 
more pretentious. The exception 
was a young man who had a con
scientious regard for duty and 
system. He never left another cus
tomer to wait on a lady, but when 
at liberty he waited on her with ns 
much attention as if she had been 
a princess.

This continued a year or two, till 
the young man became of age. One 
morning the lady approached the 
young man, when the following 
conversation took place : Lady.— 
“ Young man, do you wish to go 
into business for yourself?” “ Yes, 
ma’am,” ho replied, “ but I have 
neither money, credit nor friends, 
nor will any one trust me,” ‘‘Well,” 
continued "the lady, ‘-you go and 
select a good situation, ask what 
the lvnt is, and report to me,” hand
ing the young man her add re-s. 
The young man wei.t, found a capi
tal location, and a good store, but 
the landlord required security, 
which ho Could not give. Mindful 
of the lady’s request, lie forthwith 
went to her and rejiortod. “Well,’ 
she replied, “ you go and tell Mr.
--------that I will be responsible.”
He went and the landlord or agent 
was surprised, but the bargain was 
closed.

The next day the lady again call
ed to ascertain the result. The 
voting mail told lier, but added, 
‘•What am. I to do tor goods ? No 
one will trust me.” “ You may go
and see Mr.-----. and Mr.----- , and
Mr.----- , and tell them to call on
me.” He did, and bis store was 
soon slocked with the best goods in 
the market. There arc many in this 
city who remember the circum
stances and the man. lie died many 
years ago, and left a fortune of 
$31)11.001). So much tor politeness, 
so much for treating one s elders 
with the deference due to age, in 
whatever garb they are clothed.

“BUT THAT IS PAPA."
An exchange of a recent date 

gives this touching incident respect
ing the arrest ot a runaway through 
a remark of his own child. B. Dole 
Bryant, who was arrested in Jersey 
City last evening, i> charged with 
having embczxlcü S3U0Û of bis em
ployer’s money. When, as alleged, 
ho cud Id no longer conceal his short
comings, he tied from Albany, 
leaving his wife and children behind 
him. A warrant was issued, but 
officer Dwyer, who was entrusted 
with its execution, could get no trace 
of his whereabouts. The officer, 
however, kept wnjch of the move
ments of his wife. Recently she 
sold her furniture, and a day or two 
ago boarded a train for New York 
city. The detective took the same 
train and never lost sight of her. 
Last evening she went to Jersey City 
by one of the Erie Railway terry 
boals, with her two children. Sue 
walked up Pavonia Avenue after 
landing in Jersey City, and passed 
a solitary stranger who lounged on 
the street near Erie depot. Present
ly she retraced her steps and return
ed to the depot, the detective still 
following her. The stranger, whom 
she had passed on thestreot, strolled 
through the depot, and went by the 
little family group without any re
cognition. Mrs. Bryant's little 
daughter, sitting on her knee, knew 
him at once, however. “ Why,” 
she exclaimed, “ There's----- . o- -,— - - ---- ....... i Nil- v.xciaimcu, - î uvru s papa.

frontier, and talkedirrcnch to him. j “ Don’t,” said the mother, “ Keep 
But the Doctor was mun» on this, i slit I; tor (fod’s sal;."' “ But thntls 
also, and rose in haste and left, ap- papa,” persisted the little one, as

TOBACCO AM) INSANITY. .
A party <>f clergymen were dis

cussing this subject when the case 
of the Rev. Mr. B----- was mention
ed, a graduate of Andover, of high 
standing, and for a time very suc
cess! ul. “ He was made a raving 
maniac twenty years ago by the use 
of tobacco !” remarked one of the 
party. Another gave his account 
of the man, whom he recalled vivid
ly to mind, “ with his pale face, 
stained lips, repulsive breath and 
quivering hand.” The abject slave 
of tobacco, he chewed negro-head 
tobacco, a match for any man who 
has not the iron nerves of an Afri
can goat or horse. lie preached 
about three years with unexampled 
popularity and success. His health 
then failed and no one knew the 
cause. A few months rolled away, 
and ho utterly broke down, yet still 
no one knew the cause. In a few 
months more he became a maniac, 
relinquished his pulpit, and was as 
wild as the man found “ among the 
tombs,” and nqone knew the cause. 
He was then taken to an asylum 
for the insane and remained twenty 
years ! He breathed a fetid atmos
phere, paced the floor of confined 
halls, stared upon the outside world 
through iron gates, cursed himself, 
cursed his wife and children, and in 
his wild ravings “ dealt damnation 
around the land,” thus dey and 
night champing tobacco as a fret
ting horse champs his bit. He 
once was pacing his room as he had 
aforetime, year by year, when a 
change came over him. He stop
ped abruptly, and in a sort of soli- 
quy exclaimed, “ Why am I here ? 
What brought me here ? What 
binds me here ?” His soul burst
ing with indignation, he cried aloud, 
“ Tobacco ! Tobacco!” Ho walked 
backward and forward ; then burst
ing into tears, he cast the foil plug 
through the iron grates, and look
ing upward to God he said, “ 0 God, 
help, help! I will use no mom.”

Now, we believe in no miratulous 
cure in this case. Mr. B-----drop
ped his tobacco, and the sal and 
dark eclipse fled from his beaitiful 
mind, and it came out frow the 
terrible storms and tempests mr in
sanity clear as the sun and fair as 
the moon, lie soon regained his 
health and vigor, again preached 
the gospel of the blessed God, in the 
Presbyterian connection, and uf)yr 
ten years of iudnous service, he 
died revered and beloved, and pass
ed as we believe, into the better 
world.—Prof. Tlacing's “ Facts about 
1 obacco."

-------

GOD'S LESSON.
We were a very small party in 

that memorable Sabbath al'tcrnoui, 
and it was with a sigh that Lie 
teacher took lier seat at the tab'e, 
and opened the hymn-book. Pie- 
sent!}- she looked at her watch, aid 
sighed again, for that persisted in 
proceeding rapidly towards tie 
hour of three p. in., and the mecthg 
should have begun at halt-past two 
o'clock, it was a rare thing not to 
be punctual, but then it was a lire 
thing to have so few present at die 
proper time. Not that I thijk 
paucity of numbers is any excise 
tor wasting the time set apart t>r 
the service of God ; there is nothiig 
makes young people more careless 
about the minutes than the thought 
—“ The meeting won’t begin exact
ly to time.” But as I happen to 
have been in the confidence of tae 
teacher of whom I am writing I 
will tell you what her real tronile 
was. She had carefully and pray
erfully prepared her lesson for tie 
day, and that morning, while look
ing it over, there had stolen iiv.o 
her heart the thought of how gosd 
it was—how effective it might be. 
Surely there would by that lesson 
he trophies won for the Redeemer 1 
And so, listening to the enemy's 
suggestions, she was expect ng 
great things, but not right thiqgs. 
instead of looking that God’s word 
should not return to Him void, tLe 
thoughts of her heart were taken up 
with 11 my lesson.”

“I hope the lobm will be full” 
sbe said, as we entered it; “ it j8 & 
much easier to speak when it is.” 
But the room was not full, and in 
the teacher’s mind came thoughts 
ot changing her lesson. However 
the first hymn was one she had ie- 
lectcd, and with tremulous '-voice 
she gave out— * hisT

•• Stay, Thou insulted Spirit, stay, • ,
Though I have done Thee such

Nor ca-t the sinner quite awry, _
Nor ake Thine everlasting flight.** j j

After the hymn, followed 4.. 
prayer, and then rose agqjj| 
voice of singing—

“Come, Holy Ghost, for moved tyrÆu-' 
The prophets wro:e ami spélç; '™ v* i

Unlock the truth-, TlrS-Hfthe key,
Unseal the sacred hook.”

By this time the teacher had resol
ved not to give her prepared les
son, and with no very defined idea 
of what she might do or say, she 
chose for reading the IStli chapter 
of St. Luke’s Gospel. Verse In
verse it was read through, and of 
course contained far more than 
could be even cursorily glanced at 
in the twenty minutes which was 
all that was left for the lesson. 
Note casting herself on the promised 
help of the Spirit of God, and for
getting self in her sense of utter 
need, she took the few verses des
cribing the visit of the rich young 
ruler to Jesus. “ One thing thou 
lackest" was the point she strove to 
drive home, and strange indeed was 
the power of the word. Tears were 
in ail eyes, and conviction in all 
hearts, but then none spoke. “ Only 
one thing wanting,” concluded the 
teacher, “ but that was the most 
important ! the absolutely neces
sary ! and I, too, can but say when 
I look at some of you—amiable,

Georgeand aunt,” and all reveal 
Eliot’s great talents.

The style is elegant and graceful, 
and the letters abound in beautiful 
metaphor ; but their most striking 
characteristic is the religious tinge 
that pervades them all. Nearly 
e\*vry line denotes that George Eliot 
was an earnest Biblical student, and 
that she was. especially in the years 
1839 and 18-10, very anxious about 
her spiritual condition. In one ot 
these letters, written from Griff to 
“ Dinah Morris,” in 1839, she says 
she is living in a dry and thirsty 
land, and that she is looking forward 
with pleasure to a visit to XV irks^ 
worth, and likens her aunt’s com
panionship and counsel to a spring 
of pure water, acceptable to her as 
is the well dug for the traveller in' 
the desert. That the most affection
ate and loving relationship existed 
between the eminent authoress and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Evans, or •* Dinah 
Bede,” is apparent from this cor
respondence. The inmost secrets of

Eleasant, affectionate, and lovable— 1 George Eliot s heart are laid bare
ut the one thing is wanting. God 

in His mercy supply the need!” 
Then came the words—

“And can I yet delay,
My little all to give,

To tear my soul from earth away 
For Jesus to receive.

Nay, but 1 vield, I yield, 
f can bold out no more ;

I sink, by dying love compelled,
And own tbee conqueror !”

Before the verses wore finished, the 
voices of 'many were hushed ; the 
pianoforte was giving out the notes 
of the old- fashioned tune of “Sarah,” 
and the pianist was the only singer 
of the last two lines. Then again 
on their knees, broken petitions as- 
cerided to the throne of grace, and 
while his servants were speaking, 
God heard and answered, and out 
of the ton present, two at any rate 
gained the “one tiling needful,” 
and there was great joy in that lit
tle room.

“ Thank you so much for your 
lesson,” said a young woman to the 
teacher.

“ My lesson !” was the startled 
reply ; “ no, indeed ! it was God’s 
Lesson ! and my humiliation. I 
have learned, I trust, that ‘ the ex
cellency of the power’ must be of 
Him.” And the truth was confessed 
with penitential grief. “I thought 
my lesson too important to give it 
to ten people, when I might keep 
it till next Sunday and give it to 
thirty, and God has reproved me. 
The work has been taken out of my 
hands, and the Lord Jesus Himself 
has been * working in you both to 
will and to do.” To Him bo the 
glory ! My lesson ! I will forget it. 
God’s Lesson ! let us treasure it.”

Need I add that it was many 
months before the teacher ventured 
to take her prepared lesson, and 
when she did, it had been laid be
fore the Lord with humble, earnest 
prayer. If it was effective, she 
never know it.—Lillie Montfoft.

GEORGE ELIOTS LETTERS 
TO HBR METHODIST 

AU AT.
The following,from the Manches

ter Times, marks a love for human 
praise as thé temptation through 
which George Eliot, like many 
other, suffered loss. Such impres
sions as were early cherished by 
hor cannot be wholly effaced. They 
were not sufficiently powerful to 
restrain her from a course which 
has thrown a dark shadow over her 
life ; it is to he hoped that their in
fluence, at a later period, led her not 
only back to the path of moral rec
titude, hut to the purposes of earlier 
and purer days. “ An important 
link in the chain of the great novel
ist’s life has just been supplied by a 
grandson of “ Dinah Rede,” now 
residing in Sheffield. He has in his 
possession a number of valuable 
letters written by George Eliot years 
ago to Mrs. Elizabeth Evans and Mr. 
Samuel Evans, the “ Dinah Morris” 
and “Seth Bede” of her most popu
lar story. The letters are signed 
by the talented authoress in her 
maiden name, “ Mary Ann Evans,” 
and they are indited from Griff, and 
Foloshiil, near Coventry, at wiiich 
place she lived with her lather dur
ing the years 1839 and 1840 and 
1841. The gentleman who is the 
fortunate ownerof these documents 
very properly loaks upon them as 
great treasures; still he has allowed 
the writer the privilege of perusing 
them. Some of the letters are brown 
with age, and much worn at the 
edges and in the folding creases. 
Others are in better preservation

in these letters to the famous Meth
odist preacher, who was at that time 
her dearest friend. She is ever ask
ing for advice and spiritual guidance, 
and confesses her faults with a can
dor that is rendered additionally 
attractive by reason of the polished 
language in which it is clothed.

SVhen quite a girl George Eliot 
was known as pious and clever ; 
and in the letters she wrote in 1839, 
when she was nineteen years old, 
the cleverness has grown and ex
panded, but she is not so sure about 
her piety. She says that “ unstable 
as water thou shall not excel” seems 
to, be a description of her character, 
instead of the progress from strength 
to strength that should bo experi
enced by those who wish to stand in 
the presence of God. In another 
letter she admits that she cannot 
give a good account of her spiritual 
state, says that she has been sur
rounded by wordly persons, and 
that love of human praise is one of 
her great stumbling-blocks. But 
in a letter written in 1840 the qn 
certainty has gone from her mind, 
and she writes that she resolved in 
the strength of the Lord to serve 
him evermore. In a later com
munication. however she does not 
appear so confident, and admits that 
she is obliged to strive against the 
ambition that fills her heart, and 
that her fondness of worldly praise 
is a great bar and hindrance to 
spiritual advancement. Still she 
thinks it is no use sitting inactive 
with folded hands, and believing 
that the love of God is the only thing 
to give real satisfaction to human 
beings, she hopes with His help, to 
obtain it.

One of the letters is chiefly devot
ed to the concern felt by George 
Eliot at “ Dinah Bede's” illness; 
and another, written at Fol'cshill, 
betrays some humor, amid tli^e trou
ble that afflicts the authoress about 
her future. Their outward circtim- 
stances, she writes, are all s[ie can 
desire ; but she is not so certain

“Oh, please, sir, mayn’t I 
some work for you ?”

It might have been the pleasant 
blue eyes that did it, for the nvin 
was not accustomed" to parley with 
such small gentlemen, and Tommy 
was’nt seven yet, and small lor i,js 
ago at that. There were a few 
wisps of hair on the edges of th0 
merchant’s temples, and looking 
down on the appealing face, the 
man pulled at them. When he had 
done tweaking them, he gave the 
ends of his cravat ,a brush, "then Ids 
hflnd travelled down to his vest- 
pocket.

"L “ R'> some work for mo. eh? 
XYeli, now about what sort ot work 
might your spall manship calculate 
to be able to perform ? XX’hv you 
can’t look over the counter.” *

“ Oh, yes, I can, and I’m grow
ing, please growing very last— 
there ! see if I can’t look "over the 
counter!”

“Tes, by standing on your toes- 
are they coppered ?”

“What, sir?”
“Why, your toes. Your mother 

couldn’t keep you in shoes if they 
were not.”

“ She can’t keep mo in shoes any
how, sir,” and the voice hesitated.

The man took pains to look over 
the counter. It was too much for 
him ; he couldn’t see the little toes. 
Then he went all the way round.

“I thought I should need a mi
croscope,” ho said very gravely, 
“ but I reckon if I get close enough' 
1 can sec what you look like.” " ’

“ I’m older than I’m big sir,” was 
the neat rejoinder. “ Folks say I’m 
very small of my ago.”

“ And what might your age be, 
sir?” responded the man with em
phasis.

“ I’m almost seven,” said Tommy, 
with a look calculated to impress 
even six feet nine. “ You see, my 
mother hasn’t anybody but me, and 
this morning I saw her crying be
cause she could not find five cents 
iiyhev pocket-book, and she thinks 
the boy that took the ashes stole it 
—and—I—haven’t had any—apy 
breakfast, sir.”

The voice again hesitated, and 
tears came to tho bluo eyes.

“ I reckon I can help you to a 
breakfast, my little fellow,” said 
the man, feeling in his vest-pocket, 
“There, will that quarter do ?”

The boy shook his head. “ Mo
ther wouldn’t let mo beg, sir," was 
his simple reply.

“ II umph f i-Whorc’syour father ?”
“We never heard of him, sir, 

after he went away. He was lost, 
sir, in the steamer City of Boston.”

“ Ah ! you don’t say that. That s 
bad. But you’re a plucky little 
fellow anyhow. Let me see;” and 
ho pondei cd, puckering up his

les ire ; but 
about her spiritual state, although 
Me feels that it is the grace of God 
alone that can give the greatest sa
tisfaction. Then she goes on to 
speak ol the preacher at Fo.'vshill, 
with whom she is not greatly pleased. 
WM got tip truth ; lmt it is not re
commended by the mode of its de
livery,” is how she writes of 
this divine ; yet she is charitable 
withal, and removes tho sting by 
adding that more good may some
times be obtained from bumble in
struments than from the* highest 
privileges, and that she ifuist exam
ine her own heart rather than speak 
unkindly of the preacher.

Up to this period it is evident 
that George Eliot’s views npo i re- 
religion were orthodox, and that 
her life was passed in ceaseless 
striving for the “ peace that passetb 
understanding ;” but in 1843 a let
ter was written to “ Dinah Bede ” 
froni Mrs. I>aac Evans, ot Griff", in 
which George Eliot is spoken of, 
and the change in her religious 
op’nions indicated. Mrs. Evans 
writes that she is in great pain 
about Mary Ann ; but the last por
tion of the letter, dealing more fully 
with the subject, has unfortunately 
got lo.-,t or destroyed. Tho close 
association of George Eliot with 
Derbyshire, as well as her love for 
the quaint village, and its upright, 
honest, God-fearing people, breaks 
forth in more than one of these com
munications ; but the writer has 
even stronger proof of her delight 
in the society of the “ Bedes” and

Tip letters, at least those despatched i tho affection that grew so strong 
in 1841, were sent to XV irksworth, between the authoress and “Dinah 
just a year before Sir. Rowland Bede.”
Hill’s scheme for penny postage 
was carried into effect, and before 
envelopes had come into common 
use. They are written on the old-
fashioned post paper, and the ad
dress, “ Mr. S. Evans, tho Mill- 
houses, Wii’kswortii,” appears on 
the outer sheet. Beneath the direc
tion is the word “free,” indicating

Our Young Folks-

PLUCKY.
The boy marched straight up to 

tho counter.
“Well my little man,” said the 

merchant, complacently, he had
tjiat George I'Mot had paid for the ju<t -risen from, such a gloriously 
transmission. Most of the epistles good difiner-M“ What will you'have 
are nddre.-sed to “ my dear uncle to-day 1"

mouth, and looking straight down
into the boy’s eyes, which were 
looking straight up into his. “Saun
ders,” he asked, addressing a clerk, 
who was rolling up and writing on 
parcels, “ is Cash No. 4 still sick?”

“ Dead, sir; died last night,” was 
the low reply,

“ Ah, I am 
XVuil, here’s a 
take his place.’ 

Mr. Saundeis

sorry to
youngster

hear that, 
that can

looked
then lie put his pun

up lowly—
his left

ear—then his glance travelled curi
ously from Tommy to Mr. Toworos.

“Oh}-1 understand,” said the lat
ter ; “yes, he is small, very small 
indeed, but I like his pluck. X\rhat 
did No. 4 get ?”

“ Three dollars, sir,” said the still 
astonished clerk.

“ Rut this boy down four. There, 
youngster, give him your name and 
run home and tell your mother 
you’ve got a place at four dollars a 
week. Come back on Monday and 
I’ll tell you what to do. Here’s a 
dollar in advance; I’ll take it out 
of your first week. Can you re
member ?”

“ Work, sir—work all the time ?”
“As long as you deserve it, my 

man.”
Tommy shot out of that shop. If 

ever broken stairs that had a twist 
through the whole flight, creaked 
and trembled under the weight of a 
small boy, or perhaps, as might be 
better stated, laughed and chuckled 
on account of a small boy’s g<xxl 
luck, those in that tenement house 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly that 
morning.

“ I’ve got it, mother ! I’m a cash- 
boy ! Don’t you know when they 
take the parcels, tho clerks call 
‘ Ciîsh ?’ Well I’m that ! Four dol
lars a week ! and the man said I had 
real pluck — courage - you know. 
And hero’s a dollar lor breakfast; 
and don’t you never cry again, for 
I’m man of this house now !”

The house was only a little ten- 
by fifteen room, but how those bluo 
eyes did magnify it ! At first tho 
mother looked confounded ; then sho 
looked faint; (hen she looked—well 
it passes my power to tell how she 
looked, as she caught the b >y.in her 
arras, and hugged him and ki-seu
him. the tears streaming down her 
checks. But they were tears oi 
thankfulness now.
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Sunday School Lesson.

^ FEBRUARY 13, 1881.

Thi Pheachino or John the Bap
tist.—Luke iii. 1-22.

j_Who the Preacher Wat.
The lesson tells us plainly. He was 

John, the son of Zachar*». We have 
heard of him before as an infant, and 
have heard nothing about him since. 
But now he emerges suddenly from his 
seclusion in the wilderness, and ap- 
Dears before us a man—plain, stern, 
Jiiunje in appearance, attire and hab
its (Matt. in. 4)—but evidently no or
dinary man. and come to fu.fill no or
dinary mission. Who was be ? John, 
the sun of Z icbanas, is but the least 
Dart of the answer. That was the 
question which puzzled the scribes and 
the Pharisees much (John 1. 19 --)• 
It was a question whicu could only be 
answered by a right understanding of 
Isaiah’s prophecy. He was the fore- 
iuuuer of the Messiah, whose kingdom 
was at band, and as such, bore a char
acter nud held au office so great and 
elorious as to lead Him, whose way 
he prepared, to say-“ Among tb. m 
that are born of women, there hath not 
risen a greater than John the Bap
tist. ” _____

II.—What He Preached.
“ The baptism of repentance for the 

remission of sin.” He told the Jews 
that the times of the M'BSiab had 
come—the kingdom of heaven was at 
hand—and those who would enter into 
it and be saved, must repent of ail 
their sms, be baptized by him, and in 
their future lives bring forth the fruit 
of repentance. He wa, ned them that 
it was no ase simply to p.ide them
selves on their descent from Abraham, 
and think that would avail them in the 
dav of wreth. All the promises to 
Abraham could be fulfilled independ
ently of them. G.xl is Almighty, and 
could raise up children to Abraham, 
even from the stones around them.
The allusion, of course, is to the Gen
tiles ; and the explanation is to be 
f(>nnd m St. Paul’s words (Rom. iv. 
11-16). He warned them tbat the axe 
was already laid at the root of the 
tree, preparatory to its being cut down 
_th’atb, unless they repented, their 
rejection was already decreed and pre
pared for. Such was the substance of 
John’s preaching. And though it 
took its form and colouring very much 
fioiu the special character of his mis
sion, and had a special relation to the 
times, and special adaptation to the 
Jews yet we see in it the type and 
model of all preaching to uncouverted 
sinners. There is no subject on winch 
men are prone to make greater mis
takes than on the true nature of and 
necessity for repentance ; therefore it 
ought to be a very prominent topic in 
Christian teaching. It is nut only a 
topic fur the preacher, but for the 
Suuday-school teacher. Childien need 
to repent—they are capable of repent
ing ; the Holy Spirit is given to them 
for this purpose ; and the f. u:ts of re
pentance may reasonably be expected 
irooi them.

HI.—How He Preached.
1. Plainly.—He was a plain man, 

and he spoke to the people in a plain, 
homely manner. He did not study any 
of the adornments of speech, nor use 
grandiloquent expressions, nor try to 
produce an oratorical effect, Al* that 
kind of thing was out of bis hue, and 
inconsistent with tue nature of his 
mission.

2. Praetieally—He had a message to 
deliver, and he came to the point at 
once. His preaching was full of prac
tical statements and exhortations.

3. Faithfully.—He was not ai raid to 
tell them the truth ; he did not slirinK 
from describing their sins, and telling 
them of the consequences ; there were 
denunciations and warnings, and 
searching appeals to the conscience.

4. Earnestly. — John spoke as wj 
sometimes say—“ as a dying man to 
dying men.” He spoke as though he 
really believed the axe was laid at the 
root of the tree : and the wrath to 
come was awaiting his hearers if they 
did not repent. Knowing the terror 
of iho Lord, he persuaded men.

5. Suocetef ully.—Success does not 
follow always, even where it is de
served—that is, visible success—and 
we must not be discouiaged if we do 
not see it. But the right way to be 
successful is to copy the example of 
this great preacher.

V.—The Forerunner and the Christ 
It was not strange that the people 

began to wonder a boat this great 
preacher whether he were the Christ 
or not. And one of the noble traits 
of John's character was shown in the 
great pains be took to set them right. 
He not only spoke of the superior glory 
of Him who was to follow, but after 
Jesus had been baptized, he plainly 
pointed Him ont to the people as the 
Messiah, whom they were to expect 
(John i. 19-36). So constant, repeated 
and emphatic was his testimony that 
Jesus himself appealed to it as one of 
the proofs of His Messiahsbip (John v. 
33-36)—Condensed from Wet. Meth. 
S. S. Magazine.

INFORMATION.

While weighing powder for a cus
tomer in a store at Climax. Mich., 
Monday evening, one hundred pounds 

i exploded, blowing the store to atom* 
and wounding twelve persons, four of 
them fatally.

AN ELOQUENT LIFE.
Some twenty years or more ago the 

Presbyterian Board, sent out to India 
a young man as a missionary. He was 
by no means a “ choice young man 
in fact, his standing at the seminary 
was lather low. The professors did 
not endorse his application for a for
eign appointment, but such was the 
intensity of his desire, and the un
doubted nature of his piety, that the 
Board scut him. He went ; studied 
five yeais, and was unable to acquire 
the language so as to preach in it. He 
sent to the Board his resignation, hum
bly confessing that be had not suffi 
cieht intellect to serve as a good mis
sionary. The whole Presbytery, com
posed of a dozen educated and suc
cessful Presbyterian missionaries, pro
tested to the Board against the 
acceptance of the resignation. They 
admitted bis limited intellectual facul
ties, but said that his life was such, that 
even the heathen would point to him 
as be walked the street, vainly trying 
to make himself understood, and say, 
" There is a good man.” Tiiey de- 
claied that bis daily life did more to 
exhibit Christianity than their preach
ing, and therefore th--y desired him to 
be retained in the mission. He was 
retained, and died a good man, a com
fort to his bretbieu and an attraction 
to the hea\hen ; and yet he was not a 
“ choice young man.” But God chose 
him—a weak thing to confound the 
mighty. His life made converts, even 
though his lips could but lisp to them 
the way of salvation.”

IV.—Anxious Enquirers,
The must signal proof of bis success 

was that such numbers of people of 
sach diversified classes came to him, 
asking. “ What shall we do ?” Not 
only the people, by which we may un
derstand those belonging to the gener
al community of the Jews, but the 
publicans, who represent the moat 
morally degraded class, and the sol
dier i, who were Romans and heathens, 
came with the question on their lips. 
The time had not come for the full 
and complete answer to that question 
which Peter and the other apostles 
were afterwards able to give. But 
John gave answers suited to the time 
and the occasion, and most shrewdly 
adapted to the well-known characteris
tics of each class who came to him. 
Avarice was a besetting sin of the Jews 
generally, and so they are told to give 
food and clothes to the needy. Extor
tion was the sin of the publicans ; an 
oppressive and overbearing spirit that 
of the soldiers; and so the exhortation 
in each case is adapted to the charac
ter. Each exhortation was intended to 
he a test of the genuineness of the pro
fessed repentance.

The House and Farm.

The piesence of the red spider in a 
hot-house is an indication that the air 
is too dry.

As little light as possible should be 
admitted into the milk house. Light 
is liable to blanch the cream.

The Massachusetts Plouyhman asks 
if oxen have not been abandoned for 
horses too much iu doing farm work.

Add a little wood ashes to the flower 
pots of favorites and see how quickly 
it will flourish and improve the growth.

The old adage which says lime ap
plied to the land will enrich the father 
but impoverish the son, contains much 
truth.

Cold boiled potatoes used as soap 
will clean the bands and keep the skin 
soft and healthy. Those not over boil
ed are the best.

Charcoal powder is good for polish
ing knives without destroying the 
blades. It is also a good tooth powder 
when finely pulverized.

Straw matting may be cleaned with 
a large coarse cloth, dipped in salt and 
water, aud then wiped dry. The salt 
prevents the straw from turning yel
low.

From Bradstreets we learn that there 
is a decrease in the potato crop of the 
United States the past season of up
wards of 13.000,000 bushels as com
pared with the year before.

Professor Roberts says that fifty 
bushels of wood ashes per acre in
creased the yield of grass in a certain 
location more than any other manure, 
while ground bone improved the clover.

Broil atrak without salting. Salt 
draws the juices in cooking ; it ie de
sirable to keep these in if possible. 
Cook over a hot fire, turning frequent- 
|y( searing on both sides. Place on a 
platter ; sçlt and pepper to taste.

A Ma:ne farmer who has been very 
successful in cultivating the blueberry, 
ears hie best success has been on dry 
uplands, and he has always transplant
ed his bushes from where he found 
them.

The New York Herald recommends 
as an excellent remedy for sprains, 
sores and bruises, sprained hock joints 
and stiff joints generally in domestic 
animals, a liniment composed of creos
ote, one ounce ; turpentine, one ounce ; 
olive oil, two ounces; mix and rub 
upon the affected parts. It is also of 
great advantage m i brush and foot 
rot.

Insects, caterpillars, and larvae are 
not destroyed by heavy frosts or in
tense cold. Common caterpillars are 
uninjured by cold of eleven degrees be
low zero, and after being frozen hard 
nevertheless revive by return of heat ; 
hence »he gardener roust not depend 
upon this source for assistance in rid
ding himself of these peats.

Dont take the mica from the stove 
in order to clean it, and don’t wait till 
the fire bums low to do so. Take a 
little vinegar and water, and wash the 
mica carefully with a soft cloth ; the 
acid removes all stains, and if a little 
pains is taken to thoroughly clean the 
corners and to wipe them dry the mica 
will look as good as new. If the stove 
is very hot tie the cloth to a stick and 
so escape the danger of burning yvu' 
band.

BEST AND COMPOST FOB THE SUFFER
ING.

„ Bbown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Threat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as iu acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handyXfor use when wanted, 
“ as it really is tbe beet remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Ach-s of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

California is a mere patch of Uncle 
Sam s farm, but it has as many acres 
under wheat—3.327,200—as Great Bri
tain, and produces half as many 
bushels, 56,000,000.

MOTHEBS ! MOTHERS! MOTHERS ! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth t If so, go at once 
and sret a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake al-eut it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate tbe bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, aud relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Seld everywhere at 25 
cents a buttle. jan 28—ly

According to a Chicago doctor the 
con-sumption of opium in that city is 
alarming. He says that fifty druggists 
have 235 regular customers.

DELICATE WOMEN, Pale-Faced 
Sickly Children, the aged and infirm, 
alike, aie benefitted by the Strength
ening and Blood Making Power of 
“ Mauington’s Quinine Wine and 
Iron.” It stimulates the circulation, 
improves the Appetite, and removes 
all imparities from the blood. It is 
the best medicine you can take to give 
you lasting strength. Price 59o per 
t'ottle ; 6 for $2 50. For sale by all 
Druggists.

IT IS SURPRISING how quickly 
Hanington’s Quinine Wine and Iron, 
acting throngn the blood, removes all 
Pimples and Blotches and produces a 
clear, healthy skin.

It is estimated that the sea swallows 
up about two aud one-quarter yards a 
year of part of the Yorkshire coast, and 
about three feet a year of part of Kent.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is the only medi
cine in existence which may be con
sidered an absolute antidote for fever 
and ague, and kindred diseases. It 
not only affords immediate relief, but 
it eradicates tbe malarial poison which 
produces the disease, without leaving 
any enervating or injurious effect, as 
is the case with many of the ague 
medicines advertised.

A mania for ostrich farming posses
ses the settlers in South Africa, and 
vast tracts of sheep-pasture are being 
converted into ranges for the more 
profitable bipeds. As a result the 
price of mutton has advanced 2 cents 
per pound.

The Horrible, Unsightly Blotches 
and Pimples and the Sallow, Color
less Complexion can be quickly and 
effectually replaced by a clear, healthy 
skin. Tue remedy is certain and easily 
procured, and is simply “ Hanington’a 
Quinine Wine and Iron,” taken ac
cording to directions. Try one bottle 
and be convinced. Price 50e, per 
bottle; 6 for $250. For sale by all 
Druggists.

t3T After an attack of Fever,
Measles, Dipatheria, or any wasting 
disease, Haninoton’b Quinine Wine 
and Iron is the best medicine to 
take. It gives lasting strength.

Building operations were very active 
in New York last year. Over $23. 
000,000 was invested in new buildings 
of various kinds. This is the largest 
amount in one year since 1873.

Delibiüm is Fevkb Psivseted.—Mrs 
Nora an Elhugwood, Urand Harbor Ora-u< 
Msoan, N. B., says M I bare found Oaa- 
nan's Pal* Ekadicatob to relieve the ™oet 
distressing headache, and prevent delirium iu 
lever, and the subsequent baldness in my hus
band’s case, while the ethers of my family th.t 
had that disease, before I knew of the virtues 
of, or had used, that medicine, had sufl'eied 
with tnur heads, and had deliiicm. and their 
hair came out. I find the Pais Hbadicaiob 
invaluable iu that and other diseases

Sins

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1824.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHAEF.

50 All Lithographed Chromo Cards, no two
a!ike\ I0®'8;__ £g£,*VVi* Ou!ub l0cu°

Globe Card Co., Xorthlbrd, Ct. Jan 1 T,

wcfk ln your own town. Terms amiss 
-• OOOutntfrve. Address E. HAdXtiTT & ivl 
Portland, Maine. 1 “ Uk

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can b« confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant ana efficacious remedy for recent 
cough*, colds, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the prescription of Dr. A very, 
has been in u*c for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
varioui nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have drtermined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
used as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH KEM K- 
DIKS, md both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists aud general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

DEOWN & WEBB
PBOP3UETOR3.

BZLOVOMXT’S

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are can posed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Ctlhartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific aid skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs npon the different parts 
of the t'imenjtnry canal aud other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority ever very many others of a similar na
ture, tacause in them a number of well kno.vn 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined aud iu such proportions, that 
altlioigh their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by I.» means ends there, but exteilifs to the 
liver,pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob- 
strucions in any of these will generally be 
overcame by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and health)/ blood produced.

Xfot are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
u8*S science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken iu their prepaiatiou of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
aud pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medi ine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX. -
BROWN & WEBB S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised, 

Surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a Urge class of disorders, aud make 
it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
u- . ~

BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

from the purest and choicest mate;isle, 
inferior or factitious admixture, an 
only a trial to show their great supenon y 
the flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

isk your Grocer for Them I

MACDONALD & CO.,
3X\ S.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast anti Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming* Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly

acquaiulec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Hos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

~ WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUR IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.

HOME . MANUFACTURE

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WE have just opened in the Store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 *anville 
Street, door South of the LONDON HOUSE, a splendid Stock ot

BOOTS and SHOES ,
The greater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELVES

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very best value for the smallest amount 
of money—aud feel certain—that we can give better value than any house in the trade, m support
of which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we possess.___

FIRST—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the IN I ) VS f RIAL SCHOOL, and are 
thus able to produce a much better article than those made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—Bv making our Goods and selling them ourselves, you get them first hand, 
hence you have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

THIRDLY—As you buv from the maker Ins responsibility to you is greater than if he had 
purchasid the good* of another and was selling them again

If the s. y le and size of the boots does not suit, you can have them made at a trifling addi
tional cost. We sell for CASH and cash only, to keep strictly to this we cannot send out. tor 
approval, all parcels being paid for before they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those bills that are lost as the result of 

the CREDIT SYS’.’EM. These with many other advantages we could mention, warrant us we 
think iu reasserting that we can give better value than auy house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small lots for Cash, would do 
well to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty. 

Remember the 'place

March 12—ly

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.
CORNER GRANVILLE & SACK VILLE 

STREETS.0 _____

NOVA SCOTIA

Made Paper Ban fiamilactcrj
The Cheapest in the Market. 

SEND * OR PRICE LIST. 

ALSO
book binding

IN ALL rrs BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS.

PEA SOUP!

CUSTOM
tailoring

H. G. LAUKILLIAR0
29 HOLLIS STREET.

HALIFAX, N. S.
W Agency for New Ycrk Fashions

SYMINGTON’S
PREPARED PEA SOUP!

Made from thei. Celebrated Pea 
Flour, to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

Delicious, Nourishing An- 
ti Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere m 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Francois Xavier St. 
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1881.

TO OVB, AGENTS.
Thanks, brethren, for kind words 

and earnest, effort in behalf of the 
“Wesleyan." Yet, do no* relax ef
fort. Send all the new names possi
ble, and at tho same tints retain for 
vs, as far as you can, all fonner 
fj lends. The new are welcomed, but

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS. between our statements and Mr. Pad-
meetings fieId a objections.

In common with other adherents of
Several of the missionary

£ *L X *h”. “““ p*^.?'r;.Pld6eld -»

1 ‘ Tlie sermons to identify himself with the Church ofhave already heen hejd. 
on the Lord’s Day, bv the Rev. W. H. 
Heal tz, and s-vSial < f the city pastors, 
were well adapted to awaken an i n. c ! est 
which has been well sustained by suc-

Ridley and Intimer, and therefore pro
fesses to regard any opposition to his 
views as evidence of the existence of 
bitter feelings towards the members of 
that Church at large. In view of f ;■ js

tf ehall be sorry to have to bestow a 1 ceding servie-.. A crowd litemlly
t:,,d the Ciiarles Street Church on Pre , Çe we taku tU IlHlt-' «flayingp*s "ing blessing 0:1 any who hare , p«c

... . a Sunday evenin ': and on
1*1-1 v*<s in vlfl T’fld-.L. x.L/.v J

I Tuesday evenings our la
joy; noysd with us in the past, 
the jv net to leave un yet.

THE WESLEYAN.

Fid?DAY, rKRRVARY -1, 1*81.

Churehciî, 
t in Stre.is, were 
day evening the 
H. Webb, F.s-j. ; 

Da ward L; ’d,

a i
I’ ‘

OUR lTLRlTAo::.
Bv- the «incurrence of many iniport- 

nieauttas, the people of this age arc 
into most advantageous circum-

on Brunswick and < ! r 
well tilled. On 

, chair was taken by V.
! at < !r..f • n Sr. Churv 
Ills::., preside d.

Throughout those anniversary sen-.-era 
I general express: >:is o; satiriacin ai have 
! fallen from the lips of boïh speaker:; and 
hearers. The former have been pleased 
wiili the i hi’meter and artenliveiiess of 
the audiences ; the latter have listened 
with pleasure to the numerous addres
ses. < >f the address of the Rev. C. $ >. 
Pithlado, of Chalmers’ Church, or. tliât 
most suggestive theme, our Croat North- 
West territory, it need only he said that 
it was appropriate and effective. The 
speeches, too, of the Chairmen, and the

Uni ; 
such

stances for acquiring a knowledge of 
tho Divine will There is a revelation ; 
and it carries tin: strongest evidences of 
its authenticity aud full sufficiency with 
it. A twofold process of securing the j 
right of every one to possess the Scrip- i 
turcs, and of providing as nearly perfect ! 
i translation of them into our own lan- I
*"*«* as is possible, has been going on cjty M wv„ M tho8e of the
f,T centuries, and has attained complete j f(,nnor Iiastl,r8> Messrs. Huestis and
Snoot ss. Tho triumphs of ingenuity in Vj
.ne printing press, and the progress of

. , / , .. ,, a a j mw *1 ireivuvo vuv *,iiin».wnn

Const:an pf*;l*n;..Vopv, have cheapen- T, , , • .1 . ; j Perhaps, however, tlie inter;
c ! ‘he production of copies of the Bible, ... , , , f ,,1 1 ’ i m the several addresses of ti
till every man, woman and child in
land may rejoie-e in the possession 
entire volume of revealed truth.

But priceless as is this boon, it

W ,r.di:y and in P"h!ic tha! accustomed to dhs-
ei-iminate between the several parties in 
Cuit < !.ur_!i, as Mr. Padfield has doulit- 
les< of- * ii done in private. We have no 
hesitation in asserting that not i few 
"i the excellent of the earth are to be 
f i ici in the ministry and laity ol the 

mai ( ,lurch. Y>e have often met
in tin past ; and yet meet with 1 

them : nor shall our respect for them as ! 
followers of our common Master be les- I 
seued in any degree by the personal a it i 
ot any who may bear the same tame, i 
while impelled by a different spirit.

By these we might submit to lie cate- 
Ciiisod, for we are confident that any 
questions addressed would he marked bv 
the utter absence of aught supercilious 

o

COLLEGE GRANTS.
THIRD L2TTEK.

Mr. Editor. -—Those of yonr readers 
who have followed the course of my re
marks in former letters will be prepared 
for the opinion which I now venture to 
otfer dirvetly, viz.—that the wisest col
legiate -policy for the government and 
legislature of Nova Scotia to pursue un
der present circumstances is the main
tenance of the .st,;t ns quo, so far at least 
ns tlie com : nuance of tlie grants is con
cerned. Whether or not tho University 
of Halifax should still be maintained is 
a ( | nest ion that depends wholly on the 
altitude towards it which the Colleges 
may be disposed or 
there can lie no doubt 
of tue general1 princip 
University was organ 
test could be instil utei 
c-i the training given and received at the 
Colleges whose students sl.uatd 
thvuiielvvs for examination bvf, re 
University vi-iaûninvis. No more c 
tive and less invidious me tin-d c< ul 
easily suggest4{I of weeding oui worth- moving

without having attracted much attention 
outside. As soon, however, as its bearing 
upon the other Colleges was perceived 
a feeling of indignation was manifested 
throughout the country, and numerous 
petitions at the next session of the leg-

English temperance workers hav.
learned that men are not to be saved

islature proved how deep was the sense 
,of injustice which that legislation had 

roused. A perusal of the debate which

from drunkenness, by the constant err 
of “Don’t, don’t !” Tn the belief tl ^ 
that vice is a social evil, and that n any 
have been led into h„ toils throu-h 
stincts only natural, some true

took place in the House of Assembly <>n of humaniy foremost, we think, am,, 
that occasion will show that had it not them the Kcv. Charles Garrett of tV
been for the fear of doing injustice to- | English Methodist Cl,vreh_t>r ,
wards Professors who had Ik en brought j the instituti(,n „f Cl)j.. V „ ,1’ ‘*H 'd 
to the eotmtrv in uonseov< lite of the <>b- , 4 ISv v,‘:< re
noxious legislation, the bill would have j <ll’ r,u 1 3 .ood of good qe.ütv
probably been summarily repealed. 1 he I nnght be supplied, with the add'
whole mr. v. as idled to a Commit- , attractions of

induced ti » Like. tee, V." ho repo
Ml t he S* M i ihllltibC thaï 4.U, o giants
fS >n V, j; til tile slur ii«i be ikies
izeii 1 ivttcr the uCn iLii.ia
c of il i‘ c: mic ter i> t *li« com]neoi

ted, as a compromise 
to tlie <e 'ac 

cased. The 
mat colle-ies

tnv newspa;
aildiL.u-nal 

ers ami frve-
r C.'d’do.; ! C;om f s:t ami !*< .".ad c!;:.t with , ,-V,
friends of j Hie re nit of the cx
consented j has been successful

tlie pledge <-f tien of tn

cxpei-.m, :.lt 
eymid the e\j evif-

Proviueial Secretary tnat tne grant 
The foilowin

icls oryvea.iv institutions^ or < t inciting 
them to greater effort towards excel’.-, nee. 
Practical difficulties would no a udit 
continue to lie encountered, as in the 
past ; hut with the co-operation of the 
Colleges these difficulties v.-ould not 
prove insurmountable. Is there any 
reasonable ground to hope for the h earty

i HO
should be, (HirmaneiK. 
e::Tacts from the oSicial report of the 
deb.-dea will prove what I have stated : 

“The Hon. Provincial Secretary in 
ion of tiie report of the 

r * He could

Wiio promoted it. V.',,-’-
inguien have found a sort of clt:h-i:..rKC 
where no danger fn m the sc ' 
drink threatened th

ii!;<: , .1
f inciting loimnutee raid : only

say that it was before the House as em
bracing the views of all the gentlemen 
on tlie Committee. The loan of £5000 
to Dalhousie was undoubtedly a legal 
claim, but in the present financial con
dition of the country, it would be most

•Ulictlnlis of 
cm, and manager» 

have been aolc to j>av a dividemi , f tcn

eartz, were well calculated to advance 
the interests of the Missionary Society

ets centered 
tho Rev. II

in tone or offensive in style. They ■ co-operation ox the c-illeges in tire fu
would meet us as friends and not shout Î^ a:n s"r:Y V’ ^lat tkls l,ut 
c , . look to me presents outlitiie encourage-f.om the top rail or the fence. It was 1UL.1;t in that direction. The Univeisicy
not merely because of the style of a cer- was met at its verv inception by the 
tain communication, however, that we °pcn hostility of one of the Colleges.
felt unable to accept it. We t<*-k ex- ! °f ,,tlu'r8 the fric:K’3 vi the University

nngntsay—

unwise to «withdraw that sum. * * *
He thought the activity and enterprise I Year’s day they offered a free ! 
of the various denominations in the siib- I

per cent on their capital. eiun.. r ;n. 
stitutions in .-ill our cities, tln.u ,h ,lot 
so imperatively necessarj-as in tln.se of 
Britain, would act as a means of j u ; en 
tion as well as of cure. The Committee 
of the Woman's Temperance Union of 
tliis city did a wise thing when on New

■!>

, ' Caption to its style, it is true, but wo !
took further exception to it, because, to I “ keep the word of promise to our c.ir, 

1 ’ 1 A I’d break it lo our hope.

perhaps, be questioned whether it is as i .1 , . ! beginning to
highly valued as it ought to be. Few,
indeed, among us are without a copy of
the Holy Scriptures ; but how many
give attention to daily, systematic and
devotional reading of the word of God i

“furlough.” We have been more than
pleased with Mr. Steinhauer's visit.
Ever since, years ago, v. e listened to
John Geddie’s story of mission work in

,, , the New Hebrides, we have regarded
How many to tlie thorough searching of ,, , , , ,. the presence of some laborer from our
the Divine record, and to tlie personal

, . , Churches in “ this Canada of oars," i 111016 students came up 
regard as a queer kind of , a. . , . , , ! butfor reasons best known to themselves,

where no State Church exists, by a name a,1(, which l need not here dwell upon!
which is not tolerated on this \\ istern ! some of them neither came again ' nor

application of its teaching to the opin
ions of the intellect, the movements of 
the heart, or the various details, great 
and small, of our busy life ? Yet this is 
the very design for which the holy word 
of God was given.

It is one hopeful sign of the times 
that more regard is being paid to the 
public teaching of the Scriptures than 
formerly. Those revivalistic services 
which have done so much to quicken 
tlie interest ill Christian faith and mor
als, in late years, hay# b*vn generally 
cjia1‘*eferized by the reading and expo
sition of the word of God. “ Bible 
ran lings” have in many parts become ex
ceedingly popular. It is another good 
sign that religious controversy is much 
less frequent and less sharp than it used 
to bo. And where it is engaged in, by 
tn ii* consent the ultimate standard of 
appeal * recognized to be the united 
volume of the Old and New Testaments. 
Notwithstanding the sophistries of ra
tionalists, and tlie speculations of those 
who do not treat the Scriptures with 
the fair and honourable methods of en
quiry with which they would approach 
any other book, practically and gener
ally, men are disposed to bring their 
tenets to the test of the Bible, and, 
giving diligence to ascertain its true 
meaning, make its decisions the end of 
all controversy. To this end, even the 
efforts of iqqxisers, as well as of friends, 
by calling attention to the sacred vol
ume, have undoubtedly contributed.

presence
mission' outposts as almost indispensable 

1 to the success of our annual meetings.
If our people decline to grow enthusias- 

; tic over incidents told at second hand,

continent, nor used by men who aie ca
pable of enjoying its atmosphere of free
dom. Least of all were we prepared to 
learn that the teaching of those to whom 
this epithet is thus applied had led to 
those truly, terrible results which are 
raid to have taken place. We tlink 
that our readers, prepared by this lime

, , ... , to accent our statements of previousand prefer to give tlieir money when . , . ,. 1 . . ° . . teaching without the proverbial
asked fur it, let us not be too ready to , ,, „ ... , , ... ,,’ | of salt, will conclude with us that un-
tmd fault. | , ., ■ . ...I tier these circumstances any discussion

But to return from a digression which couid vll;y be carried on at the cost of 
may have been unnecessary Mr. J Self-respeet on our part.
Steinhauer's visit has been, we believe, l ______
of benefit to our Society, as well as of j ()ne should remember, as he tiros 
interest to our people. A native Ojeb- | aW!ly fr(ini a would-be disputant, tnat 
way, employed u>r many years in j questions asked by him may occasionnât 
preaching in the language of the Crues, j be echue<1 by the thoroughly sincere.
lie could hardly he expected to clothe 
his thoughts in English without a little 
hesitation. Yet this, in his case as in

It may therefore be wise to say a 
word oil a topic which, we confess, 

^ seems to be of slight importance. Of 
many others, onl*' adds to the interest the sacred writings as they are, men. 

I °f his utterances. He lias a story to aLl8_ know too little. In defence of the 
i tell, of personal rescue from heathenism, limitation of the Canon of Scripture to 
j of the formation of his colony at White i our sixiy-six books, we have only space 

Irish Lake, of eariy and rude attempts at our disposal to remark that these 
i at agriculture, of years when no bread hooks were generally a rut early7 re- 
| was seen on his table, of perils from the cognized as of Divine authority by those 
| heathen, and of many souls won for whose proximity in time and place to 
Christ, some of whom have already en- their origin, and intimacy with their 
tered heaven s rest, and simply and authors, gave them the lient opportunity 
effectively lie tells that story. We wish to judge of their claims, while they at 
that on many of our circuits our people the same time exhibited tlieir caution 
could have the pleasure of listening to and freedom from prejudice by rejecting 
*llUL I many other more pretentious ones as

unworthy their acceptance. We may- 
add the additional argument that “ the

sent successors. Such has been the past ; 
as for the future, unless the Colleges 
which have been hitherto adverse or in
different can be induced to send their 
students to the University examinations, 
it seems useless to incur the expense 
which tlie continued existence of the 
University would involve. The govern
ment may be able to institute some other 
tests of efficiency, or to exercise super
vision in s- nno: other less expensive way 

grain ' “1 - * —«-f” “.......

. i ject of education deserved additional j 
consideration, and that the appropria
tion recommended by the Committee 
should be made. * * *"

In reply to Mr. LxYeaconte, who said 
he would withdraw his opposition if 
the Government would pledge them- 

* selves to bring in an act making the 
grants permanent, the Hun. Provincial 
Secretary said : “ The orant u<ruld he 
permuiu’iit ; the moment it icon withdrawn 
th“ eon dit ion of the zet dement litiU fail. ” 

There is no disposition çn tlie part 
of the friends of denominational Col
leges to disturb tho settlement then 
made. But to allow these colleges to 
be stripped of all public aid while Dal
housie is left in the enjoyment of a pub-

unvli as a 
luence

the “ free-drink” of certain liquor-sclle:
! m9ails °f counteracting the influence of

rs.

In his “ How to Pay Church Debts, 
and How to Keep Churches out of 
Debt,” Sylvan us Stall says :

The first remedy we would suggest is 
to place a Church paper in every fam
ily, whether members of the Church or 
not. It should he a paper setting forth 
the interests of the denomination w ith 
which the family worships. While a 
religious paper of some other denomina
tion may be good, it will not render 
had the sen ice that the organ of one’s 
own Church would» The Rev. B B.

lie endowment, of about" £50,000, and a [ S,Uin?’. mis*i,,llal7 °f the Lutheran 
iorvi i_in „.:u..... * :Vnurchloan of £5,000 held without interest 
since 1820, would be a frank admission 
that the denominational Colleges should 
never have been established, and that 
they arc not now worth saving. *

3. There is no substantial ground for 
believing that the establishing of a Pro
vincial University on the ruins of the 
denominational Colleges would raise the 

in order to satisfy themselves and the i status of University education, and ad- 
country that the Colleges which receive j van ce the educational interests of the 
public grants are rendering an equival- ! country. I have already touched upon

A N EXP LA NA TION.
A recent issue of the Mail contains a j universal Church, with few and unini- 

letter from the Rev. John Padfield, of I jiortant exceptions, has ever since not 
this city, who asks its insertion in the I only cordially acquiesced, hut firmly re- 
“ interests of fair play.” The letter in tained, in the face of almost every con- 

But with all this, there ought to be ! question was addressed to ourselves, ( ceivable effort that the ingenuity and
more jiersonal and painstaking study of 
the word of God. We plead for a con
secutive perusal of the Holy Scriptures.
There is not a chapter, not a single sen
tence, without its peculiar significance.
It is a book for all times, for all places, 
for all persons. Such is the vitality 
which is connected with it—transfused 
through its whole extent—that it is al
ways suggestive, always stimulating and 
always inexhaustible. Yet it never acts 
as a charm. It requires the silence of 
the soul. It demands humility, candor, 
diligent and prayerful examination, and 
the jiatient endeavor to bring our whole 
being into harmony with its instruction. 1 hands, we were informed that Mr. Pad-

and forwarded to this office for publics- 1 force of those of an opposite opinion 
tion, but was returned to the writer could bring to bear upon the question, 
with an intimation tliat we were not at the same traditionary persuasion. ” To 
liberty to accept it for our columns, j other and important arguments we have 
though a simple and courteous denial of not space for further reference, 
the truth of certain statements would 
readily have been inserted. Had Mr.
Padfield stated this fact he would have 
accorded to us that fair play which he 
professes to seek from others. We have 
further to add that a statement of his 
objections to our remarks in the Wes
leyan of the 21st ult. had been pre
pared, but at the very moment when we 
were about to place it in the printer’s

It will well repay all this, with know
ledge of the best things, with strength 
and courage in the day of active toil, 
and with richest consolation in the time 
of affliction and of sorrow. Nor is such 
a course beyond the reach of the hum
blest individual. Forethought and 
economy of time will secure the needed 
opportunity. A chapter in the New 
Testament, and a Psalm, daily, will 
well supply the need for purely devo
tional purposes ; and two additional 
chapters in the Old Testament, each 
day, will take the reader through the 
latter once, anc the former twice, dur- 
ng the course of the year. Where there 
a stated family worship and private de
votion, this should prove a work of 
i gjiy accomplishment—a delight, and 
•io‘. .1 tssk. By euch means may every 
,ne of us “ know the Scriptures,” and 
oc made “ wise unto salvation through 
faith which is in Christ Jesus.”

field had rushed into print in another 
direction. In availing ourselves of the 
earliest possible opportunity to make 
that statement, we were impelled by a 
desire, as far as possible, to deal justly 
with all. A reasonable delay would 
have demonstrated this even to Mr. 
Padfield.

We take the liberty of correcting a 
quotation in the Mail, the meaning of 
which, in the use of pen or type, has 
been quite changed through the substi
tution of “alone” for “above.” Mr. 
Padfield was not charged with teaching 
that “the Church is alone the word of 
God,” but that it is “ aWc the word of 
God. Between the two statements 
there may be some similarity, but there 
is certainly some dixtinctii n to be mark
ed. These words are not quot-sd again 
with any desire to give o fiunej. We 
leave them, in the belief that those 1 est 
informed will strike a correct balance

While listening to Mr. Steinliauer on 
Sunday evening one was reminded of 
the inqiortance of incidents we label 
“ trivial.” A mission teacher in an In
dian settlement left his desk and went 
out to bring in the little heathen lad, 
Shawanee-keosick, who was peeping 
through the cracks in the rear of what 
the baser sort were wont to call “ Slab 
College. ” That teacher probably attach
ed little importance to the act and yet 
he was taking the first step in the pre
paration of an Indian missionary for the 
North-west.

How little, too, did tlie parents of a 
bereaved Methodist family in Philadel
phia think that their very sorrow was to 
affect the personal interests of a Cana
dian Indian youth, and through him of 
those of many of the Red men of the 
North-west. Yet the visit to their home 
of the venerable William Case, the pion
eer of Indian missions in the Dominion, 
linked thj death of a child with the best 
interests of an Indian tribe of Canada. 
Guided by the Holy Spirit, no doubt, 
the bereaved parents gave to an Indian 
youth the name of the deceased and the 
money that would have been spent i„ 
hiseducation. Wouldadnily visit to some 
costly mausoleum have given them a tithe

i of the comfort alfurded by a contempla- 
' t on of the results of their kind deed ?

eut in the character of the education 
imparted.

I propose now to state in conclusion 
two or three of the reasons upon w hirii 
I base my opinion in favor of the con
tinuance of the giants to the denomina
tional colleges as such.

1. Ii is the'most eeonomieed polieij for 
the, eonntry. The Colleges now receive 
about se . en per cent of the whole 
amount granted for educational purpose?. 
Jt is sheer folly to suppose that a , ro- 
vinci'il University pill i>e maintained in 
efficiency for any length of time at an 
expenditure by the government of a 
sum not exceeding llii.-, amount. Gov
ernment institutions are proverbially 
expensive. The withdrawal of the grants 
implies, as I showed in my first letter, 
the establishment of Dalhousie as the 
Provincial University. How long would 
the unsightly and inconvenient pile on 
tho < fraud Parade be regarded as adequate 
for the purposes of a Provincial Univer
sity, provided Dalhousie were accepted 
as such by the people generally . An 
expenditure of £100,000 at least would 
soon be needed in order to provide suit
able buildings and grounds. Half that 
amount would not lie too much to ex
pend for furniture and for additional 
philosophical and scientific apparatus 
commensurate with tlie dignity and de
mands of such an Institution. We have 
nbw the buildings and equipment. What 
about the salaries of the Professors / 
Has the government of Nova Scotia any 
guarantee that the Presbyterian church 
or people will continue to maintain three 
or more chairs I Indications are not 
wanting that many of the Presbyterians 
are already beginning to chafe under the 
financial burden which the present ar
rangement imposes on them. In its 
last issue the Witness says “ We have 
borne this expense as well as we could ; 
but we should be most happy to be re
lieved from it" Of course. And how 
would it be if Roman Catholic and Epis
copalian and Baptist and Methodist stu
dents should tiock to Dalhousie, and 
each of these religious denominations 
should have equal influence and control 
with the Presbyterian denomination in 
governing and moulding Univeiiity af
fairs Î Would the “ more than four 
thousand dollars a year” of which the 
Witnt*i speaks be forth-coining under 
such circumstances \ I trow not The 
truth is, the sum paid by the Presbyter
ian body for the support of Dalhousie 
chairs may continue to be paid so long 
as that body has the controlling influence 
in the government of the University,1 
but not a day longer. When Dalhousie 
ceases to be s Presbyterian college, if 
not before, the golden stream which flows 
into her treasury from Presbyterian 
coffers will be dried up. It is not rea
sonable to expect otherwise. Recourse 
must then be had again to the public 
revenue, else the University will languish 
and perhaps die. Those who demand 
the withdrawal of the grants on econo
mic grounds must be either short-sighted 
or insincere.

2. The withdrawal of the grant* will 
not only embarrass for a time the de
nominational Colleges, but it will re
open tho whole University question and 
unsettle existing arrangements with re
gard to Dalhousie College. To sulwtan- 
tiate this statement I need only refer to 
the public records. It will be remem
bered that the bill for the re-organiza
tion of Dalhousie College was jiassed 
thruu^h bo til Houses and became law

tliis point and dare not trespass further 
upon your space l-y adducing facts to 
support it. Such facts are at hand ; the 
whole history of collegiate education in 
America abounds with proofs of my po
sition.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I venture 
to express tho hope that this vexed ques
tion will be definitely settled during 
the approaching session of the Legisla
ture." if the frie nds of the denomina
tional College* remain inactive, as they 
did in 1852-3, and allow judgment to 
be entered against them by default, sub- 

j sequent agitation will be of little avail. 
Colleges cannot live and thrive upon un
certainties. Yours truly,

A Layman.

At the request of the Evangelical Al
liance of this city we publish a letter 
from D. Pottinger, Esqr., Superinten
dent of the Intercolonial Railway, on the 
subject of Sunday Traffic. Our inser
tion of the letter will not be understood 
to commit us to the sanction of tho views 
of the writer in every respect. We mark 
in one paragraph a reference to the pros
perity of the country which leads us to 
fear that under pressure the Sabbath 
might be sacrificed. We trust that no 
such pressure will be yielded to. The 
true prosperity of an individual, and of 
a country as well, depends upon the 
treatment of the law of God as a 
matter of necessity, intended for our 
good—and not as a matter of con
venience.

in India, while collecting funds 
in this country for missionary purposes, 
informed us that he found it almost uni
versally true that those families which 
read the Church jiapers were better in
formed and contributed more liberally ; 
while those who did not read the Church 
papers usually gave little or nothing f..r 
mission purposes. And every pastor 
will have observed the same thing in his 
own congregation. A Church paper 
will liberalize the minds of its readers 
in many ways ; helping them to know 
what other congregations -are doing, and 
how they do it ; what is expected of 
Church members, and a host of things 
which the minister could not mention 
without giving offence. A good Church 
paper is a great power, and any minister 
who fails to use it among his people is 
neglecting one of the great Instruments 
for good. A Church paper is tlie great
est auxiliary and helper which a minu
ter can have in his work.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

ti
Rev. T. H. Porter, of Fredericton, N. 
., offers ids services as a teacher of El

ocution. His testimonials arc of the 
highest value. V-

More than one hundred dollars, un
asked for, have already been handed by 
friends in this city tô Rev. II. I!. 
Steinhaucr, to be used for a Church at 
White Fish Lake. tiro. Steinhaucr 
highly appreciates tlie kindness of 
friends. The Sunday-school at Charles 
St. led off in this good work on Sunday 
last, by placing in his hands fifteen dol
lars.

Educational topics continue to be at 
the fore. We publish to-da^ a third 
letter from “ Layman," whose contribu
tions on the subject arc well worth pre
servation. Professor Smith of Mount 
Allison has laid down his pen, and Dr.
MacGregor, of Dalhousie, has set his 
quill in motion again. Surely we ought 
to get some light on the matter. By 
the way, let us assure our young friends 
of the Dalhoueie Gazette who seem in
clined to swing a briar-bush at the Wes
leyan that the editor entertains only 
kindly feelings towards Dalhousie. Hie 
high regard for Presbyterianism guaran
tees that fact. He only speaks boldly 
—never spitefully, be it remembered— 
when there is necessity. His blessing, 
on Dalhousie, as one of the family of j temng to him. 
Colleges, would resemble tliat given to , ————— 
one of the members of a representative 
family by tho old Patriarch—“ Let Reu
ben live, and let not his men be few. "
For all our Colleges we cherish a similar 
wish.

Ou one point we fail to comprehend 
the Presbyterian Witness, that is, when 
it sets the Presbyterian Theological 
Hall, designed only for the training of 
the ministry of that Church, against 
such institutions as Acadia, King’s and 
Mount Allison, and boasts tliat it re-

PERS0NAL.

Rev. J. M. Cramp, n. n., is now the 
senior minister of the Baptist Churches 
in the Lower Provinces.

S. A. Crowell, Esq., superintendent of 
one of our Yarmouth Sunday-schools, 
left for England, per SarnuUian, on 
Saturday last.

The address of Mayor Ray, of St. 
John, N. Ii., delivered at the two hun
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the set
tlement of Boston, is given in full in 
the veiy handsome volume printed by 
order of the Boston City Council.

We tender our sympathy to the wid
ow and sons of the late Captain John
son, whose death appears in our list to
day. One of the two sons is Rev. W. 
E. Johnson, of the Hopewell (N. B.) 
circuit. Captain Johnson, who had 
been away for three years, was on hi» 
way home to remain on shore.

Rev. Thomas Duncan gave a very in
structive and interesting lecture st 
Cobourg Road school-room on Friday 
evening last. The next lecture of the 
course will be given, it is expected, by 
Rev. Robert Wilson, pastor of our 
Church at Baie Verte, N.B. Mr. Wil
son's ability in this direction is well 
known, especially in the neighboring 
Province». Possibly, our citizens may 
have more than one opportunity of lis*

Thomas Carlyle is sinking fast and his 
physicians pronounce his case as hope
less.

The executive committee of the Do
minion Temperance Alliance have ar
ranged for the am ua! meeting on the 
0th of February. A committee was ap
pointed to wait on the Minister of Jus
tice and suggest certain amendments to 
the Scott Act.

Mr. Robert Graham, the Church of, 
England Tenqierance Society delegate, 
who was in Montreal the other dayi 
l as decided to visit the Provinces 

ceives no government grants, in pure yova Scotia and New Brunswick, alter
forgetfulness all the time about Dal- ' the c mpl ‘ti"Ti of his totir through Un-^ 
hvusie. ’ tario and Quebec. ?
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literary -notes.

r/,« Old Miller and His Mill, by Mark 
Guv Pcarse, and published at the Con
ference < mice, will secure for that rea -y 
Inter the tiianks of many readers. 
Time the “ old miller, turns out 
irions characters. < >ur young readers 
will puffier good lessons from this pretty 
little hook.
v p;LV„i c. Cook, Chicago, sends us a 
cnov of C/to-V Anthems, a i -.oK of K-0 
.«.'es, well pnnccl, and Wu.'l m thick 
Ehtiiia «iu.ibo.-ux. 1 he. aui.c r, R 
31 irn:i Tov.ne, !u>, we think, suctevued 
in his churl o. compile a ” hook tor 
choirs of average musical culture, win .1 
eivui ac-coinplinii t ie true end of an- 
tl.u.is for * liurcii ac-rt ices, 
cv, y may be! obtained for ...»

(Wily;- A T dr of Ihc EogR.h Refor- 
, jj, lvfem pidiliciitioii c»i tliff-VV.es-

A sample 
ceiitn.

lev. -i C..:.fuÇtigéé, FUgU preselits 
e e;- iirs collect view of i-iqpfir.d

f«'yv
J 'it:

in ;nv
y.*
tin: 1:1

: duo times oi q’lieui Mary. Our
; people should be enligh:died o x

W»Tl 
H V,

\,veulent:; of P'qxry in the ,i va:.
Them..j thuv lii.iy <ho 1 ii >dt- côvivvb ti**n
idea "7 the ainiii ot Popery at the pre- 1 li.sl
gone. V» c

THE ECUMENICAL METHODIST 
COUNCIL.

A member of the Western Section of
the Ecumenical Committee, informs us 
that the meetings held at New- York last 
week were “excellent, interesting and 
exhaustive.” As the programme pre
pared is merely tentative, and must he 
followed Ly much correspondence, but a 
so.all part of the arrangements can at 
present be given to the public. Of the 
24 members of the Committee, only a 
part met at the opening exorcises, the 
others were expected on the following 
day. In the absence of later intelligence, 
through delay in the mails, we cry 
from the A. 1 '. Herald of the L'7lh ult.

(/i these there met here yi«fentity, at 
two p. in., i>: the Hook Coiieem No. Hÿ 
j'roadway, Bisko;-, N.iup; aii and Mc-

SOME LECTURE FEES.

The Canadian correspondent of the 
London Watchman tells a story- or two 
about American “Star” lecturers. Simi
lar stories, if we arc- not in err, >r, might 
be toldelse where. '* Un this side of the 
Atlantic, there are several “Star ' lec
turers, some of whom are in great de
mand, and are able to secure almost .any 
amount of money for their services. 
Some, however, are of opinion that the 
time lias come when "lecturers must 
!.. -derate their charges, or their services 
will not be required. When fifty-, or 
« .-.it hundred, or even two hundred and

tv th ill;;u‘b is tho xco dv:
loo. lit*, 1 t t.«i! 1 eafti iv he :ncc
1> t\y l.a» t<>' 11;,a.s:t; com
<.! Cion in tnu wit y < >1 diki]M * si
< V CiJEXi tillf.rv A ilil ! ' • V.S

>1I1U til: K: iLC'< > ii (; ill Li’dtvO
wi th a \<iniinr -Mv: . Ciaxai
tii -1! ; I CI! ix t! t Ik* sc I . i.-es uf
uii LU>., f*>r two ittG* UI4*S
tjiw v.o ild seun u r. surpj
4> •’ ' inn; v 1 mid. 1 it ; lvceili

is being held
-., N. B. llio 
ivpairing the

Yr-.vis an<l <dtk Iks. C:

AVf.Vw Mc'.Uu'de,- ; “ A Story- of 
31,-re ilon.es than One," is a new book 
bv lfev. J. Javkson Wray, whose “Nes- 
tfeton Magna" lias found its way into 
go -many homes. The Mediodisi Boo.; 
and Publishing House, Toronto, issue 
it 111 good style, pay tile author a roy
alty, and yet oiler it—a pretty bound, 
illustrated volume 0/ 37b pages, 12 mo.,
_to any subscriber to the Canadian
Methodist Ma jadiir for 30 cents addition
al to the sul script* in price—82.00—of 
that excellent magazine. The book 
thus obtained, is a marvel of cheapness, 
which only a pm-qierous lirai could pro
duce.

The Rose-Del ford Publishing Coy., 
Toronto, have recently issued “ A Cana
dian in Europe.” Under this title, 
lvev. W. H. Withrow gives us, in his 
usual vivid style, a description of his re
cent visit to “ homes .and haunts of the 
old world. " Those who stay at home 
may learn much from it respecting 
places of note ia~Hurope, while those 
who contemplate crossing the ocean 
should certainly give it a careful read
ing, and then take it with them. Nu
merous illustrations add to its value.

Thr Pjtstor owl People is a new peri
odical, published bi-monthly at Cincin- 
na‘i. ltev. Dr. Mease is managing edi
tor, and at the head of the list of “ re
presentative contributors," composed of 
ministers of several Evangelical bod
ies, appears tipi name of Bishop 
Wiley, of the, Methodist Episcopal 
Church. This new lieal has
its “ mission/” It-.aims he “a 
helper in Christian aettv.-y," and to 
bring the ministry and laity into “ in
telligent and ctS'ective co-working, the 
one wijfh the oilier, an«l both into a 
learning contact with the ministry and 
laity in general.” The subscription 
price is 31. ô*0 per annum. A specimen 
copy will Le forwarded by Rev. 8. 
Mease, n. n., Dayton, U., bn receipt of 
25 cents.

From Messrs. W. J. Cage «6 Co., 
Toronto, we have Millers Suintons 
Lan pi age Lessons, by J. Macmillan, M.
A. , <)■■>dines of Kiu(I.Lih Grammar for the, 
Ur.- of Junior Cu-.sav., by C. 1*. Mason,
B. a., and the Ejmh 1 rioter of r.njii h 
Hid ore, by Mande!!- Civightun, :.i. a. 
All these hooks are included in Messrs, j 
Gage & Go’s excellent “ Educational ! 
Series.” The Isui juutje Lessons prepare 
the way admirably for Mason’s Gram
mar, one of the best aids to the study of 
our language with which we have met. 
From the iÿxx-A Printer, children will 
easily obtain a knowledge of the princi
pal events in English history. With 
the samples of the Slitting Copy Book, 
forwarded by the same firm, we are 
much pleased. The style of the copies 
is good, and the “ Hints for Class In
struction" well worthy of attention.

GENERAL CIIUBCH NEWS.

Tim friends of Rev. Joseph McLeod, 
Fredericton, a fortnight since made him 
» donation of 8182.

Among the eight persons received 
into the Congregational Church at North- 
noid, Mass., January 2nd, were the 
mother and two brothers of Mr. Moody.

The Rev. Dr. M’Intueh* Presbyterian, 
or Belfast, is not only called to Chicago, 
but lias received an invitation from Phil
adelphia. The Chicago church olfetw a 
stipend of- £1000.

The Baptist mission in Germany re- 
J34 churches, 26,660 members, 

1497 stations, and 11,813 Sunday-school 
scholars. The churches raised 865,000 

year for church purposes.
The Rev. John Roes, of- the Scottish
sited Presbyterian Mission in Man-
uno, China, has completed the trans

ition of the New Testament into the 
N)re*n, and already four Coreans of the 
«erary class have been baptized.

The Free-Will Baptists of New Eng-
M* recentl7 aPP°int®d s committee of 
“tten to select a site for a summer re- 

I j*1, Lit the denomination. They have 
|4«eided to purchase a farm at Old 
I Orchard.

Tiftsen Indiana were at the recent 
lleetuig of the Presbytery of Idaho, 
ly®.0* them an ordained minister, four 
Ibiiicg eldeis, two licentiate, three a;> 
|Uln^ *,,r licensure, and all of them 

members.
■ h'nion church on the Back Road, 
l*L^r ™ver dolin, has been finished and 
L.°h“n(Jd. The several congregations 
I-!’?* °d in the building held a tea 
lb *'*’*? st which 8200 were collected. 
1^-. °hn Astbury preached at the re- 

Revs. McKay and McCann, 
byteriaiu, taking part in the service.

chosen vicc-c-hr.iniiaii. and Dr. George 
secretary. Bishop McTyeire conducted 
the devotin'.-al exereisi b.

An outline programme prepared by 
the Eastern (British) Section, transmit
ted by Mr. Bond from London, was read 
by Ur. George and diScussed by the 
committee, after which it was referred 
to a sub-committee consisting of Di-s. 
Summers, George, Allison, Gardner and 
IPex s. Byers, Tiavis and GiiFen, and Mr. 
Dai.At the close of the general 
committee meeting the sub-committee 
met and discussed the programme fur
ther. They will meet again this morn
ing an hour earlier than the general 
committee for its further consideration, 
so that they can report to the general 
committee at ten o’clock. This pro
gramme is merely tenative. The Con
gress will meet in September, when 400 
delegates, representing universal Me
thodism, will be present. The United 
Stall s and Canada will send half that 
number and European and Oriental Me
thodism the other half. The grand total 
of Methodists in the world numbers 
23,405,055, of which there are on this 
continent about fourteen and one-half 
millions, including nearly five millions 
of communicants.

STERN FACTS
FOR TEMPERANCE WORKERS.

The London Methodist Recorder, in 
writing about the Temperance literature 
of England, says :
Certainly, whether wo be abstainers or 

non-abstainers—and we know there are 
multitudes of earnest opponents of the 
drink-curse in the latter das:.—it be
hooves us, by literature, by every kind 
of effort, to wipe away this foul blot 
from England's fame ; to make it im
possible for the sneering Mohammedan 
in India to say of a diunkard “he has 
left Mohammed and gone to Jesus to 
reclaim the 60(J,iX)0 drunkards of our 
land and “ save the millions that their 
ruin drags down to shame."

lien. W. E. Dodge, of New York, re
cently said at a Temperance meeting :

There are to-day 10,000 places in this 
city where intoxicating liquors are sold ; 
7,1)00 licensed by the city authorities 
and 3,000 carrying on business in open 
violation of the law. Y’ou say, How can 
such a thing exist in a utilized commu
nity It is because they are the right 
arm of the dominant party in this city. 
These 3,0C0 grog-shops can furnish at 
any time their 50,000 or 76,000 voters, 
and, therefore, are indispensable. And 
yet there lias been progress made even 
here, and there are extenuating circum
stances. Many of those wlm engage in 
this traffic are foreigners. They bring 
their national habits here with them, 
and, as the Germans for instance, con
sider their beverage as a necessity. But 
I do not hesitate to say that never was 
there a time when such a public senti
ment existed against this evil. Since 
the success of the prohibition law in 
Maine other states are now agitating the 
question, and we may soon see just such 
a law in force in Kansas, Iowa, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania. It lias been calculated 
that the sale of intoxicating liquors last 
year in Germany, France, Great Britain 
and the United State* amounted to 
$2,700,000, a sum which would more 
than pay the entire debt of this country. 
Yet this sum is insignificant when com
pared with all the crime .and pauperism 
which must have resulted from this 
enormous sale.

And th j Chicago Tribune has this :
The prohibition question is in some

thing like this shape : There are 600,- 
000 male adults in the state ; about 
400,000 of them drink more or less beer, 
wine, or whisky, and a largo number 
altogeter more than is good for them. 
In short, several thousands are ine
briates. It is probable that m many 
as 40,000 men in this state drink in vari
ous degrees of moderation. T^ore are 
200,000 men who are practically teetotal
ers, and never or rarely drink any in
toxicating liquors. The problem with 
Miss WUlard and the other leaders of 
the non-drinking minority of men is how 
to prevent the 40,000 excessive drinkers 
from getting any liquor. The plan Miss 
Willard has devised is to forbid by female 
votes any of the 10,000 saloon kippers 
from selling beer, wine, or spirits to any 
of the 400,000 adult males in the state 
who want “to take something." It is 
assumed that such is the gallantry of 
the 10,000 saloonkeepers in Illinois, 
and of the 400,000 male voters w ho im
bibe, that the former will einp y their 
liquors into the gutters and the latter 
never again ask f r a gl -s bee-,—all 
in the event that Miss Willard and t ie fe
males generally vote iio-lieen»e. 1* e s.11- 
cero y A'islvwe ..void bofievo .t.

dig that

e via nips aiitounu.il t<> lour hundred 
«h y less «linn the terms of the
reverend lecturer. The committee laid 
the ca.su before him, and asked it under 
the ciivuint.caucus ho could not bo coa
ti lit with a, k. s fee, but no, lie had made 
ti:o engagement in good faith and ex
pected his fee, but he would write to 
the gentleman on Bis return home. Ho 
took the whole amount, left the com
mittee to pay tiie expenses of advertising, 
Ac., and has not yet written to them as 
he promised. Another case came under 
the writer s notice. A certain minister 
was situated as many are at present, 
with a huge debt on Bis church, and as 
the Conference of which he was a mem
ber was to meet in his vicinity, he con
ceived th> idea <>f getting a divine to 
preach on a Sabbath evening and deliver 
his lecture the following night in the 
same church where the Conference was 
silting, feeling assured that lie would 
obtain at least one hundred dollars for 
the Trust- Funds, but, alak ! when the 
dear brother paid the lecturer's fee—150 
dollars and other expenses, he was minus 
auout four dollars. The lecturer, how
ever, took his full fee, though he deliver
ed the same lecture at two other places 
(anil it is presumed at the same fee), be
fore lie returned home ; and it must be 
remembered that the said gentleman is 
in receipt of a salary of five thousand 
dollars. Surely such disciples of Christ 
cannot say as those of the olden time 
were wont to say, “ Silver and gold have 
we none." Ac. A fair remuneration 
should be given to all ministers who 
may devote a portion of time to the 
lecture work ; but, surely when helping 
a poor brother they might give their 
services 011 condition of their expenses 
being defrayed.

OUR OWN CHURCH.

The secretary of the Building Com
mittee invites tenders for finishing and 
paintirg the outside of the new church 
at Dorchester.

Several conversions, it is believed, 
have resulted thu special services 
110W b- -tig held in the Brunswick Street 
Church in this city.

The fritnds of the Rev. W. Dobson, 
of Kopeyell, recently presented him 
with a purse containing SI7. and with 
other protfs of their regard.

A serial of “ ubciaoV/ 
at V. -Ji'Vtille, Car.it...: C 
lunar aroto bo used m 
Aieüio.lii» Church. ,

Tend. » have been accented for the 
i n *f a la-w j .i: nu at Pugwasli. 
contractors will commence wmk 

early in the rpiing, win a view to the 
comp!veil'd of the building in October.

Rev. V. V.'. Pereiv.il 
mon on Temper;.me on 
Sunday, t.'ie Lord ult., at Sack villi#. 
The Tranter'.pi says that Mr. P. “ lent 
new inteici.t to the subject.”

Ti e R-p<.Her speaks in high terms re
specting 1 lecture on “ Lord Chatham," 
recently delivered at Fredericton by 
Mr. Jas. R. Mace, a.m., under the aus
pices of the “ Young People’s Instit
ute ” of that city.

“ Sabbath Observance” was the sub
ject of a powerful sermon recently de
livered Ly Rev. Thomas Rogers, a. m. , 
at Wolfviilc. The preacher found illus
trations in Sunday movements on the 
“ Intercolonial” and some other recent 
occurrences.

During the post year the Wesleyan* M. H. Richey, Esq., M. P. for Kali- 
in Fiji report an increase of 835 mem- fax, spoke at some length < n Tucstlav 
bers for the year, with 5438 on trial, afveruoon in favor of the Pacific Kail wav 
while attendants on public worship are contract, 
increased by 2254. Books have been
sold during the year to the value of £3-9, 
and reports came from all the circuits 
Unit the people were crying oat for Tes
taments and catechisms.

Through clerical intolerance, the 
Methodises have been driven oil of a 
vidage near Cavi.w, Ireland, in which 
they worshipped fur many years. They

in ïhe

crtc.
'! he

they worshipped f 
are about to build a new cha: 
iicigiiborhood,, in the vii:a.’« 
r.avh, wliore there is no 

lave of tvniAhin. Caw*.-.
.•no

,1

The Canada Pacific Railway Sy ndi
cate are prepBrini; land regulations lor 
the «aie of tlieir 2o,UUU it en s. it is said 
their ai iungenieuts w til bo l.Ueral.

TI:o funeral of the late Mr. Lctellier 
de M. J ust, toon jdaoe on Wednesday at 
River Uuure. ,s said t.iai lie w.ti uu- 
iin.e to pa.'.are id lu*.; ivr.«u.ue days be
fore Ins bca li.

of Kalli- 
Ih test '.!!<•-

wo’Axiv.p. Vaptam Fleming bar, 
iiaüy granted a s.tc on kueu for

t>
i, 1

9:19 ' uara.

1 riday afi «nr -on Mr. 
iur, : a nib hit»* Sue IT * 

.Tiioim 10 amend ic Ins 'ivv: 
ami alntiniing acta.

•let va- 
ie of 1

..1.

preached a ser- 
tho evcniir

« litre is soi.vevnat or a «-maxing 
among tne “dry !>..u«a" in Bv. Tiho.ys 
ciingifegatii-n (Arcii Strict,, tnrdw t 

I series of ciirvcs and p- .-. oriel appeals 
from that pulpit recently. The u-mosc 
qiiprojedaiited spevu.cie at mat vu av- ■!i 
is presented of pen;Cents invite.i and

or j ilockmg to the a it ar

A NARROW ESCAPE.
An mider-kceper in a menagerie was 

recently attacked by a lion in Birming
ham, Eng. He entered the cage in 
order to clean it. To separate the ani
mais from that pari of the cage that was 
to be cleaned a wooden pane, was used. 
It readied ,ruiu the top to ciie floor of 
the < ago, and was about two inches in
tliic ..»iu:,s. The under-keeper, Harris, 
by name, docs not appear to have abso
lutely closed the panel as lie entered. 
The largest lion—a powerful animal 
named “ Wallace”—sprang toward Har
ris, the sliding door gave way from the 
pressure, and the man stood unprotect
ed in irmt of the lion, who with its 
mouth seized the poor fellow by the 
shoulder. Harris, who had a broom in 
his hand, pluckily defended himself 
for a few moments by striking the lion 
with the handle of the broom. But the 
lion, clutching him with one of its paws, 
dashed him to the ground and began 
gnawing at his body, from w iiich the 
blood was flowing freely. The lion- 
tamer, Alicanioiisa, w ho was at the op
posite side of the hall hearing a commo
tion, ran to the cage. With the utmost 
courage and cixdiiess he entered the den, 
and twice fired his pistol, which was 
loaded with blank cartridge. All the 
time Harris was beneath the lion, 
who was tearing his flesh. The pistol 
bring had no effect whatever on the ani
mai ; and seeing this the lion-tamer, 
who had with him a loaded whip, began 
striking the animal with the butt end of 
it on the head. He dealt the lion four 
or five blows, and the last, hitting the 
animal with terrific force between the 
eyes appeared to stun it. The lion 
loosed Harris, who wae instantly drag
ged out of the cage. He was bleeding 
profusely, but was not quite unconsci
ous.

vi prayer ; 
m.-tie andj \v< >r»vii*^ inciii

’ ;- the idil-fasbhined wav to lie

ENGLISH CEMETERIES.
The Nonconformist rays : “ It is evi

dent that many of the clergy intend if 
possible to defeat th* purpose of the 
new Burisls Act, so far, at least, as 
churchyards are concerned, by getting 
them closed, and *o compelling parish» 
to provide a cemetery. The plan adopt
ed appear* to be for the incunibeut to 
represent to the Horae Office that the 
churchyard i* full There*poll a* in
spector is sent down, and he meet* the 
parson, and perhaps the churchwardens, 
and, accepting their statements and 
without hearing any contrary represen
tations on the part of the parishioners, 
who know nothing of what is going on, 
he reports that the churchyards should 
be closed, with or witnout exceptions. 
Then a notice appears in the Londonppears
Gazette, and on the church and cliapel 
doors, that on a certain day the represen
tation made will be considered at a meet
ing of the Privy Council with a view to 
the issuing of an order for the closing. 
Too frequently the plan succeeds in 
country parishes, the inhabitants not 
being sufficiently on the alert or ener
getic enough to send such protests to 
the Home Secretary aa may lead to the 
abandonment or modification of the pro
posed order. ”

The fio us .nroub....ut Spain are prov
ing dis. s vous. Much damage lia» been 
uoae.

A Cape Breton correspondent writes 
that “ Bro. Scott is holding special ser
vices at Gabavus. G oil is abundantly 
blessing his labors. Souls arc being 
saved, backsliders reclaimed, and be
lievers strengthened. God be praised."

Just after we had gone to press last 
week, we received this message from 
Rev. Caleb Parker, of Bear River, N. 
S. :—“ We have continued services 
since the veek of prayer, and the Lord 
is grantin' us special marks of his 
favor.”

The Rev. Benjamin Chappell, a. n., 
pastor of the Portland Methodist 
Church, wis recent!)• presented with an 
address, accompanied Ly several articles 
expressive of the good wishes of the 
members if his church. The organist, 
Mr. A Molliurtry, also received similar 
tangible likens of rev aid.

The folbwing amounts we have been 
informed Vere contributed at the recent 
anniversary service at Brunswick Street 
Church : Collected on Sunday—830.00 ; 
collected pi Monday evening—$73.54 ; 
contributed by Sunday-school—139.40 ; 
sums pivftised—$162.50 : total, $405.44.

F. vi 0. Esq., of Charlottetown, 
has ferine years held the superintend- 
ency of the Sunday-school o.f the First 
Methodist Church there. At his recent 
resignation of that post, the pastor—the 
Rev. II. P. Cowperth waite,—the newly- 
elected superintendent, Mr. S. F. Hodg
son, mil other officers and teachers pre
sented Mr. Moore with an address, and 
a further expression of good will in the 
shape of a very handsome silver water
cooler and salver. The address and re
ply ate at once indicative of ability and 
faithfulness on the part of the retiring 
superintendent, and of valuable assist
ance on the part of the associated officers 
and teichers.

On Wednesday, the 2Gth ult., four 
persons were received into membership 
with die Grafton fit. Church in this 
city. Three of these are connected 
with the Sunday-school, in which arc 
some thoroughly earnest teachers, aim
ing after the present salvation of their 
scholaœ. On Sunday 190 pupils wore 
present, to whom, with tlieir teachers, 
Miss Russell of Dartmouth, gave a most 
interesting Normal Class lesson on the 
parable of the Ten Virgins. Friends of 
the sell ilvn tilled up all available seats. 
In the special services, now being held, 
the pas tot, Rev. S. B. Dunn, has much 
to encourage lihn.

Since the late meeting at Windsor for 
the Promotion of Holiness, a special 
service has been held on each Monday 
evening is our Church there. A cor- 
respondeit informs us that this meeting 

6aa prove! a blessing to many. Thurs
day evening last was devoted to the 
pleasure and profit of the members of 
the Sundty-schooL After tea, the doors 
of the baioment were thrown open to 
the public, who soon occupied all vacant 
seats. After an addresa from the esteem
ed superiitendent, John Stirling, Esq., 
in which he spoke in high terms of all 
associated with him in Christian work, 
Rev. J. M. Pike, pastor of the Church, 
uttered tome earnest and appropriate 
counsels. The remaining part of the 
evening was devoted to short speeches, 
recitations and music.

ABKOA».
The JTitchman announces the death, 

in the 82id year of hit age, of the Rev. 
Robert Jtckson of Hull, the youngest 
»nd last airviving brother of the Rev. 
Thomas and the Rev. Samuel, Jackson.

Mrs. Frances Wyatt of Philadelphia, 
bom m 1771. She joined the Meth

odist Church in 1780. She remembers 
Asbury aid Jesse Lee. She is a preach
er's widow. She was lately strong 
enough to partake of the Lord's supper.

The Mtthodiat Episcopal Church for 
the first half of 1S30 gained about 23,0JO 
communicants and 162 itinerant minis
ters. Tie deaths among lay members 
for the year ending July, 1880, num 

/*1,350. Tqiy total number of
Methodti communicants in the United 
States, according to the Methodist AI 
r,ac f,"; 1831> “ 3,435,999. Total in 
the world, <639,990. The grand total
whom*f£ i- 31,731, «f

“ »3®4 are in this country.

evenings of the week'have i 
more sailers as earnest seek- |

These are the men i 
1

and tlv 
female

j/lining in
their faith by gond, earnest singing and 
prayer, until they are converted.—À. Y.
Aj. t

Eight hundred and more vessels, fly- ! 
ing the: Norwegian flag, entered the 1 
port of New York in I860. The labor ! 
'oustowed upon their crows is not in , 
vain, for it rarely happens at the N -r- ; 
wegiaa Methodist Mission in Brooklyn I 
that the praver-mcetings of the Sabbath ; 
and otl'or 
not one or 
ers at the altar, 
win, make the “ messengers of the na
tions” for Christ's sake.—N. Y. Metho
dist.

SE< 'VLA R G LE A KINGS.

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Mayor Bawpoii, of Charlottetown, P.

E I., has been re-elected by a very urge 
majority.

Fifteen new box cars have recently 
hcen made by Messrs. Harris & Co,, of 
St. John, forthe Intercolonial.

The Legislature of Prince Edward Is
land will meet for the despatch of busi
ness on Tuesday, the 1st of March.

At Liverpool, N. S., on the 27th lilt., 
Charles Peterson, aged 11 years, while 
skating, full through the ice and was 
drowned.
The work of putting the Normal School 

building at Fredericton in order for the 
convenience of the Legislature of New 
Brv.imviuk liar, been commenced.

A ’minor-seller, of Lower Woodstock, 
has been lined 850 for violation of the 
Canada Temperance Law. At Freder
icton several cases are being quietly 
worked up.

The French Canadian, Charles La
mothe, arrested at Moncton last week 
on a charge of bigamy, lias been dis
charged on account of insufficiency of 
evidence.

Oil Friday last, while a parly of men 
near Chevci ie were cutting xrewooil, a 

J true fell, sinking the head of a young 
j man, 19 ears uf aye, tunned Tucker,
1 win; was instantly killed.

Mr. George B. llurkard, a resident of 
Newcastle, Grand Lake, N. B., who re
tired to rest in his usual health, on the 
evening of th 
the next m 
tin- probable cause.

A large hole was burned in the roof 
of the Roman Catholic Chapel at Ed- 
mundslon on Monday night of iast week. 
Fortiuiavely a hogshead of water was at 
the door of the hotel, by the aid of which 
t.'ie fire was extinguished without much 
difficulty.

A despatch received on Monday re
ports that the steamer Prince Edward 
of Charlottetown, which sailed from 1 
Baltimore, Jan. 1st, for Liverpool, G.
B., and for whose safety fears had been 
entertained, put into the Azores, Jail. 
25th for coal.

It «'.is juvisise i to 
gi.iuung a judge 
clii'.r, ;e ii’ .ere no 11 
untied.

The House o 
session 0,1 Tv.: 
me;; is. -. > 1
and at a quart

fit' explained ii:at
i’ fiiklil’J v ! ! V C'tdll ’O 
V v*V to ^,'f îi.111 t.l 6*

uud had hw.-n c iti-

f Ci nir. :u co 
" in.'M With 1. 
e li d , ,v v, 

lit in the! 01.

IK'll

it I n U,
mo; li

ny

ing 
; 11... :

.ilea.ue ta a voie t/iii :.;v main re so. 
by a vote of lVS-ye.u to -Ui u.ijs.mv- 
tho govonr.neflt a rn jkuily oi 62, 

if the eldet:e mem uj.
bio to remain uj the close.

ev;.:. una-

AS'IOAD.

Lake Michigan was s . frozen lately 
that pedestrians could wall; from the 
shore to the crib about two miles out.

Nearly a thousand immigrants ar
rived at Castle' Garden on Tuesday. 
They are from aliu .sr évery part of 
Europe. ,

It is said that Lord Lome's brother, 
Lord V.alter Campbell, who studied 
business in New York and afterwards 
became a Liverpool merchant,has failed.

The House Armory and White Tower 
containing the armories at the Tower of 
London are c!« sed to the public on ac
count of an apprehended Fenian dist ur
bance.

Two school-teachers at Berlin have 
been reprimanded fora personal encou-it- 
et with Jews in a tramcar. One teacher 
has been fined for actively participating 
in the anti-Jewisli agitation.

Th.e Greek Parliament met on Mon
day ; there will pivlably be a minister
ial crisis. New army corps are being 
formed daily. It is reported that Greece 
bus ordered sixty torpedi es.

The steal.holders of the Philadelphia 
Centennial exhibition have decided to 
close the building, remove the exhibits, 
and sell the property. The institution 
has been in a declining condition for 
some time.

A lheit B. and Chaa. E. Talbot were 
sentenced on Saturday, at Muysville 
Mo., to be hanged on the 25th March, 
for the murder of their father in Sep
tember lust. Both protested their in
nocence.

The Mayor of Liverpool, G. B., has 
been communicating with the command
er of the troops in tie district and the 
captain of the guardship in the Mersey, 
to arrange for co-operatian with the• 
military in the event of some suspected 
actions on tile part of Irishmen.

The House of Representatives on the 
28th ult., adopted a resolution calling 
on the the Secretary uf State for all in
formation in bis possession upon the al
leged fictitious statistics used before the 
Halifax Fishery Commission, and also 

ho I9cii ult./was fïiund dead j “ to any steps that may have been Liken 
orniii'. Heart disease was ; to verify Professor Hind’s statements.

Debates on Mr. Forster’s bill were re
sumed in House of Commons Monday 
night, and the effort of the Home Rule 
members to obstruct the debate was des
perate. Mr. ParoeM was very defiant. 
He said that tiie T ries and Liberals 
w ere united to bully, crush, and degrade 
Ireland, but he would îesist the nation 
and thcùj backing. He spoke with in
sult, ana the Speaker called him to or
der many times. Mr. Parnell threaten
ed to prolong the sitting for three days. 
His colleagues, in speaking on the bill 
insulted Mr. Gladstone and Lord Hart- 
ington.—On Tuesday Mr. John Bright 
declared that the Government will ac
cept the responsibility of the }>osition, 

laud he believes that Mr. Gladstone is
The ship Indian Chief, of Liverpool,

G. B., Capt. Marmaduke Fraser, went 
ashore on the 5th ult., at the mouth of 
the Thames, and became a total w reck.
Eighteen of the crew perished. Capt.
Fraser, and his brother, the second 
mate, were among the drowned. The 
captain belonged to Pictou.

The steamer Edinburgh, sailed on 
Monday night for London, with 422 had a brief L 
head of cattle, 80 tone of meat and poiil- " 11 — ’
try, five tons of butter, 752 cases of 
canned meats, aU*nt 2200 barrels of ap
ples, 80 tone of cattle feed, and 153

prepared to submit resolutions to th > 
House for dealing with obstruction un
paralleled and the grossest insult t> 
Parliament. —The Standard rays : “Tin 
Cabinet met informally yesterday tv 
consider the obstruction. The authori
ties of tne House also had be m consul
ted. We believe Lord Harrington has.Krview with Lord Beacons- 

>ject.”
Gon. Colley’s advance guard consist 

ing of a portion of the 53th regiment 
and a force of horsemen, attacked thetons of coal. The whole caigo is from j ;tion e ftiW Pays ago. The at-

the Province* of New Brunswick and . :.ii£tack at "the first wae partially successful, 
but subsequently the Boers were strong
ly reinforced and repulsed the British 
troops with heavy loss. The enemy 
suffered severely. Both maintain their 
position. The Boers fought with deter
mined courage. They captured the col-

the Provinces 
Nora Scotia.

At Digby, on the 25th ult., Mrs. John 
Wilson, 65 years of ago, went to the 
woods in search of her son. Ho return
ed and immediately went in search of 
her, bat she could not be found. The 
next morning her lifeless body was dis- j or* of the 58th Regiment, killing two 
covered in the snow near the burn, . officers. The <;olors were recaptured at 
where she had perished from exposure. the point of the bayonet. Colonel Dean 

. , ’ , and Captain Inman are among the kill-
On the night of the 16th ult., when ^ Forty Bversfell close to British lines, 

about 300 miles from Bermuda, the ! _-rlle troopship Euphrates has arrived 
steamer Beta, Capt. Shaw, was run into from RomLay with reinforcements of 
by a barque, which aheered off before j artiliery) cavalry and foot, 1,313 string, 
her name could be ascertained. The , ,p)ie R^utos are rejx»rted in want of 
B:ta lust her topgallantmrat and sustain- £oodanj tirej of fighting. One thousand 
ed some damage to hull. Captai: 1 Shaw r,)C21 anj jn sight of the scouts of the 
followed the barque for a snort distance, Rrjtish advance column. At a meet- 
but as she made no signal, and contin- - Amsterdam, of symjmthizers
lied oil her course, he supposed she was w-tj1 Boers. Professor Hastings,
not much injured, ; 0f the University of Utrecht, pre-

--------- I siding, they resolved to forward an ad-
rppxR paoviNee*. ; dress to the King of the Netherlands

a, Montreal, at a meeting of the Jo- 1 praying him to direct his government ta 
?fte Mutual Insurance ComTSiny on make diplomatic representations to 

.ntur-by, the Presi 
-urs w ire arrested

Mutual Insurance Comirany on make diplomatic 
- j r'kiv the President and three direc- 1 Great Britain with the object of tcrmi- 
roi w-rc arrested at the instance of mating the war in the Transvaal, grant- ' 

the shareholders on a chaige of ing independence 
__ ■: hs directors were hlierat-

tu the Po;rs.—
j he directors were libérât- The troop flip Crocodile hm arrive l 

2 *L uanai* bondi of t,2U0 each. at NaUl ifom India with 1,24» infaiitv-
i -

I

*> :

:M ■
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

The pains of death are passed,
Labor and sorrow cease ;

And file's long warfare closed at last, 
Their souls are found in peace.

The 12th of November, 1880, will be 
remembered as the day on which oc
curred at the Albion Minos one of the 
roost fearful explosions resulting in 
the loss of life and property in the his
tory of coal mining in Nova Scotia.

Among the more than forty men lost 
were Lewis Thomas and Job Skinner.

LEWIS THOMAS

was boro in Wales in 1845 and came 
this country eighteen years ago, the 

last nine of which were spent at the Al
bion Mines. He became attached to our 
church through the kindness oi Rev. A. 
I). Morton visiting Ins family when in 
affliction. During the pastorate of Rev. 
G. \V. Tuttle he experienced the pardon
ing mercy of God, and united with the 
church. His conversion was very clear 
and happy, and his Christian life mosi 
consistent.

He was a very liberal supporter of 
the church, and aided to the best of his 
ability all its interests. As he had op 
jportunity he endeavoured to be useful, 
und his pious exportations will long be 
roembeved not only in our own prayer 
meetings but as be met with men in 
their daily avocations. He was also an 
efficient Sabbath-school teacher and 
Steward in the Church. He left a wi
dow and eight children to mourn their 
loss of one of the best of fathers; chil
dren that we hope will follow him as 
be followed Christ.

JOB SKINNER
was born in England in 1852 and emi
grated to Nova Scotia ten years ago.

■ lie had professed religion in the old 
«country, and United with our church 
during the pastorate of Rev. A. F. 
Weldon, and became an .active mem
ber, diligent in attending the means of 
grace,.Leaching in the Sabbath-school 
«414becoming Recording Steward of 
tlieucircuil. A-s a Steward lie was en
ergetic and faithful and a valuable 
iieip in tiiis part of the work of the 
Church. The night before he and Bro. 
Thomas were called away they were 
in trie week night prayer-meeting and 

jr-it is rather remarkable that the last 
words we sang together were :

Correspondence.

AT TUE LUMBER CAMPS.
These are not tije large camps usually 

heard from about the head of the 
Nashwaak. but smaller ones which, 
however, have a sufficient number of 
men in them to warrant the visits of a 
Methodist preacher.

In and around my circuit, (Have
lock, N. B.) are four camps containing 
about one hundred and fifty men in 
all, who are away from the refining 
influence of wife, mother, and sisters. 
Believing, as wo all do, that the Gos
pel is adapted to cheer and help men 
at their daily toil, by elevating their 
moral life,even amid untoward circum
stances, I concluded that these camps 
presented a field for useful Christian 
labor.

To the first camp I went one day at 
Here were thirty-six men, some

Under the circumstances it became 
necessary to run engines over the line 
to keep it open; for, if this had not 
been done, the track would have frozen 
up solid, and the only way in which it 
could have been opened for'tmffc again 
would be by employing large numbers 
of men to cut the ice off the rails with 
picks. This would have been a work 
of days, and traffic of every kind would 
have been stopped during*the time it 
was being done.

To show you that this would have 
been the result, it trains had not been 
run, it is only necessary for nie to say 
that the branch lines in the Pictou Coal 
Disfict remained closed until yester
day, the 21st, as the ice had k> be pick
ed off the track by gangs of men. The 
consequence of this has been that the 
Londonderry Iron Works were in im
minent danger of being closed tor want 
of fuel.

This sleet storm is said to be thenoon. ------ ----------- „
from my own circuit and others from most severe that has occurred for many 
distant places. When dinner was over years, and a large tract of country is

“ Our souls are in his mighty hand, ^ 
And He shall keep them still,

And you and 1 sh dl surely stand, •
With linn on Zion’s hiil.

JAMES TUltNE|^ffi^ 

another of our members, vp^kHlcd by 
a tall of coal in the Acadia Mine, Dec. 
:24. 1880. He was a ohijd.of pions par- 
wnu who endeavoured to train tiieir 
emldrt n in the lefcr of the Lord and 
-sought by prayer their early conver
sion. His mother—a most devoted 
Christian lived to see her children sav
ingly converted. About three years 
at go James sought salvation and became 
31 member of the Church, and his reli
gious life was earnest and consistent. 
The memory of these beloved brethren 
will long be a blessing to the Church. 
Their places were never vacant in the 
(public or social services when it was 
possible for them to attend. The Sav
iour whom they loved and served call- 
*ed them away suddenly and the transi
tion was from the darkness of the mine 
to the glorious light of the Angels’ 
home.

I. E. Tiiurlow. 
Stellarlon, Jany. 22nd, 1881.

GEORGE FORREST

-of Newport, N. S., departed this 
life on the 27th ot Dec., 1S8Ü, in the 
<i7th year of nis age, in full assurance 
«of a resurrection to eternal life.

While his widow mourns her loss, 
«lie docs not mourn as those without 
hope, having the assurance of the word 
rtf God, “that if we believe tl*t Jesus 
Tied and rose again, even so also them 
that sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
Mm.” His brethren in the church also 
miss him. He was always in his place, 
trom the time he united with the church, 
«early thirty-seven years ago, during 
» revival when the Rev. William 
«Croscombe was on this circuit. As a 
Sunday-school teacher, a Class-leader 
«>r Steward, it was his endeavour 
to do all to the glory of God. The 
writer remembers with what earnest
ness, after he began to meet in class, 
lie sought the witness of the Spirit to 
-iiis adoption as a child of God. Often 
«lid he mourn over the little progress 
3ie made in the divine life; often did 
ite pray for a brighter light to shine 
«pon the road that lead him to the 
-Lamb. llis earnest prayer for the 
.-salvation of souls during the revival of 
last winter will not soon be forgotten 
Gy his brethren, nor will his exhorta
tions lo those out of Christ, to “ flee 
Irotn the wrath to come." and seek re
fuge in the “ Lamb of God that taketh 
away the sin of the world," soon pass 
tfroru their recollection.

Ills delight was in the prayer and 
class meeting, as in those means ot 
grace he always had his own soul bless
ed, even more than in the more public 
worship ot God.

Of those who were in class with our 
-brother when he first joined ttie church, 
three have gone home, three have pass
ed their three score years and ten, the 
•others are bordering on their allotted 
limit of life, and to which ot us the call 
«next will come, is only known to him 
who knowetli all things. May wo too, 
be ready to enter into the marriage sup- 
yer of our Lord. J.

places
I read and prayed with those teamsters 
and others who had not yet gone out to 
their work ; and then spoke to the pro
prietors about an evening service. 
They seemed glad to have such ap 
pointment made. I then sent away to 
our Bock Room at Halifax for a pack
age of attractive and useful papers, 
such as the British Workman and 
others. Five evenings later I went, 
taking Bible and hymn books with me. 
The cooks had cleaned up the camps, 
arranged green boughs in the roof, and 
hung the lighted lanterns around, 
giving the place ajcheeriul appearance, 
and causing the preacher to feel that 
somewhere among the men there was 
a thorough appreciation of the appoint
ment.

About seven o’clock, the tables being 
cleared, we began service. The sing
ing was very hearty, and the service 
one of the most interesting I ever took 
part in. About forty hard working 
men, as eagerly attentive as they 
could possibly be, made the preacher 
feel the solemn importance ot leeding 
immortal souls. We cannot tell who 
shall reap from the seed thus sown, 
but the preacher never felt more cur
tain that he was sowing the seed of the 
kingdom, which would bear fruit. 
From this service he looks forward to 
the time xvhen both “ he that sowelh 
and he that renpeth shall rejoice toge
ther.” One g-Hid resuit was seen last 
Sabbath, when at a service at my 
preaching place nearest to that camp, 
were found a dozen ot the men who 
were too tar from home to reach it fur 
the Sunday.

To-night I preach in another camp, 
to-morrow evening at a third,andon the 
following night 111 a fourth, s With the 
men I leave a few papers and tracts' 
which may profitably occupy a little 
while in the evenings, giving them 
material for'.-pure thought which will 
bless them now and when the)- shall 
have returned to their homes. At the 
close of the service already held, I 
gave notice ot another appointment a 
fortnight hence, which I shall probably 
do in the other camps.

I write this thinking that, as in the 
neighborhood of other circuits there 
may be eiunps similar to these, other 
brethren in^y be encouraged to seek to 
save those who at this season of the 
year call lor our sympathy and help.

Permit me, Mr. Editor, to add that, 
as a Methodist preacher on a Home 
Mission Station has but little money to 
spare for literature either for himself 
or others, I will very gladly receive a 
package of illustrated papers or tracts, 
attractive to weary men in the even
ing, from any friend interested in such 
work.

A. Lucas.
Petitcodiac, N. B.

covered with ice. I read a paragraph 
a few days ago in a newspaper stating 
that a man had skated over the country 
from (ireen Hill to Westville, and you 
know the condition ot the country in 
the neighborhood of Halifax. It you 
can imagine the railway track covered 
with ice in many places six or eight 
inches thick, you can form some idea 
ol what its condition would have been 
had some effort not been made to keep 
it open. The means adopted for this 
purpose were simply the rinning ot 
engines, plows and flanges over the 
track at frequent intervals while it was 
in process ot freezing, to break the ice 
as it formed, with the wheels, and then 
scrape it from the track when loosened. 
The running of one engine or train 
would not have sufficed to do this work. 
A succession of them had to be run at 
intervals, as the process of freezing was 
continually going on

As there was a large accumulation ot ] or any information either 
rishable freight and English goods | tains, in whatever way y 
r the Upper Provinces awaiting trans-j will write you again lui

subject.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan :
Mr Dear Sir,—Some correspondence 

respecting Sunday trains has passed 
between the Evangelical Alliance and 
the railway authorities. The commu
nication which I inclose was written in 
reply to a note trom me, in which I 
conveyed to Mr. Pottinger a statement 
of trains run on Sunday, the 16th Jan., 
—a statement furnished by Mr. Mc
Connell of Truro. I submitted Mr. 
Pottinger’s communication to the Evan
gelical Alliance, and I am directed to 
ask you to publish it, or as much of it 
as you can conveniently give in your 
columns.

Yours respectfully,
Robert Murray.

Rev.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Moncton, 22od Jan’y., ’81. 

Robert Murray, Halifax, N. S. :

The finest portrait extant of Oliver 
Cromwell is said to be in the Baptist 
College at Bristol, for which $2,525 
lias been refused. It is small, and de
picts the Protector without armor. It is 
eiever allowed off the premises, in con
sequence ot an attempt havijg been 
made to substitute an engraving for it. 1 
There is no engraving from it, but en- j 
tgraviugs have been made trom copies.

My Dear Sir,—I duly received your 
letter, dated January 19th, with en
closures, which letter I now return.

The statements of Mr. McConnell, 
with reference lo the running of trains 
last Sabbath, the I6tb, are perfectly 
correct. When I have explained the 
circumstances, however, you will, I 
think admit that it was a work ot ne
cessity.

The circumstances which existed last 
Sabbath along the line in Nova Scotia 
were very exceptional indeed. On 
1 nday night and Saturday a heavy rain 
storm prevailed, followed on Saturday 
night by a hail and sleet storm.

On Saturday night the men in charge 
of the track reported that in many 
places the track was covered with 
water and slush to a depth of six or 
eight inches. So deep was the water 
on the track in many places, that tears 
were expressed by some of the officials 
lest the engines going with trams on 
Saturday night should have their fires 
put out. The telegraph wires were 
broken down in all directions by the

per
for the Upper Provinces awaiting trans 
portation, and which, it the road be
came blocked, might be detained for 
some days, it was deemed advisable to 
utilize the engines to haul diis freight. 
The number of additional wheels in the 
train rather assisted the operation of 
breaking the ice, and the perishable 
freight was forwarded one s:age upon 
the Toad and placed beyond the possi
bility ot being detained, should the 
trank freeze up notwithstanding the ex
ertions which were being made to keep 
it open. The efforts made were, how
ever, successful, and there vas no in
terruption to the traffic on the main 
line on Monday, the train! running 
regularly as usual.

The exertions of the men were con
fined to the main line, and noeffort was 
made on Sunday to break tie ice on 
the Pictou line. The conseqience was 
that oil Monday several engsies were 
thrown from the track in trying to 
make their way over the road, although 
the ice was not nearly as bad/jon that 
line as upon the main line. t of
the cuttings on the Pictou life afford 
the water an opportunity of draining 
away readily, which is not the case on 
the main line in the neighborhood of 
Londonderry. If it had been possible 
to spare engines and plows to break 
the ice on the Pictou line, it would 
have saved considerable trouble and 
expense.

On Monday and Tuesday when it 
was attempted to run wing plows upon 
the Pictou line to widen the track, in 
consequence of ice having been allow
ed to form alongside the track, they 
mounted on the ice, and this bed of ice 
on the side ot the track will either have 
to be removed with pick and shovel, or 
it will remain a source of danger all 
winter. 1 think I have fully explained 
the reason for running the trains as 
they were run last Sunday from Truro.

With reference to the general ques
tion ot the running of trains on Sanday,
I should say that it is the wish of Sir 
Charles Tapper, the Minister <4 Rail
ways. that as little work shall be done, 
i.i connection with the Railway on 
Sunday, as possible ; and he lias ru- ] 
peatedly given orders that Sunday 
work be reduced to the smallest possi
ble amount.

It seems almost superfluous to say 
thivt neither myselt nor the Traffic 
Superintendents have any wish lo 
work 011 the Sabbath—that, 01 the con
trary, our time is so fully occupied on 
week days that we are glad o: the Sab
bath rest. When trains are moving on

facts, however, are these:—A large 
number ot sheep were brought over by 
the Prince Edward Island steamer to 
Pictou Landing to be transported to 
Quebec, and there shipped to Gieat 
Britain. While empty sheep cars were 
being brought from the New Brunswick 
end of the line to Pictou to load these 
sheep, the train got off the track and 
was delayed. The owner represented 
to the Traffic Superintendent that it 
was of the utmost importance that his 
sheep be loaded and forwarded at once, 
because unless this was done they 
would miss the steamer in which he 
intended shipping them. The Traffic 
Superintendent was unable to make in
quiry into the correctness ot this state
ment, and took it for granted, and 
therefore, as the sheep cars had been 
detained on Saturday in getting to 
Pictou Landing, he took them there on 
Sunday. The sheep were loaded and 
taken to Moncton, where they arrived 
Sunday night. These are the tacts with 
reference to tho transport of the sheep. 
There ern be no doubt, in view ot the 
information which was afterwards re
ceived, that there was no real necessity 
for transporting them on Sunday, but 
the Traffic Superintendent acted upon 
the information he had at the time. It 
may be called an error in judgment, 
although that is, perhaps, too strong a 
term to apply to it.

In my last letter to you I said that I 
was having a statement prepared ot 
the trains run upon Sunday. This 
statement I got from the Traffic Super
intendent a few days ago, but as he had 
neglected to insert the hour ol the day 
at which the trains were run, I return
ed it to procure this information. In 
stead of waiting until it was received, 
I have deemed it best to reply to your 
last letter, and give you the particulars 
I have just written.

You are at liberty to use any portion 
of this letter, or of my previous letter,

ot them cou- 
,"ou see tit. 

further 011 the
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THE ACME
50 VOLUMES, 16 MO. - - • PRICE $35.00 Xet

CONTAINING 15,000 PIGES, IND 147 FULL PAGE CUTS.
Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, and numbered ; finished a 

black and gold ; put up in a neat imitation black walnut box. Thereto 
price of these books are from SI.25 to $1.50. This is a choice selecti» 
and are by the following popular authors :
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Star.
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Rev. P. C. Headlv. 
Rev. F. Arnold.
Mr. Geo. E. Sargent. 
Mrs. M. A. Dennison. 
Mrs. A. E. Porter.

Mrs. C. E. K. Davis. 
Miss Sarah B. Cornell. 
Miss M. J. Capron, 
Miss Agnes Giberne.

Mrs, Madeline LeelU 
Miss Hesba Stretto«' 1 
Miss Chellis.
Mrs J. M. McNair, 
Miss Anna Shipton,

Yours very truly.
D. Pottinger.

WIT AXD WISDOM.

Do plumbers’ pipes ever burst? If 
not, why not ? It they do, how can they 
find time to mend other people’s pipes ?

An editor who was told, that his last 
article was as clear as mud, said, 
“ Well, that covers the ground, any
how.”

Every person should pay due respect 
to his personal appearance ; to do more 
than this would be as irrational as to 
eat to exeess.

A cunning man is often shrewd,, but 
seldom wise. He sets so many traps 
tor others that he generally gets into 
some of them hiinselt.

“ Dried tongue,” was the answer 
that a minister gave some one who 
Asked what he had in his carpet bag, 
which contained seven sermons.

The removal of a debt upon a Metho
dist church in West Philadelphia is 
said to have been accomplished by the 
members without the “ assistance of 
experts

When you have had impressions, 
upon which you have acted wisely, but 
could not give a reason other than your 
sagacity, acknowledge that it was God 
leading you.

There are few better epitaphs than 
this, inscribed on a simple free stone 
slab at Cedar Grove, New London: 
“ What sort of a man lie was the res- 
surrection morning will reveal.”

Judge Black is quoted as saying of 
General Garfield's mother: “She is a 
sterling, admirable woman, who has 
done her life-work well under very dis
advantageous circumstances. She lias 
heard it thunder a great many times 
in her life.”

We arc ruined not by what wo really 
want, but by what we think we do; 
therefore never go abroad in search ot 
your wants. If they be real wants, 
they will come home in search df you ; 
for he that buys wuat he does not want 
will soon want what he cannot buy.

Mr. Spurgeon never ushers in his 
text by any such stereotyped phrase as 
“ I invite your attention to the follow
ing passage of Scripture.'* lie just 
stands up and tells where the text is.

Aunt Rebecca’s Charge.
Aunt Lewis.
Bernice, the Farmer's Daughter. 
Capt. Russell’s Watchword.
Court and Camp of David.
Higher Christian Life.
Digging a Grave with a Wine-glass. 
Elm Grove Cottage.
Earthen Vessels.
Every Dav Duties.
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self.
Faithful in the Least.
Finding Shelter.
Froggie’s Little Brother.,
Father Muller.
Frank Wentworth.
Gathered Sheaves.
Heart’s Delight.
Harry Maitland.
Hetty’s Hopes.
Isaac Phelps, the Widow’s Son. 
Jessica’s ^irst Prayer.
Jimmy’s Shoes.
Kept from Idols.
Bertie’s Birthday Present.

Little Meg’s Children.
My Little Corner.
Ned’s Search v 
Not Forsaken.
Old Sunapee.
Old Distillery.
Susan Osgood’s Prize.
The Faithful Son.
The Family Doctor.
The Farm on the Mountiii 
The Old Sailor’s Story.
The Golden Work.
The Golden Fruit.
The Golden Life.
The Golden Heart.
The Newell Boys.
The Squiie’s Daughter.
Tom Carter.
Tom Green.
Into the Highways.
The Young Appi entice.
The Lost Will.
"Waiting Hours.
Wayside Service.
Organ Grinder.
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Old Red House, Home in a Rough Suburb, Candle Lighted by the ! 
Arthur Lee, Climbing the Mountain, Pilgrim Street, Paul Pres

ton, Little Nellie, Miriam Brandon, Nanny Davenport, 
White Rock Cove, Village Schoolmistress, John 

Dane, Upward Path, Little Christie.

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY “A'
60 Large Vols., 1C mo., Bound in Extra Cloth, in uniform style, and put up in neat wooden 

(imitation walnut) ; 13,356 pages and nearly 400 illustrations. Price $24 60 tut. 
The Set is STRONG AND HANDSOMELY BOUND in extra cloth, with black andl 

stamping, illustrated with nearly 400 ENGRAVINGS, and put in a neat and strong \ 
case. 60 CATALOGUES are supplied with each set.

ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY, “B."
Well printed on Tinted Paper, bound in extra cloth in uniform style, put up in a neati 

case (Imitation Walnut ) 16,462 Pages, Fully Illustrated, Price $29.00 Net. Sold only 
in seta. (The price of the same books separately is $59.05. Average pnee per
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ECONOMICAL SABBATH SCHOOL

.. . . . reads it, and goes on with his ser-Suuday it requires the personal attend m n
lion of the t raffic Superintendents ; 
they are, therefore, not likely to cause 
this to be done, if it cau bj avoided 
without loss to the Railway, or incon
venience to the public.

1 would not consider it neoessary to 
make this last explanation wtre it not 
that some of those who speak tnd write 
upon the subject, seem to liink that 
the Railway officials are anxious to 
cause work on Sunday, and have some 
personal end to serve. On the con
trary, their sole aim is to mate the In
tercolonial a success, and its success 
means increased prosperity to the 
country through which it passes. It is. 
during the winter, the only means of 
communication between the Upper and 
Lower Provinces, and it is, aierofore, 
of great importance that it skoultl not 
be obstructed. Those charged with the 
duty ot operating it feel the responsibi
lity which rests upon them, to keep it 
open and in running order, «id this is 
no light task in winter time.

Aftor some remarks upon the suc
cessful efforts of the Intercolonial offi
cials to prevent the diverting ol traffic 
to the port ot Boston, the writer adds :

To return to the subject of Sunday 
trains Since receiving your first let
ter. 1 have read in the newspapers the 
resolution ot the Pictou IWbytory, in 
which they refer to the transportation 

sheep from Pictou Land! u<r onol someoil- -------J Landing on
a Sunday during the summer. This no 

. djubt. m the light of infbrm«H«n that
weight ot the ice and the force of tue j was receivedatterwards, was» mistake 
sloriu’ 1 and need not hate bero Zne lhe

One watch set right will do to set 
many by ; but on the other hand, one 
that goes wrong may be the means ot 
misleading a whole neighborhood ; and 
the same may be said of the example 
we each set to those around us.

“ It isn’t loud praying that counts 
with the Lord so much as giving four 
quarts tor every gallon, sixteen ounces 
lor a pound, and thirty-sfx inches to 
the yard," said an Arkansas circuit 
rider.

Secretary Evarts puts it this way : 
“ The peasant oflreland or Germany.” 
he said, “carrying a soldier on his 
back, cannot compete with the Ameri
can peasant, who has no soldier to 
can y.”

Whenever you see anything grand 
and colsssnl. whenever anything tiny 
and beautiful, tbe labourer has been 
there. He has stamped it with his sign 
manual. He is its creator. All that 
nature has given us proceeds from the 
Most High. All that art has bestowed 
onus is" he gift of the laboror. All 
artificial capital is the work of his 
hands.

This is the hour when the editor of a 
weekly newspaper commences an edi
torial with this sentene:: “Now that 
the old year has passed away, let 
us resolve to make the coming year 
a brighter one to all with whom we 
come in contact.” And in the same 
issue ot his paper he requests his read
ers to throw ashes where tho boys are 
gliding down-hill.
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LIST OF
STANDARD SERIES BÔOKS
5L 1."JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 

Kév. Charles H. Spurgeon; and OX 
the CHOICE OK BOOKS. By 
Tiunnas Carlyle. Both in »ne. Price, 
12 cent* (u*ual price, 51 50.)
MANLINESS OF CHRIST. Thom** 
Hughes, Q.C., author of “ Tom 
Brown’s School-Days,” etc. A new 
and v«ry popular book. Price, 10cents 
(usual pnee 51.
MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “Milton,” 
“ Dryden,” “ Bunyan,” “ History," 
“ Samuel Johnson," two Essays, 
•‘Athenian Orators,” and “Montgom
ery’s Poems.” (The Essays on M iiton, 
Bnn.van and Johnson are included in 
the Chautauqua Series.) Price, 15 
cents (usual price $1.)
THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. Of this remarkable Poem 
Oliver Wendell Holmes says: “Its 
tore i< so lofty that there is nothing 
with which to compare it but the New 
Testament.” Price, 15 cents (usual 
price $1 50.)
IMITATION of CHRIST. By Thos 
A. Kern pis. Price, 15 cts. (usual price $1

LIFE OK CHRIST. Ry Canon Far- 
rar. Without Notes, Contents slid ex
tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 25 cents, (usua 
price t- 50)
CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “Goethe,** 
“Burns,” “Luther’s Psalm," “Schil
ler,” “ Memoirs of Miralieau,” Price, 
20 cents fusual price $1.)
LIKE OK St. PAUL. By Canon Far
rar. Without Notes. Contents and 
extensive index complete. Is-ued in 
two parts. Price per part. 25 cents 
(usual pure, uutillately, $6.)
SELF-CULTURE. B- John Stuart 
Black ie, Professor in the University 
of Edinburgh. A valuable book. Price, 
10 cents (usual price, $1.)
KNIGHT’S CE1.EBRATED POPU- 

12 to 19 LAB HISTORY OK ENGLAND.
Notes, Appendix, and Letter-press 
complete in eight part*. Prive, per 
part, 35 rents (postage, 5 cents extra.) 
or in two large volumes bound in cloth 
price 53.75. ("Former price, $18.) 
LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
LA BO KKRS-FORS CLA VIGKR A. 
By. John Buskin, full ef quaint Busk- 
iman advice. In two parts. Pnee, 
each, loots (usual price, 52.)
THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By- 
Allred Tennyson. Iv . ;:«itely beauti- 
tul Price, 20 cents.
ROWLAND HILL: HI< LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS. By Bev. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. bpurgeon. First American 
edition. Price, 15 cents.
TOWN GEOLOGY. Ry Cliarle* 
Kingsley. Price 15 cents, (usual price, 
$1.50.)
ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thomas 
Hyigbes. author of “Tom Brown at 
Oxford,” “Manliness of Christ” etc. 
Price, 20 cents (usual price. $1.50.) 
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE, By 
Rev. E. P. Tliwing A new book 
copyrighted. Fully illustrated. Price 
2‘ i cents.
C A L V MI TIES OF A V T HOE S. Ily
I. Disraeli, ami -■! “ l utio-ities of 
Literature."et . Piicu 20 cunts.
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i Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; Can- 
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Work of all kinds, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black,

! Colored, and Geld and Silver Cardboard ;
| Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
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etc., for Amateur Fret
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BAKING POWDER.

GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their rels- 
tion to Cbri-t and Christianity—by 

Itcv. Wm. M. Taylor, u.d.
STONES CRYING OUT and rock wit

ness to the narratives of the Bible— 
the evidence of the last twenty years. 
Collected by L. N. It., author of the 
Book and its Story etc , illustrated

I PILGRIM PSALMS. An exposition of 
the bongs of degrees—by Lev. Sunil, 
lot

LIFE OF THE REV. GEORGE 
WHITFIELD—by Rev. Luke Tier 
man. 2 vols over 5u0 pages each

FRAGMENTS—Religious ami Theo
logical—a collection of papers, by 
Itev. Daniel Curry, D.D.

PASTOR AND PEOPLE—or Metho
dism in the field—by Rev. J. H. Potts

STUDIES IN THE ACTS OF THE 
APOsTLES—by tile Rev. C. Cynd- 
tlylcm doues, a book highly recom
mended

1 50

1 25

1 00

3 30

1 50

1 25
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H*e been In constant 

We by the public 
for over twenty years, 

and li the best preparation 

ever hrented for RESTOR
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

youthful color and

LIEE.

HOME EVIDENCE:
1 N FA V O R

— OF THE ~

?
Address 6. F. IIUESTIS,

125 Granville Street.

HELPS FOR TEACHERS.
a hedon’s Commentary, New Testament,

complete in 5 vols. Per vol.............. SI 1
Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament, I

cts. and....................................................... 1 •
Foster’s Cyclopedia of Illustrations .... 3 1
Freeman’s Bible Manners ard Customs 2 i 
Farrar’s (Rev. John)Bible Dictionary.. 1 I 

“ _ “ “ Half-call... 1 i
Farrar’s Pronouncing Dictionary Scrip

ture Names.................................... .... 0 1
Smith’s Bible Dictionary........................  1 '

“ “ “ with Steel Plates 2 I
Recton's Bible,Dictionary, cloth............ 0 i
Cruden’s Concordance............................... II
Dr. Smith’s old Testament History.... 2 I 

“ New “ “'.... 2 I
Helps to the Study of the Bible—com

prising a Concordance, an Index, Pro
nunciation of Proper Names. ^Color
ed Mans, and other uselul infoima- 
tion. It is the next best thing to a
Teacher’s Bible....................................... 0 (

S. S. Teacher’* Class Book, durable 
I eat tier vox ers ...................... 0

Scripture Atlas, 16 maps......................... 0 i
ti. F HUESTIS.

125 Granville Street.

Il supplie» the natural 
food and color to the hair 
giants without staining the 
skin It will Increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent Its blanching 
and tailing off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS,

Il cures Itching, Erup
tions and Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING It 1» very 
deslmble, giving the hair • 
silken softness which all 
admfce. It keeps the head 

dean, sweet end healthy.

<

Tie
State

Assayer
and

Chemist 
of Mass, 

and
leading 
Physi
cians 

endorse 
and 

recom
mend it 

as a 
great 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

NEW EDITION.
EDITION

lw

."il, by Mar)- Smart 
vi«. iLis remarkable 

••■ii much iutrvi-.t in 
it luis bien but just

No. 29

No. 32.

No*.

No. 35.

1 .k 
Frai.uv
issued.
ETHICS OE THE DUST; nr. The 
>.!" ci ts of Chrys-a!iz:iiion. B.v John 
Buskin, author of “Modern Painters,’’ 
etc. (Usual price, $1 fO.) Science 
made simple. Price 15 cents.

Nos. 30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. Ry 
and 31. Loui- K—utli. Translated from tlie 

original Hungarian Uy Fermez Jans/. 
In two pa: ts. First edition printed 
in America. Per part, price, 20 Cents. I
MISTER H )KN AND HIS 

♦Fill ENDS. or. Givers and Giving 
Bv Mark Guy Fe il-e. author of “Dan
iel Qiiurtii an ! His Religious Notions,” | 
ct •. (Usual price51.) Illustrated. 15ct | 

.33 THE ORATION OF DE.MOSTHE- 
and 3-1. NFS, Translated bv Tin.was Lrlatnl. . 

Complete in two pacts. Per part 20 cts I 
FRONDE' AG RESTES; or, Read- j 
ing- in Huskin’s “ Modern Painters.” I 
Revised by the author. A book for 
summer reading, 15 cents.

No. 3c. JOAN OK ARC. By Lamartine. 10ct 
No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF TIIE EM- 

PKROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN- 
TONI XUS. (Usual price $16 ' ) 15 
fonts. “Noblest product of Pagan
ism.”— A*. T. Tribun*.
the SALON OF MADAM NECK. 
LU. Vol. 2. leaned in August. 15 ct 
THB HERMITS. By Charles King- 
Cey. Issued in August. (Usual price 
$1.75. 15 cents.
JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charles H. Spurgeon. 
Containing 39 quaint illustration». 
Price, 15 cents.
PULPIT TABLE TALK. Bv Dean 
Ramsay. (Usual price $1) Price. 20
cents.
THE BIBLE AND TIIE NEWS- 
PAPLR. By Charles H. Spurgeon. 
Price, 15 cents.
I.AGON; OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By Rev.C.U.Colton. 
Price. 20 cents.
LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
T H L XV GKLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price, 20 cents.

Xo- 45. A >1K R IC A K EVISITEI ) By George 
Augustus Sala. Revisid for this pt b- 
"ncation. Price. 20 cent*
LIKE AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H. SPUKGEeX. IliUstratéd. Price, 
2o cents.
JOHN CALVIN. By M. Guizot.
Price, 15 ceute.

tv^*eSe a,e printed in large

<>n PaP(‘v. aatl are bound 
ui heavy card luamila A rid reps

, S F HUE^TIS
y , Granville Sir

CLIfîTCii H. ItiEKEELY SELL CQ.,
SUCCESSOR TO

HE NEELY & KÎMEEELY,
r BELL FOUNDERS,

Manufacture a superior qunntttv of BFCLT.S. 
Special attention riven to ( liriK'ii BELLS. 

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.
Feb t>—iy

EcShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture tho^e eelchritcd BoilsUr 

Chl'ucxuis, Academies, eic. Price List an-1
Cirraiars amt Free.

HENRY McSMANE. & Co.
_l BALTIMORE. MD

mOi'ifch. 8eb<*l. r rv-*'. .r-n. F e*-Ul-d, i. a-prn^U,
BUrmyer Manufacturinc Co., C'ncianatLu

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
6 Bvlls uf Pure Copper sad Tin for churyhy. 
WSchool», Fire Alarms, Forms, etc. > I t.l 

WARRANTED. Cat*Incut* sent Free.
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Cincinnati, 0

No. 3s. 

No. 39.

No. to.

No. 41. 

No. 42. 

No. 43. 

No. 44.

No. 48. 

No. 47.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1326.

Bells for all purposes. Warranted satiefac-
tor) aud durable. „ . -

MENELLY & CO.,
West T X. Y.1880

U8E.TH8mm

âiiÂPE.iTér^üI
Remember the mark *NE WPROCESS*9

F2ID. B. W;0DiLL, DAVIB302T BBCS.,
Manufacturer.* Wholesale DepoL

HALIFAX, A, S.

Published by G. â C. MEBRIAM,Springfield. Maea.

LÂTEST-LÂBGEST™ BEST.
Contains orer 118,000 Words,
1928 Page., 3000 Engraving*,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary 

of over 9700 Names,
From The Canada Educational Monthly,

Toronto.—And just here comes in the cooâwat of 
the position of the Englishman with thattof hi* 
kinsman on this side of the Atlndtic.*He has no 
“ Webster;” no book of an all-entlsfVing require
ment, no one reference wosfc in which he will 
find oil that he may bo In quest of, no single 
quarry that will yield him every ore his demands 
require the inspection of—such os ho may find 
In the mammoth “Unabridged Webster.’’ Hav
ing regard to its issues, its thoroughness, its 
compactness, and its price, it is an amazing 
product of literary skill and mechanical work
manship. e

Thera should not be a school in the Dominion, 
where access cannot readily and constantly be 
had to it No teacher, and we might add, no 
reader of the language, can afford to be without 
it, for it is a monumental work, a noble tribute 
to our grand old mother-tongue.

Frora London Quarterly Iteview.—On the 
whole, as it staads, it ia most respectable, and 
certainly tm* tier practical Euglish dictioxa-
>T EXTANT.

“ A n-cessity to every educated man.”—Lori
Brougham, t

“ Every scholar knows its value."— IF. U. 
Traçait, tht ilUtorian. t
“The book has become indispensable to every 

Btud^nt of the English language.” — Morrison 
1. V. c.tc, Chief Justice V. S.

• s- ”i.-"Tw'e7'’7'r8 T ■V S...1 ■ -.e k, — Uu uJu< * , U . 11
Attorney-at-Lnw Not pry TubHc. Commis 

tdorer stinremv Court, 2tc.bc.
1! as ri- i:i:ed pr.,etire oil hi» own account,

?o. 42 BEDFCîTD ROW.
MuufV iv'1 'tr-d, ami »1 tilt* hnuifhes ot legai 

il.eaa CUZ'uI'J.V ht Î t'lulr d to.

STATIÇNBET
Just Received

AT TUB

METHODIST BOOH ROOM
FOOL.'CX” PAPERS.

LETTER PAPERS,
NOTE PAPERS,

SERMON PAPERS.
A fuR Supply of

COMMERCIAL. NOTE A COURT SHAPED

I^IiXr^TEXaOIEVES

OFFICIAL ENVELOPES.

HX.ik.XS: BOOKS

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
EXERCISE BOOKS,

MEMORAX HUM ROOK”, 
POCKET Nl-TE BOOKS.

LEAD PENCILS. PEN HOLDERS & PENS

BEiUXIIUGr WAX.

LETTER WAX,
BOTTLING WAX,

PARCEL WAX.
M AX FOR PO'T OKI ICE at I2c per lb.

STEPHENS’ BLACK AND BLUE BLACK
"Wiri.-tx2a.E7 InU,

SLATES, SLATE PBNuILS, EtcM Eta.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
A cidres, b. K. IIUE'TIS,

125 Granville S reel, Halifax

ARPT-ra WANTED fvrtbfBest.in i Fastest» 
,'i.lli ig Picmria Books a i! Bibles P • t 
relier d H i-ur cent. National Pub! -j.iuir 

Co., Phil»., Pa. jan^i—.j

BUCKINGHAMS Cy£

WHISKERS
will dutnge the beerd to o BKOWX or 
BLACK at discretion. Being In one 
prepawtlon It la easily applied, and 
prod ices a permanent color that will 
not vash off.

PREP ABED BY
R. L HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H.

Sold by all Dealers la Medicine.

SHUTS for 1881
We are now showing our

3S"ew Patterns
-----O F-----

BECATTA SHIRTINGS 
FOB SPRISG,

And wtild respectfully a-k our patrons to 
calliud cave their orders either at »ur

G<ÜtEEi3ii'sFnniisMiig Store
Or nt our

BZZIIIIFZ.'r' FACTORY 
DOCK STREET.

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Il L.XI; Y M \DE, OR MADE TO 

ORDER AT

5ZT7 zrzir.i.uir^ Itroot

Cientlemen requiring a fit out of

WHITE Si- iIRTS
The ceming Fpring will find an advantage in 

lesving t Licit On els al once, and thereby 
avoid tue i.'ieoiivcnien. e of ti.e rush 

iu the hu-v svasou.

Just oi>cacd a Full Stock of the Best Makes ol

BLEACHED CCTTOXS

--------AND---------

Superior Zrish Linens.

MrJsslsr, Bstes & Allison,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

oet 15, BsO—ly

EEH5ÏAL CF BBE STORE 
JOHN K. BENT,

Wholesale & Retail Druggist
Y_)EG8 to ii.fvnn lii, friend* and patrons that 
-t J he las removed hi< DRUG K-brABLISH- 
MENT U the commodious premises,
132 Qraaville Street
Sii Door. South of the old eland, where wil| 
be found a complete assortment ot Drugs, 
Medicine», Cbemieal». Spires, Seeds. l)ye Stuff», 
Combs, Brushes, Fancy Soaps. Ptrlutncry, etc.

Mr. Bent takes this opportunity to thank 
his numerous friei ds for the patronage so liber
ally bestowed on luui for the la-t 14 years, aud 
trusts to merit a continuance of the same, 

nov 28— 3m

n

jfiû Ghrano*. name fû new i» pe. l°c,s,ilLT 
C?rd<tot 4»*tfm.ts samples, lXU. IS,

, Card Co^Xortliford, Ct. J»n 1 l/

PAIN-KILLER
Hint ::c. i.

If I/O i Irish tl) fire your- 
y'f, l’i/i.r family, ,tH,i „>,.•<r 

a tcurhl vf sujTcriny 
! ml pa n, ichich promt
fie/ ehilure vrctltAsly, ami 
rl»> save many dill re iu 
2,,-ior'e lilis, go at once to 
the nearest etore, ami bog a 
few LvttUs cf pAI-N-ixiLL^:;.

I X Y 7HY experiment with unknown mixtures withoutXV

Hint Ko. 2.
A -J: your Druggist, Grocer 

or Shopkeeper, for a bottle of 
PAIN-KlLLF.r.. If he passes 
it i low a irilhoiU ceremony,ask 
him. irhilc extracting the quar
ter dollar from your icallct, 
if this is the genuine rruule by 
Pekky Davis & Son,at same 
time match, the expression on 
his face. Lou can easily t> U 
if his conscience is ell right ; ' 
also examine the bottle closely 
yourself.

Hint No. 3.
TThen you ask for a bottle 

of Pain-Killer, andthe gen- 
tn-run.my store-keeper, without 
scarcely looking, remarks,‘‘ire 
“art) wt out, but have another 
“article ns good or better, 
“which .* Us tor the same.price 
“ nz, 25 cents " Turn on your 
heel and sag, Hood bye, dir / 
Thai man. cares marc for the 
tuni or three cents extra profit 
tr'ach he gets than he doc* for 
your hcaltu or happiness.

character or reputation, when this world-re

nowned Faix-Kii.ler which has stood the test of over 
j 40 years, can he had for the same price at any Drug 
j Store ia the Dominion ?

READ THE FOLLOWING!
Ottawa, Ont , M*rtk s, iSSo.

The writer has been selling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer nowforthe 
last ii years, anil caa Conti,icntly recommend il to the public as a 
s ire rr neny for Cholera, Diarrinza. Sore throat, Chronic Coughs, 
Bronchitis, hums. Scalds, Ac. Have known it to cures case of 
Sypnihtic Sore throat of two year»’ standing, when all the usual 
remedies failed. The vest tent u-ok Haifa teaspoontu! m waterthree 
tiiucs a day. and gargled the thr nr three times a day as follows : 
one icaspvonlul iu a Sloe gU>s of water, and used a* a gargle.

Yours. H. F. MacCARTHY.

Maitland, Ont., February 16, i8So.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number pi the numerous 

tesii.nomals you have already received, as to the value of »--ur 
renowned Pain-Killer I have sold it and used it in my faimlv 
V»r twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in saving that it 
it is the best patent medicine 1 have ever used for the pur,**es for 
which it is recommended : and, moreover, every per-on to whom 
I iiave ever sold it, ha* hcei. perfectly sati tiled w h it, and l 
know ma-.y persons who will not g > to bed at ni-Ut unies* the / are 
tore there is a bottle of “ Petty llavis’’ in tile house. Ail who 
I. ivc used it ouce, will use it again ; it makes Irictid* and tevaius

Yaurstruly, JOHN DUMBRILLE, Drmçist.

Spbkcrrville, Ont. , February 2$. 18S5.
IVe have much pleasure in certifying that wc have k-yt P -ry 

i >aviPain-Killer constantly in slock lor upwards of twenty'ycsis, 
during wiiich time it lias taken the lead iu sales over ail other pa
tent preparations, and has become an .«Id, rdi iblc faillit y medicine. 
So clfort is required now on our part to sell it. as it u as staple an 
article as flour ia our trade. Y oui* truly,

W. P. IMRIE * CD-

Madtc, Ont., February 16. 18S»
It gives me much pleasure te state that dur:ag a drug career of " 

more thama quarter century, 1 can testify that your justly Cele- 
urated Pam-Killer haut not only hold it* own .-.* a fu.u.iy medicine, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duly call* it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, aad 1 could seed no end of testi
monials showing up its merits aad intrinsic worth, were it noces- ■ 
Sttry. which it is not. It should, however, bi called “ E*cui»iuc_- 
Pam-Killer." I pride myself U never being out ui it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont , February 17, l£3o.
Y.'e have greet plnwmre to state that <js‘- Pain Killer holds it» 

poeiiion is this place a* the uid. ve iah.o f«.r,i'y n.eiiicine Alth u^h 
there ûr* a great may otner remedies m ihs mniset some b -se
ing nearly the same name—as Pain } , Pnin
Destroyer, and such like names, w< is- w the
difference, and are sure to ask for Per id .We
have beea selling Pain-Killer for the L----- ------------ -------

Yours truly P. >k P. MURPHY.

Post land, Ont., èfaith 9, iS3.’.
I have been using ths Pain-Killer for isuny yatr* with rtsv.lts 

that justly etituic* me to recoi.-.m-nd it. As a lamily medicine, 
wc consider it almost indispensable : beiiri good not only as a 
pain killer, but for colds and sere "throat, mi many oilier ailments 
for which it appears specially adapted. I have used it myself, 
chiefly as a liniment, and rind it vadiakle tor rheumatism ami 
pains and stiffness belonging to old age. I pronounce the Psun- 
kiiler a good and cheap 111c reine, un i worthy of n.l acceptation, 
and sen ! you this certificate ilia: you may assure the puoiic that 
it is uu huiutiug.

/ Youratruly, TH03. GRAHAM.
~*r— .

£: ccTT, Ont , Afire* 4, t38o.
Y*-» },—f'i» wc havfi ti-.c i P —7 VMviV Pni^-TYilicr

in* i:r i.fi'i.v- ur.yvLf.»* V" 4-. 1010. ,-.r i' a >- • ;• iiirl „
; vi t v; in nil )« . .<-:h i s :• * n r .^r: ir ZA*e of*

Hr S..

r. >r* »,/•,. ; ■: •,
K .fir - T, ,? /'. *’/,/!
t If...’ •r*’,..' - r r . •

!
i:i

•' -/ 
, ;

! i4CUd.-.i.I»4 iuisA LAVdauIU tv asUkKS

■■ ' v .. ‘ ----------- rs teg

I’Al.’-hil 1 1.”. 7/VrsS sax ! 
Z'/,-, ,<? rr 1 .1 Vp ^ ■ 1
A* * ■; /-ii 1 ' r■ ■*■!* wi < ' 1
Z • I ’ : r. 4 ' : * Z ft t‘( ;
îtL’v t ...‘J f-’svsL sab l*.lie lei.

iu«U t y c......
fc.àxL.»l 1 Ail CUKa'IN,

J J. DOWS LEY
; 1 . ;ii! i> k:.:»:cnd

- Av'sClI. GRELIx.

y MTLAND, Ont , I'd’ ru.tr/ 25, TgGd.
’ -, r . J..' vr f r 1 he ];■ t f ,v»n'•/year I r-r-

. "1 u.) .r. Yu e .•>.• luricnn XV„r. i !» ..u- • i w -«ùJ 
• ; •- 2 .-x, '. i'Yi-i n t- i.n \ ■ r I'..! vKi. êr. 
, ; . lnsvL 1 U-.1 jd|r in.Lsiw vo,41 x.-sakh »; ru;vut-

X ours very truly, N. v/. LAFC.VrAlXn.

1 ,
rlC U

Por.TLAND, Ont., F J* runty 2-5, i3 to, 
rH !*i* Perry r>.tvV P.i n-îv!!’» *4« r ov r i: in v x^rs, 

Gs* s iv\<- i r.v/t .-rrt ;A cf*‘i c .-.1 ;t;vn, 
a ure in 1: ;v> a gooil aha rc-

S. S. SCO VIL.

r I

; - - • n 17 

-, (a fi.! not rr" 7

j PkL>co'i t. Ont ., F l-ruary 27, t

j T 1 r-i 1 vvjr PaH Ki'i-r f-^r tSe ta t mu*;»«*•-n y'-arr. i:i th?4 
p. ; i l fs.ifie ni rv«iü^Miinvivi«ng it tv tn«* puiMt I r t.ie 

• -1 ■ ~ ; jv ii -n yvur circular. Î <-<?• >•» «>" : y > t 11 y cu v.!»mvri
. ; i ■ 1 f i' ■ « a f'nu.r 'j family u.-vi* nr. It Unvs l.ii lead 

11 t a.l c*;..r b..mi«r Xlu», A;c.
1 CLO. DIRlvS-

C-JuVRO, 0*'T.f March 7, iCr.o.
j T y-rw*: !vrn sell:-’? P-rry J)nvu' P^’ti-K »irr f>r ih«; vast six 
! ■ ir>. ;..ri i avf* m ic'.ii plc;»S4:r; in sT. V;»4 ih it i.t : in th •• t» -ie 
' • - hem larger than any otVr p.%teut i:i«: m t.i th.it I hnveen 
! i : « 7 sir Ives, Ptvl in :ii|»s». yeat* I h-we n-r vr h ni.I :i a! sry

uht hut -worctsof t«i«2 praise 11: it< favor. Il 1-rn arty !*•
- ms to have com!rue<( in it ^il t!::xt g*«c-< to mak/a/'-'rf; . • » . ■ ; t i ;*-«t «t#--ms to have comîrue4« in it ail that gwc-< to ir.Aum/:-

(tf in inn l/i/ihil On'ii < : * j f ,iss fts’tily meJicine, an 1 as l<yn^ as I >nar-r: aUacl
l'trl rrn A7 .a’lirrs.O r.slhifffs' lO.tsi't ! l'eiry 1>mvu' P«ua-K.niwr wiil Ls Guild iu Unh*.
ti‘‘ ,n t:.c turn cf on>

rc>ntlur xizid Miles, 01
C * *' ' 'jiYt CN V">‘
l/c **;-•% Cht.tr lfe~yA- - 7, tit Ltu

; cor f (id irrs'i ? / m l
ar.y part vf tnc

J. L. KENNEDY.

M/sDCC, Cnt., February r5, t£3o. 
Ymir Pain-Xî’W ai a fami’y curtail h.v in r nMprt uce

1 in my IveiLschoi'l lor a long tm of yeurs. a-i*t I would i v--r <!•:- 
Mi’t a bu.Lur cu~. It i*cvc.r **«1» zug. 1 v^.i it ;.ic * <.>*d Iddaoit. '

Yoiiii* very truly, 1IGR/À~CH GLYM0VÂL

/ Tam worth, Oxt., March 4, 1CC0. 
Y-r twen^**th'ee years la*t 7»?.yt I hit vr . I Per 1-7 1’:- n-

KiUrr, «sad have always, ft urn ̂  i: to give #4 >^d yu»»i;»c:. ». I h <.e 
Ircqueniiy uiiod it iu i.*y faai ly, and received Crr-'«t b.:. ;fjt tr art 
theu*cofit ill that wuy Although many iir auiins of it h.v/e 
U-vii put on the market, arid a-e pu»hc 1 L r v, t Li.:, r : e
I\rrv Davis' Paoi-KdlRr Lokis its cvn. an < is a very :o-
utouc ièâvoicose. Y oui s r*.»i>tK..ful!y,

j as, aïlcv/;r:ii

The 'PAIN-KILLER .
Is recommf nàed by Physicians,’Ministers, Missionaries, Mcnzjcrs <f 

Luc to rite, Workshops, Plantations, Marses rn Hospitals,—In the: t, 
everybody everywhere who h.is ever given it a trial.

T.ÿlF.N INTEIlXAI.LY, it curra Dysentary, ChoVra, Disrrhrra, Crasp and 
Pain m St-'>n;a<'.lf, Bo»"el Conijilaint, Paiatci’s Cone, L.vvr Coini-Lt-dt, Lj-ejxpeia 
or I:idlers: 10c, Sudden Colds, Fora Throat, Cough*, he.

USED EXTERNALLY, i. cures Boil.», F Ians, Cuts, Prulsc:!, Derm, Scald* 
Old Sores ap: Sprains, Streilir.gs of the Jo.i.ts, TootLachc, 1’aiu ia the dace, 2.cura> 
ei-tu.d l^cumatlsto, Ch:u.ped llud-ùs, Froet-bitten Feet,

The P-UN-RII-LER is put up in 2 oc. aad 5 cz. bottles, ntailing at. 25 aud 53 
cents resTecuvely,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

-------o------

'Perm Davis & Son & Lawrence,
1 ‘ * ' i iil/Z Zi/Zvi * — a • »’ .» • W

MONTREAL AMD PROVIDENCE. R. L. -• ,x .
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OOX STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
S. F. HU KS llS, • • book Stow «ni.

NEW HYMN BOOK.
We are i;mi‘ile at prisent 1» fill «nier* for 

the NEW HYMN IlooK. The fim i-aue of
the 15,10k lint been exImuxîed fur ««me weeks. 
A SE(ONU AND I.AKfiElt EDITION in 
lin- valions himiiiios nhd s z> »—wdl he tea '»• 
i 11 a short time of which due iioth-c wdl l»e 
given— Ve will 1 lien have muc h pleasure in 
supi'A ing our Customers.

S. F. HÜESTÏS,
Jiook Steward.

At the Methodi«t Parsonage, Oih«on, N.R., 
by the Rev. .f. S. Allen, on the tilth nil , Mr. 
John Fiiiiitimore, to Mi?s Ida M. Wade, both 
of Marysville, N.R.

At the .«am place, by tbc «ame, on the l'-’th 
in«t., Mr. G. «V. Itailev, id ,'-t. Mary's, to Miss 
Elizabeth Rideout, of Marysville.

On the 25th of Dee., nt the residence of li e 
proem's father, by the IIvv Win. Drown, Mr. 
Julius You re/, and Miss Barbara McKay, all 
of East Jordan.

I5v the same, on the 23r»l of Jan'y.. in tbc 
Methodist I hiireli at Little IlarhnV, Sir. Tb ■«. 
I'e.Miev of Jer.iiin, and Miss Sarah 1,. livelier 
of Eitlle liai hor.

» it 111 ; »> 1

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, anti nil Negotiable Seem
Bought and Sold.

DIED
RECEIPTS for ‘ WESLÏAA

Week ending February 2nd, 1881. 
Re7 J A Rogers, for Amos Tugslcy,

MV At Truro. 27th Jan., o' 
McKiui, need J years

. ninuel Ciun,
Lev 1* Pre.livood, for Wm P Eaton, 2; 

Jas Nearv. 2; D 11 UoiSu, 2; A 
Meluiii-, tide; 1 

George Black,
W C Gr< ciilieid,
James Downing,
W i5 Me Nett,
Mrs A Me.Xalt, 
tic rge l.oilius,
Wm Briimlage,
Lev Isâae Howie, for Mrs Tyler Coates, 
Sarkydlie Academe Reading llooin,
Lev James ( l isp, for Alex Calte.', 2;

John Cavcrhili, svn’r, 2;
C A Clark,
T Hodgson,
livv .James Strothard, for C E Borden, 

2; Mrs Jas Brown.2; Dr.18 Millar,
2 ; Jaevb Walton, 2 ; C E Lockwood,
2 ; Watson Ells, 2 ;

Lev Wm Brow n, lor James R Decker, 
2; George Walls, 1;

II (r i.a uni hard.
Lei- J S Aden, for W Lipsett 
Et ch W Townsend,
ltev W H lleHitz, lor Robt Mills, 2 ; Jas 

Gilliatt, 2; Towuscnd llorne, 2; 
Allred Troop, 2; Hugh Irvine, 2; 

llev John J Teasdale, for Mrs Bruce, 2;
I apt Biclian, 2 ; Aaiou spiuney, 2; 
Thus Dane, 2;

Rev E E England, for Jesee Dcmings, 
Lev W H Allen, for Robt Winters, 
llev J A Rogers, for Isaac lietiarrel,
Mis D Richards,
Lev J M Pike, for Miss bievewright, 1;

Ucuuclt Coltuiu, 2;
Lev li Bird, self.
Lev J Craig, for Thomas Smilh, 4; 

Tliouia-. DodswortU, 2; FA Don- 
kiu, 2; J Elderkm, 2;

Lev D H Lodge, lor George Bryeuton,
2; Mrs Cushman, 2; Mrs Win 
Mcl.van, 2; Mi* Wm Wilson, 2; 
Jas Tweedy, 1 ; .Self, 1 ;

Lev J M Fisher, for Isaac Gaetz, sen’r, 
Miss Eiuelioe Smyth 
C W Wright,
W H Weblt,
Miss Weblt,
F.ed L Ray,

£ 4 00 
2 00

r, #0 
2 00 
2 uo 
2 0'J
2 00
1 00
2 00 
2 00 
2 o<>
1 00

4 00
2 00 
2 00

12 00

3 10 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00

di| litlieria, Fmiikie 
nul nine molt!Its, 

grand'ou of Dr. W. E. MeRoberl.
At sea, on board of the -hip Monrovia, from 

Madras for Mar-eiili!*, ( apt. V\ id nin Johnson, 
a unlive of I’ielmi, N.8 , ill Hie hot 1 icirof 
his age. llis remains were interred in Mar
seilles, France, in await 'lie trstirreciion id the 
just. Captain Johnson left a widow and two 
«• ns, one of them the Rev. W. E. Johnson, of 
Hopewell. N il. to mourn their loss, bat not i 
to mourn us those without hope.

•x’o zaÆXJLsXaMEnxr 
r. BlOZtGSO.Y,

AMHERST, N. S , makes the best Shingle 
Machine and the best saw Grinder; and 
promptly gives enquiries and all neve-sary 
information as to construction, capacité, cost, j 
&c. jan 4—6m 1

10 00

8 00 
2 00
2 IX) 
2 00 
2 00

3 00 
1 00

THE ARGILE

BOOTS SHOE
V STORE,

14Î MILE STREET.

: PUBLIC SPEAKERS ANDSiNCERS
SHOULD USB

Gates’ Invigorating Syrup
TO CLEAR TE VOICE.

Mb«su9. V. Gates, Son & Co. :
Gentlemen- have been uflieted for a 

nlimber of ye o* w in a sick I.eaiU lie (mused 
I» a 11 orhid state of Ihe liver). About three 
i ears ago I was f cnminendvd Iv a friend to 
try your medicine, 1 did so, aud found great 
relief from using your

No. I Invigorating Syrup-
I can cheerfully recommend it to others 
afflicted a« I was, I can also retommend it 
highly for hoarseness, I use it distantly or 
my voice and Ihdieve that I derive no c bene
fit fmtn its use than any other mulicinc that 
1 have taken.

I am iiei|tiainted with several funnies who 
keep it in their houses ns a familj medicine 
aud speak of it in the highest terms

Rkv. Wm. J. Blakînet,
Pastor c.f Nietaux Baptist Church. 

Nietaux, Jeu. 26, 1880.

10 00

10 00 
2 DO
1 (X)
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 6, 1861. 
l: a m. BRUXSW1CK ST. 7 pm. 
llev R Brecken Rev S B Dunn

11am. GRAFTOX ST. 7 p.m.
Rev S B Dunn Rev R Bracken

lla.m. KATR ST. 7p.m.
Rev W H Evans Rev C M Tyler

11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p m.
Rev G O Robinson Ber W H Evans

11a.m. COBOVRG ROAD 7p.m. 
Rev C M Tyler Rev G O Robinson

11p.m. DARTMOUTH 7 pm. 
Rev U P Dome Rev P Morrison
BEECH STREET «.top m. Rev W H Evane

services at the JO<T MISSION CHAPEL 
x every Sabbath wen ng.

Preachers'Meeting eve, 7 Monday morning 
*1 Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o’clock.

The subscriber, thankful for past fa-ors 
during llis ten years' stay in |lis old stainlr-*uiv 
liegs to remind llis friends and the public that,

I luring cl raved out at auction the batance of 
1 former stock, lie is now prepared to wait per- 
; soiially upon his customers in hi-

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
! . I

which, for convenience and general adaptability 1 
to the watts of the public, is unsurpassed ny 
any shoe store iu the city. We shall endeavor 
in 'he future, as we hare iu the past, to sell 
the t' v

BEST GOODS
x AT Till

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent nothing, end to refund money 
if goods do net auit.

j ITew Music Books
1 T> IJVlf 17Q Rv Marge-
it 11. 1 ail UsO ret Pcirmuiu U~

1 good. T aoslntions by latuisa V. Cragin.
1 Emphatically a household collection, con- 
: laming lullabies, nursery soug«; k ndergarten 
• songs, and everything oï Vie kind that musi

cal mothers, rister* * XJ I A and all the 
cliildn 11 so dearly IX 1/ Isve, compi
led fre* the hc«t American and fireign sour
ces. and. in many cases, having belli foreign 
and English words The(*o'ig* lave simple 
accompaniments. Rhymes and 1'unes ha* 
alreaiv received mest flatieriig notices, 
and bids lair to be ,, TTiVT Ij'W 
a universal favorite. JL UlNJLUO

How Subscribe for the Musical Record 
Try $1 for six montis.

A. STBPH3ÎT & SOIT W L. LOWELL &
Manufacturer. * DcaUr. m BANSERS & BROKERS.

Furaitnrs and Wooasaras
Are now preparing for the SPitlXU 

TRADE an

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FIPwST CLASS
URN ITU RE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

All from the LATEST PARIS,
LONDON and NEW YORK 

STYLES.

E2CH.

F

Bought and Sold.
Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING 

UNCUfiLENT MONIES, &c.
COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE t’OIX I’S.
ORDERS lor tb,- puirhase and sa’e of STOCKS, Ac., in MOXTItFVI yrm . 

j BOSTON, executed I’udhptly by Telkobaph. " '* * r'‘v *"0
Are iu receipt of Daily (JUOTATtoNe of the Lbadino Stocks in the a>

1 which arc m ivle in ur Urrice tor the infobmxiios of the ptuuc ov*
Order» and Correspondence solicited. «

: 165 HOLLIS STREET.

A1TD

n«t»f

life rastnui
When completed we wil! hare the

Largest and Best Assorted!
STOCK

IN' THE PROVINCES
TO SELEfT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION, j

We are at all times prepared to accept ri ks against Fir- 
low. st rates in the follow---------" 1 1 ' on

Detached Dwellings prepert)

Ei

■- ' „ .------r- ■ • — -r r ira on all classe* of .ring well known long e-table-hed and relial.le C.•lnDanie., 
and content» iu»ured for UXE or THREE jeers.

ÆTXA INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Leases paid in 62 years over $51 o j

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

itabliBlied 1794. 1»obm* ___, _
$24,000.000 01 a$>

A. STEPHEN & SON, 
IOI & 103 Barrington St.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly <

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 18u«. COM li--- — -••uu lOU¥.

LIF B.
The NORTH BRITISH also effecta Life lunuiauce on the nroet opprored plan* aadit ’ 

favorable rale*.

We have apnointed MR. JOHN CAMERON oor *nb-agent to solicit business forthti
"meJ W. L. LOWELL A 00. ** 165 Holla 8w
Jan 7—ly

Emerson's Quartets and Dhcruses
LE VOICES. (60 ett or S6. per 
capital collection of pieces, just 
ell fitted by their molerate coin-

FOR MALE VOICES, 
dozen.) A eapi
made, and well .... ...Cir moieratc com
pas* mid ca-y arraugemcnl, as wela* hv their 
solid merit and great variety, fot rlubs aud 
quartets that are now so rapidlyinrrcasiug. 
The liook is compact and may ceily be car
ried iu the pocket.

Ro-

ABRAXGEMKUEXTS TOR EDUCA
TIONAL MEETINGS IN THE 

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Halifax, Dartmouth, Imwrcacetown, Sambro, 

Windsor, Time to be arranged, 
...................................... Local Arrangement

Hank-port, Time to be arranged,
...............................W. tiyau aud R. Diniel

Horton. Time ta lie arranged..........W. Ryan
.Kcntrille,   “
Newport, “ ....8. B. Duma
Avoadale, “ .... “
Burlington, “ .... “

F. U. W. PICKLES. F. S.

CASH REC1IPTS—BELIEF’ AND EX- 
TENSION FUND.

Charlottetown, per Chairman.... ....#111 6®
Bedeque, •*   26 (X)
Itiw.AI. K. Knight, per Ch’man 2nd lost 10 00 
Bev. L. 8. Johnson, “ “ 2.’. 00
Mi*. !.. 8. Jobn-on, •* “ 23 00

-Itev. F W. Harrison, H ** 10 00
Ber. W. U. Pepper, « 23 00
Bev. K. Opie, “ “ 12 00
Frederietau,   30 00
Rev. D. H. l/idpe, “ 2nd inst. 20 00

Jan 7—6m

E. BOREHAM,

147 Arfyle Street

Music Books
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODISTBOOK ROOM
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK.

Enlarged Edit on................................#1 23
TIIE NEW LUT'î OF ZION.............. 1 30
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOK. English...................................
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Board Over*..........
Cloth i "overs.........................................

GOSPEL HYMNS, No.2, Board Cavers 
“ •' N«. 3,

TIIE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONG....................................................

THE CANADIAN IIA.tP AND OR
GAN ( OMBINED ...........................

SONG LIFE, Iltaatrating the Pilgrims’ 
Prayers...........................................

HALLOWED SONGS, By Phillip
Phillips.................................A

SONUS OF ZION, Harmonized 
“ Melody

80

70
V0
33
36

60

75

4*

60
60
20

Bev. A. Hockin, 2nd inst........................  20 UV
Me*' B. Cbappall, per J. E. Irvine, 2nd

inst., wit. iiwerest............................  23 60
St. Juhn, per J. K. Irvine, Esq............... 60 37
St. Martia, “ .............. 73
Itev. T.J. Deinstadt................................. 25 14)
Jtev. G. Stewart, D.D., 2nd iust...........45 00
Bev. Joseph Gaeti, “ ...........  25 00
Berwick, per Itev. J. Cassidy............... 62 00

GOSPEL HYMNS, Wools onlv, Combined 
Eoitiou. Eacli 12e. Per dozen, #1.30

GOSPEL HYMNS. Wools euly, Nos. 2 aud 3. 
Each 6c. Per dozen, 63c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words only. Each 3c. 
P-jr doaen, 30c.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF RECEIPTS 
For Gtntral Conference Fund from Cir

cuits in the N. IS. and P. E. I. Conf.
Alberton............................................................. SI 00
Souris.................................................................  1 50
Corleton.............................................................  2 00
Grand Lake....................................................... 1 00

Sackville, Jan. 31, 1881.
C. STEWART, 

Treasurer.

MARRIED

At Hunt’s Point, by the Rev. J. W. Shep- 
lieolson, on Sunday, Jan. 23ol, Mr. Zenos 
Croft and Miss Alice Nauglcr, Ixitii of West
ern Head, (jucens Co., N.S.

On the 20th nit., at the house of the hride’e 
mother, by the Itev. W. Alcorn, John Dunn, 
to Hanuaii E. Beatty, all of Parrsboro.

Ou the 27th Jan’y, at the residence of the 
bride's mother, by the Bev. John Read, 
Anthony 11. Bowl, of Devonshire, England, 
So Annie, third daughter of the late James 
Bell, Esq., of St. John, N.B.

▲t the Methodist Partonuge, Hopewell 
Com r, on the t2nd ult., by the Hev. W 
Dobson, assisted by the Bev. W. E. Johnson, 
Mr. Wallace Beatty, of Hillsboro, to Miss 
Elba Mcl jmghlin, of the eune place.

On the 26th uh., at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Stedholm, King’s Co., N. B.. 
by the Rev. 8. Jeers, Mr. Byron McLeod, of 
the Parish-ef Cardwell, to Miss Elu, eldest 
daughter ef A. Kennedy, Eeq.

At the residence ef the bride’s father, Sentb- 
• pen. F.B.I. oetbe lOlbmlL, by the Her. Gee. K. Csmpbell, Mr. Inmm A. McMillan, of 
Brackley Met Seed, Let *• le Jtiia |, 

-daughter ef W.M. - --------------

Cyclopœdia of Methodism
IN CANADA.

BY REV. 0E0. H. CORNISH

To the numerous inquiries in reference to 
this work, the Book Steward lias pleasure in 
stating that the manuscript ha| been placed in 
his hands and arrangements have been made 
for its publication. It will be issued as speed
ily as consistent with the care necessary to 
insure correctness in a work so valuable. We 
have looked over the thirteen I mid red pages 
of foolscap manuscript, which have liccn pre
pared with great pains, and we believe the 
Author lias been careful to secure the roost 
minute accuracy. It dates from the begin
ning of Methodism in feveral Provinces of 
the Donrinioc aid Xcwfoiindlabd, and in
cludes the Conferences of 1880. It will he 
the most comprehensive and exhaustive work 
on Canadian Methodism ever issued, and 
must prove invaluable as a work of reference, 
and a necessity, in the library of every Minis
ter and every Layman cteinected with 
Methodism.

The publisher hopes to have it ready for 
delivery to subscribers early in the new year.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Boeÿ Steward.

BEETHOVEN. Biographpal 
maiice by Bait $1.0,

ALBUM OF SONGS. (#2.00) By Robert 
Franz. Authorized editieu of 100»V the very 
best of Geru au Songs ever issued.

In Press.—A new Suedny SchooBong Book. 
Any book mailsd,post-frss, for riailpries.

OLIVES DITSON * CO.T^ob.
C H. Dtrso* A Co., J. E. Davor A Co., 

843 Broadway 1228 Cbestsnt St,
New York. Philsdel.

A BOOK FOB THE TIMES:

Testimony of the Ages;
OR, CONFIRMATION Of THE SCRIPTURES.

Br the Eminent Scholar and Popular Writer, 
Bkv HKKBKKT w MORRIS, D I», Author | 

of •• Work Dave »r UmI, or Stlouce aid 
the Bible,’ Ac.

A now and m ssire wo k, containing Yearly 
6**1 distinct confirmations of the tiuU, ana 
historical accuracy of about 25uu paastfc* of 
Scripture; testimoniale gathered tromMoutt- 
niental luscripti ns, Egyptian Ilicrogijphics, 
Chaldean Tablet , Amdient Coins and sculp
tures from the ruins vf Nineveh, Bniivh.ni Ancient ‘
science 
fun
EVI___ v.-, oivttMIU
■ ENTs, THESAURUS Ol-
URY OF ILLUSTRATION ___ __

light ofuli ages ui illumine Ui-d’- Word. 
Very valuable to Sunday School Ttachers, 

Ministers anti lliblical Students whose Uerariss 
are limited.—Bishop Simpson.

H"i/i do pood service.—Jtev. John Hall, D. D., Xete York.
J a invaluable thesaurus— Rev. B, L. A gneta,D. D , /■hiladelphia
Effectual Antidote to the slepticisnlof the day.

—Ministerial Association of itoehesta-, X. Y.
I Fill strengthen our faith in God's Iford, and 

i greatly enlarge our knowledge as to ns scope and 
bearing—bishop Stephei.s.

Contains much that is very vahable —Pres. Porter of Yale.
Svery Pastor, every Sunday-Scho«l Teacher, 

every Student, and every reader of the 
Bible, should have a copy ;<f this 

invaluable work.
Published In nno MAGNIFICENT VOLUME, 

containing 1000 Royal Octave pages, Willi more 
than 100 illustrations, several of them irom 
full page Steel Plates of the finest liescripti >
Full Index. Four styles o Uindi*s. Pritx. 
low. -end tor mil descriptive Circular. 
AGENTS WAITED. Li'.entl Commissions 
Large saies. For terms address

J. C. McCURUY A CO.. Pull there, 
Philadelphia, Pn. Chicago, ill , or

Cincinnati, O. St.Louie, Mo.an 28—4:n

ACACIA VILLA SEW I WARY.

THIS INSTITUTION i* now in operation 
aud will RECEIVE PUPILS.

Any person desiring information respecting 
tenus Ac., will seud for a circulai to the Prin
cipal.

A. VcN. PATTERSON, 
Horton Landing, King’s County, N.S

R. J. SWEET,
Importer* Wholesale Dealer

orr»Bs you sale veut supukiob

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR
-—AM9—

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, G.

aim .-veil I p-
____ v. Nineveh, Babylon;__ _ and Modern «Literature, History,

tcieucv, Philosophy, find Poetry, the whole 
o n.III4 A GRAND AC< UMVLATIOX OF 
iVIDENCE-, STOREHOUSE wK ARtiU- 
1ENT«, THESAURUS OF FACTS, TKEAS- 
JBY OF 11.LU-TRATJOJIS, a eo centralion 
of the light of all ages io ilium ■—..............

Very Bright Demarara Molasses
R. J. alVEBIT.

Co*. Duea a*d Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 
jan 14—ly

TIRrmriA FARMS AMD MILLS
for sals or exchange Write for Owe 

». B. CHAFFIN A L’O., 
Richmond, Va. jan 7—lm

'S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That application will be made it the next 
olting. of the Legislature of the Frovinceo f 
Nova Sentis tel an

ACT TO INCORPORATE THE

HALIFAX PRINTING COMPANY
The object of such intended corporation being i 
to enah e »uch Company to .arty on general
bu.ii.ea» as Printers aud Publishers iu Nova 
Scotia.

F. H BELL, 
Solicitor for Applicant!. 
i»1 Jau 21 bins

RINGBONE CURED!
Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1886

Deer Sire:
1 have had occasion to use Fbllows' Li**. 

i*ee' Essaie* oe a horse so lams fiera a 
Ringbone that I could aot ass him. I have 
been nsins it shout three weeks, and find it 
does nil you claim for it, aa the lameness is 

end lb# enlargement hie almost disap 
l. I irmly believe a few daya mere wUl

make a* entire cure.

SolHalifax, Jan 17th., 1881.

AGENTS WAITED FO* THE HOST COMPLETE
COMMENTATOR

On entire Bible In one volnme, ever published. 
Endorsements by 20U ablest scholars (Send for 
these). Adapted to nil; Literary men (ero- 
bodies latest research) : Sunday school workers, 
student*. Children ; n book for Holidays. Con- 
tains .are feature». Description of Palestine ; 
History ol Apostolic Labors In Aula Minor; 
Life of sl John ; Tables showing time of each 
patriarch, prophet and king; authorship and 
dales of boohs ot Bible; how the earth was 
peopled from Noah ; oarabies an* miracles ol bill and New Testaments; the tweaty-iour 
sermons ef Christ la their order; the eighteen miracles of the A poetic*. 1*20 pajroe. «11 
illustrations. Price #4.76. Extra 
Ing feel Some----------------

COMBINED CATALOGUE OF
EVERYTHING

TO* THB

GARDEN
I Will be Mailed Free to all who apply by I Leller.

Onr Experimental Ground* In 
which we teas our Vegetable and 
Flower Seed» ore mod com eleiet 
and our Greenhouses for Plante 
(cowering 3 acre» In glas»), are 
the largest In America»

’ETER HENDERSON 4 CO.i
33 Cortlandt Street, New York.

21ins

WO R K S
REV. W.BTTàYL0R

AUTHOR OF
“ Seven Years Street Preach

ing in California,” etc.

Out South American Cousins,
Christian Adventures in South 

Africa,
Four Years Campaign in India,
The Model Preacher,

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX.

HOPE-DEAF
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums

S*ERFKCT«.T RESTORK TME IIKADIXSa tut perfora the of i » Nataml Druu.
AI way» in pt«it...n, but Invlalt»!,- toother*. V!
''aov»r«,ti..n sai creii wU qwrs àerard diatiurtÎT. Wo
rtf,r to tkosssiloltHom. H.-nd f-ird.irr.pliretirciinr.

C VUMOtiE A VO.. 117 >«—«'. *L. Xrw Vo. k,.«• K W. Career Atb 4c Itaee ala., CUetaaaiL l>
24 3m

CBS:
Suit» to Obdeb.........#14.00 to $32 00
Pants................................... 54 00 t.. $3 00
Pant* and Vests.......#6.00 U-$1200
Overcoats....... ^.........$10.00 to $25 00
Reefers...........  :..........$8 00 u> $18.00
Ulsters.............................SI2.0Q to $26 0Q

Call Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OP GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.
---------- ^

Perfsct Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASKS.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL 8T.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

j HEAB WHAT TBE PEOPLE SAT.

MESSRS. BROWN BROS. A. Co.
Detu Si*»—SIMSO.N’8 EXTRACT

$1.00

2.00
1.50
1.25

---- - ----— - » » .»»• -v»* *_* ua ■ ititv a KJr
COFFEE is thr best article of its kind I have 

! ever umxl. being of a particular flavor end 
j whm used according te the directions will make 
j a cup et CeCee that canuot be excelled.

Signed D. L. Jouaa.

Having need SIMEON’S CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT OF COFFEE, manufactured by 

: MaeeBi. Baowa BaorMiae A Co. and finding 
it of excellent quality end flavor, I would *re. 
commend il to the public aa beiug all the 
mauatactureri claim it to he.

ABNER 1: ART,
Supt. H. P. I. 8,

Halifax, N.S., Nov. Sud, 1880. 
MESSRS. BROWN BROS. A Co.

Gl*TLl*eu.—I have much plreanre la In
for, King vou that SIMSON’S CONCEN I HA
TED EXTRACT OK COFFEE inauufactmred 
b f you I* aoexeeilent article, fer surpassing in 
flavor anything ot the kind no-v in the malket. 

Years truly
Signed. WILL H HAVILL

$5 to $20 L-VJV. •‘. bon?*:.

w. H. J0HNS0Ï
POPULAR

PIANOIORGà
WAKEBOOM8,

123 Hollis St„ Halifax, 11
_________

All of the Popular Instrumente ml 
attractive prices. NEVER 80 L0' 
FuRK in the history of the trade. A 
brated Maker’s Instruments fumishad »
LoVr£sr poaatsL* nouas. Send diet 
Price Liât» and 1 arms, aud aUte whn<p. 
wish to purchase for Cash or on Time.

' i , .. F ’ . i
$0LE AGENCY FOB TH1

CELEBRATED DELL, 4>y 
DOMINION

01618 S PIANO tl
GENERAL AGENT FOB NOVAS-OT 

FOR
WEBER & CO’S.

FAMOUS PIAltoi
Every Instrument fully warrantad a 

changed at any time if not satisiedery.
6F* PLixae rrsie wm*i 

AUTXXTiaiMlIT.
TOC

or i W. H. JOHNSCI'
1»3 Hollis street

Jan 7—ly

aos A Co. ------ worth $3 tree.
, Portlanu Maine.

Address SriN. 
Oct ly

$777 n5. aS2T?5. VÆJ"*- - - - Outfit free. Address P.O. VI 
Augusta, Maine. ERT, 

may 81

PHOTOGRAPHY |
■wm, m. j» ‘

Jan 21 ine

Fais**. WM Qj

PERSONS living out of town, who in
tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 

busineae should riail the

STUDIO OP THB HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPANY
i ^

AND SIT FOB A NEGATIVE.
ime is limited * eittiag can be seen red by 
I Card. Prooie, and flubbed pictures sent 
r addreee FREE OF CHARGE.

** Wan*» ■«.ytess^aalwSiJC
,4C0!,,D^5t>I*h.

IfU_____
Foetal Cant, 
to aay

*ca,
i FREE OF1

lflfl Berriagte* Street,
Career *f Priée* St.

W. W. McLELLAN,
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law,

CONVEYANCER, *e^ Ac.
X*® Xollla Btrmmt,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money eellected iu all pert* el the Province 
and prompt return» made. Instructions faith
fully observed. je* 14—ly

YY HOLES ALE TlRY GOODS.

ANDERSON, BILLING & E ;
Are new showing the bulk of their 

lion of
British,

Continental, 
American, 

and Domestic
FOR

FALL &_WIN+F
Every department comaine 

LINES which no buyer 
should fail t# examine.

STOCK IS NOW C0M1
WAREHOUSES 111 à 113 GBAÏÎ

HAi.IFAX, N. S 
September let, 1880.

GEO. .Tt.t CLEL 1

VICTUALLER:
306 Argyle Street fc 36 Spring (Hu 

Wholesale and Mets il Dealer.

MEATS, POULTRY, Eti *
Order» solicited and promptly atte

Rkmimbkb-PEOPLE’S W
marebô—ly

WOODBURY B668 
DENTISTS. HEW TOI'

DR. H. WOODS! •

Graduate of Philadelphia Deaiel Or ¥
Oflce ever T. P. ConeiyiSeefc *

COBSMB OF
GEORGE A GBANVILLS

Hslifihx, N.S.

Its
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Oil

All ij 
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foruncl
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